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TWELVE PAGES — TWO RIVALS

Germany
assured of
cooperation
Schmidt returns
home from Gulf
BONN, April 30 ( Agencies) — Cliancellor

Helmut Scfajoiidt retunied here Thursday
. from a tour in the Gulf with assurances of

.
continued economic cooperation from Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates
(UAQ whose oil West Geimaoy needs.
Sdunidt qipeaxed to have adiieved his goal
of maintaining economic and pohdcai good-
will widiout making a commitment during his

fopr-day visit to Riyadh and Abu Dhabi to
sell weapon.

Economics Minister Otto Lambsdorff,
who retained to Bonn ahead of the chancel-
lor, said Smidi Arabian leaders bad assured
him they would maintain their policy of high

oil output aimed at achieving a unified price

amcKig OPEC states. Asked at a Bonn news
conference if West Germany’s position on
anus sales influencing economic relations,

Lambsdorfe replied: “UneqiijvocaUy, no."
Crown Prince Fahd made dear his gov-

ernment had not turned its arms wishes in to a
formal request. But since our two states are
friendly with each other, we here in the King-

dom of Saudi Arabia would r^ard ourselves

lucky if the situation in Germany wouJd per-

mit us to buy arms in that friendly country,"

he said.

Sdimidt said before be left Abu Dhabi
Thursday that “It has become clear to the

(Gulf) leaders that security considerations
today must take a very mud) bigger place in

the political ideas d die leadership than was
the case a few years ago," he told a press

conference.— The chancellor said West Germany viewed
the recently-founded Gulf Cooperation
CoundJ of six states mtb great expectation.

"Wc are eager to learn what its grals and
puTposes are going to be . how it is going,to be
developed, how long ii take», and we look

upon it widi great sympadiy," he said.

Schmidt was unenthusiasUc about a po^
xble Rapid Deployment Force to deal with

crises in die GuIf.'He said security in the area

was primarily a matter for the states in the

area.

Britain bas offered troeps for America’s
200,000-man Rapid Deployment Force, but

response among the other European mem-
bers of the alliance has been lukewarm.
Schmidt said Thursday: "It is becoming dear
to me that the states in the Gulf would not

HOSPITAL FIRE: Ambalacanea and flrcflMa atteading to a victiai of a fin vdiJcfa

raged throng a private onrsfai^ home in a sou than Sydney snbnrb Wednesday i^hL
Sixteen persons fied and over 50 others were injured in the blaze. An 8S-year<old man, a
patient at the home, has been diarged by.die police wfdi nmrdcr and arson foliowing the

fire. (Related story pi^e 4).

like a fore^ militaty presence to advance
here.” :

The new Gulf Co-operation Council had
certainly not been formed with chiefly milit-

aiyaires, he said. “But it is quite certain that

this developmeuc is a result of the changed

^ ^ security situation. Ten years ago, it would not

)s have been necessary." The dianoellor had

another round of talks Thursday with UA£
President Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan .AI-

Nahayan. The two countries planned to

'deepen and e.vpand political and economic
cooperation, he said.

The U.AE provides six per cent of West
Germany's crude id imports. West Germany
will help the Emirates in education, science

and research projects.

On elobal issues

Reaganmeets Waldheim
UNITED NATIONS, April 30 (R) —

President Reagan and Secretary of State
Alexander Uaig were due to have talks with
U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim in

Washington Thursday covering the main
areas of global tenrion. It will be Reagan's
first subs^thre meeting with the U.N. chief

since the Jan. 20 inauguration. Waldheim's
visit precedes a four-day trip to the Soviet
Union that the secretary general is to begin
on Monday.
On his why back from Moscow, Wal-

dheim wfl] confer in London with British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. Visits

to China and France are scheduled for later

in the year.

In die last year of his second five-yuar
term, the secretary general needs the sup-

poh of all five powcis for an unprecedented
third term. A U.N. spokesman said this

matter was not on the agenda for talks in

Washington and Moscow.
Observers here said it was anodier sign of

the Reagan adnunistration’s perceived
coolness toward the U.N. that a govern-
ment plane is not being sent to pick up
Waldheim for what U.N. officials call a
"stale visif,"

President Carter, a strong supporter of
the U.N. and admiror of the secretary gen-
eral extended that courte^.

The exploave simation in Lebanon,
which has cost the lives of U.N. peacekeep-
ing soldiers, other Middle East problems,
difficulties in southern Afiica, north-south

economic conflict, and the outlook for a

U.N.-^onsored law of toe sea treaty, now
under threat becatise ofU .S . obj ectioas, are

expected to be among matters cfiscussed in

toe Washington talks.

Waldheim. an-J^ustiian, bas already

taken issue toe'U.S. and Israeli stand

on Palestine, repeatedly erapbasmng bis

belief toat toe PiJestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO) must be involved in negotia-

tions if a lasting peace is to be attained.

The secretary generafs public pro-

nouncements often reflect attitudes of toe

U:N.'s large Third World majority, which,

on tn4ny issues, exposes toe U.S. aridotoef

Western members.
Waldheim, who was the Soviet Union's

candidate from the start, was vetoed by toe

U.S., Britain and Ouna when he sought toe
U.N. office in 1971. China renewed its veto
for OTe ballot before he was te-elected in

1976.

He now is regarded as overwhelming
favorite for a third term, altoougb there is

no lade of contenders for one of toe woricTs

most prestigious, and most difficult assagn-

roents.

Kreisky visiting Riyadh Tuesday
VIENNA, April 30 (R) — Austrian Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky will pay an ofSda] visit

to Saudi Arabia next week, during which he
may discuss toe possible sale of Austrian

tanks to Riyadh, offidals here said.

Dr. Kreisky will be there from May 5 to 7

and will bold talks with King Khalid and offi-

cials including Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki

Yamani, a government spokesman said. The
talks will center on economic issues. The
spokesman said Wednesday Kreisky would

be accompanied by representatives of

.Austria's business and economic comniun-
iw but he could not confirm a West German

news magazine report that Austria's arms
industry hoped to sell Sauto Arabia 100 light

tanks.

The tanks, manufactured by toe Steyr-

Daimler-Puch engineering concern,
were originally intended for C^e. But toe

Austrian government last April barred toe

sale because it believed toe weapons mi^t be
used for purposes other than national

defense.

The government spokesman said a deal

with Saudi Arabia would requiregovernment
approval, since neutral Austria's laws forbid

toe sale of weapons to war zones.

Giscard, Mitterrand set for a close race
By Ronald Koven

PARIS, April 30( WP) — President Valery

Giscard d*Estaing and Socialist Party leader

Francois Mitterrand emerged from the first

round of voting last Sunday in toe two-stage

French presidential election as the conten-

ders Miiio will confront each other in the

runoff vote in less than two weeks. Early

returns and computer projections indicated

that toe runoff, a replay of the Ciscard-

Mitterrand race seven years a^o. is likely to be

:rt least as dose as in 1 974 .when Giscard won
by about 450,000 votes.

.A count of half oi toe 30 million votes cast

by the electorate of 37 million gave Giscard

4..t million votes, or 29 per cent and Miiter-

rjnd 3.9 million votes, or 26 per cent. Later

returns from toe large cities were expected to

change the picture by one or two percentage

points.

Giscard went on television to diallengc

Mitterramj to two televised debates— one on

economic and soda! policies and the other on

foreign and domestic policies. The incumbent

indicated a major theme of his runoff cam-

paign by stressing that ‘Vliiicrrdnd needs

Communist votes" to win.

Regardless of the outcome of toe runoff,

the French Communist Party' has already

come off as the election's bi^est loser, with

about i6 per cent of toe vote, its lowest show-

ing in 45 years. Significant numbers of Com-

munist voters apparently voted for Mitter-

rand to ehminatc any danger that he might be

displaced by Gauilist candidate Jacques

Chirac as Giscarefs challenger in toe runoff

between toe top (wo.

The pi>or showing «>f 0» nm J'lisl

Georges Marchais reinforced toe widespread

impression that his days as parry leader may

be numbered. But it also raised toe question

whether a weakend Communist Party will

react by continuing its previous efforts to

towan 3 Mitterrand victory, or follow toe

lead of toe large portion of its electorate toat

appears to have rejected Mardials— by vot-

ing for Nfitterrand or another leftist candi-

date or by staying at home.
A Mitterrand victory in France would be

the first reversal of the trend toward conser-

vative governments set in major Western

countries by the coming to ^werof Margaret

Thatcher in Britain and Ronald Reagan in

toe United States. A Mitterrand presidency

could tip the fine balance against the left

inside Western Europe. In West Germany,
Mitterrand has dose relations with Sodalist

former Chancellor Willy Brandt but cool

ones with Brandt's fellow Sodalist and pres-

ent Chancellor. Helmut Schmidt, toe closest

political partner in toe European community
of Giscard.

News Analysis
Parddoxieally. hpwcver, French foreign

policy could emer;ge from a .Mitterrand vic-

tory more in tune with the anti-Soviet mood

of the Reagan administration. Mitterrand,

despite his dependence on Communist voters

for his election, has strongly contributed to

the eenenil criticism during this campaign i>f

Gis^rtfs alleged softness on Moscow.

The first computer projections, based on

partial returns from key districts, showed

Gbicard getting about 28 per cent of the vote

or 4 per cent less than he got in the 1974

first-round voting. The projections for Mit-

terrand were more than 25 per cent suffi-

dently better than had been predicted in the

opinion polls so toat the Sodalist lieutenants

were able to express satisfaction.
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Marchais campaign, whose rcspon.se to hens

unemployment included appeals to

working-da&s radsiti against foreign immig-

rant laborers from North Africa, deariy

offended toe party’s anti-racist and intellec-

tual elements.

Gauilist candidate Chirac appeared to

have won between 17 and 18 percent cf the

votes, generafly considered a good showing in

light the low level from which he started in

toe polls, but far less than he needed to win
his last-minute drive to equal or surpass Mit-
terrand. Two minor Gauilist candidates,

ex-preraier Michel Debre and former Chirac
adviser Marie-France Garaud, seemed to be
splitting about 3 per cent, meaning toat the

total Gaulli^ vote is likely to be more than 20
percent. This was a bigjump compared to the

15 per cent for Gauilist presidential candi-

date Jacques Chaban-Delmas in 1974 and u>

toe 16 per cent showing of the Gauilist list in

the European pariiament elections in 2979.

Environmentalist candidate Brice

Lalonde, with nearly 4 per cent, appeared

headed for toe highest score of any of the tix

minor candidates. His voters are expected to

Split in about equal nuraben in toe next

round between Giscard and Mitterrand.

Three minor leftist candidatessbared more
than 5 per cent of the vote. Those voters can

be expected to shift overwhelmingly to Mit-

terrand.

The five leftist candidates were projected a

total of nearly 47 per cent of the vote, while

the four center-right candidates seemed

headed for more than 49 per cent. But the

Gaullists were hi^ly critical of Giscard dur-

ing toe first-round campaign, and a number

of their votefs are considered likely to vote

for Mitteprand or to abstain in the runoff.

Orl. /ibi*-' '^0 per cent of the voters

. t- .i.e ,.>s{ !i.'in>4s l:iHi Sunday,

compared with about 83 per cent in 1974.

Part of toe reason may be the far larger

number uf young people eligible to vote since

Giscard had the voting age lowered from 21

TO l&, but another factor may be dissatisfac-

tion with the choices offered.

Against Israeli raids

Three Arab states

offer help to Syria
BHRUT, April 30 (Agencies) — Saudi

Aralria, Kuwait aod Libya pledged support
for Syria Thursday to cope with Israeli air

attaciu against Syrian peacekeeping forces

and Palestinian commando positons in Leba-
non, Syrian official sources reported.
The three Arab countries made their sup-

port moves s^arately. Libya announced it

has placed hs armed forces at Syria's disposal

and King Khaled dispatched an envoy with a
letter of support to Syrian President Hafez
Assad. Kuwait sent a similar message of sup-

port, the sources added.
King Khaletfs letter was delivered to

Assad in Damascus by Sheikh Abdul-Aaz
Al-'niweijri, deputy commander of Saudi
Arabia's National Guard, the sources said.

The lener, the sources said, labeled Tueda/s
shooting down of two Syrian hehcopters by
Israeli warplanes in east Lebanon as an
aggression and promised support in toe con-
frontation with Israel. The move of toe three

Arab states undeiscored alarm in the Middle
East on toe growing projects of a Syrian-

Israeti military shoii^owo in Lebanon.

y.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. described the Lebanese sitnation as "very
worrisome" and State Department officials

said toe Soviet Union, which has a treaty of

friendship and cooperation with Syria, bas

been asl^ to help calm the crisis. Spokes-
man Dean Fischer denied the United States

had given Israel the green light to attack

Syrian forces in Lebanon, although Washing-

ton has been "deeply concerned" about a

Syrian offensive to capture central Lebanon's
strategic mountain tops from Christian

militias.

Damascus Radio said Lilia's dedsion to

place its armed forces at Syria's disposal was
communicated to President Assad by Libya's

second in command. Maj. Abdul Salam Jal-

loud, in an early rooming telephone call.

Jalloud said he was speaking on behalf of
Libyan leader Col. Muamroar Oaddafi now
on a state visit to Yugoslavia— who urged all

Arab states last week to send troops, planes

and warships to defend Lebanon and toe

Palestine Liberation Organization against

Isradli attacks.

in an abrupt turnabout, Israeli Prime
Minister Menabero Begin said in Tel Aviv
Thursday toat Israel had no offidal confirma-

tion that Syria had moved SAM missiles into

eastern L^anon.
Begin's statement to supporters con-

tradicted an earlier communique by toe

military command confirming that the mis-

siles had been dq>loyed around Zahle, scene

cda month-long batde between Syrian tnx^s
and Israeli-backed Lebanese Qiristians.

"We don’t have any cffidal confirmation

that toe missiles have been stationed in

Lebanon”, Begin said. Asked why toe milit-

ary bad confirmed what he was now denying.

Begin replied sarcastically: “The army
spokeSTnan bas great power because be is the

anny spokesman. 1 am only the prime minis-

ter aod the defense minister.”

The report alarmed Israeli strategists who
feared the missiles would deny their air force

i& freedom of action over Lebanon. The
rq>ort fueled toe warlike atmo^here bet-

ween Israel and Syria following IsraeFs

downing of two Syrian helicopters on Tues-
day and some Israeli .new^apers printed

banner headlines warning that war was in toe

offing.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the joint

Palestmian-Lebanese nationalist alliance

daimed re^oosibilities for artillery and roc-

ket bombardment of Israeli settlements

Thursday, saying they were in retaliation for

IsraeFs air arta^ on South Lebanon.

In a statement released by the Palestinian

news agency Wafa, the spokesman said: "In

retaliation for toe barbaric attacks by the

Zionist air force on many Palestinian and

Lebanese positions, our heavy artillery and

rodeet units Thursday morning shelled Zion-

ist settlements." He added heavy rockets aJso

attacked Lebanese rightist militia positions in

Marjayoun and Kleya, inflicting heavy

casualties and damage.

In another development, Egypt Thursday

strongly condemned toe Israeli military

intervention in Lebanon and accused it and

Syria of esralating toe volatile situation there

and jeopardizing peace ^orts in toe region.

The statement issued bylEe foreign minis-

try also refuted IsraeFs allegations that it

intervened to protect the embattled Leban-
ese Christians and termed it "an excuse” to

exploit toe differences among toe factions.

"Christians and Muslims have coexisted in

Lebanon for centuries, even before toe crea-

tion of toe Israeli state.” in 1948, the state-

ment said: “IsraeFs intervention has only

escalated the differences between toe fac-

tions."

Filipinos ask
for assistance

to leave Lebanon
MANILA, April 30 (Agencies)— Some of

the 4,000 Filipinos working in Lebanon have
appealed to President Ferdinand Marcos for

help during the current conflict there, toe

. presidential palace sa)d Thursday. Usaidihc
president ordered toe foreign and labor

ministries to "look into toe status, safety and
possible evacuation of Filipino workers and
employees in Lebanon.”

He»told the two ministries to extend all

protection for toe workers, most ofwhom are
invrrived in construction projects. The palace

quoted a cable from toe Filipinos wbidi said

they were caught in the middle of continuous
bombing in all parts of the country and that

toe airport had been temporarily closed.

Since the closure of Beirut international

airport last week as a result of shelling

attacks, toe only routes out of Lebanon is to

go by road to Syria and then fly out of
Damascus airport, or by freighter to Cyprus.
But the Frendi, Greek, Canadian, Ameri-

can and German embassies have not taken
any moves to give similar advice to their

nationals, embassy spokesman said. There
are 2,168 Americans registered with toe U.S.
embassy in Beirut, around 6,000 French, 900
Germans. 1,000 Creeks, and 1,000 Cana-
dians in Lebanon.

French embassy spokesman Andre Janier

said the embassy had not been contacted by
any French nationals wishing to leave the
country. He said be believed the situation had
improved politically and saw no pressing

ne^ to raise alarm.

Kingdom
doubles
quota
of IMF

By Bob Lebling

WashingioiJ Bureiiu

WASHINGTON. .April 30 — The
member states of toe International

Monetary Fund (IMF) have approved a

resolution more than doubling Saudi
Arabia's deposits — and voting strength
— in the fund.

The resolution, adopted by toe 141-

member board of go\'emors of the IMF,
authorizes a special increase in Saudi

Arabia'squota in the fund fromSDR 1.04

billion to SDR 2.1 billion, and gives toe

Kingdom 3.5 per cent of the total votes in

toe fund.

The quota increase — part of a package
deal under which Saudi Arabia is given

greatly increased voting power in

exchange for some ten billion dollars in

Kingdom's loans to the fund over toe next

two years — gives Saudi Arabia toe sixth

highest ranking in vote strength in toe

fund.

The country with the greatest voting

strength is the U.S. followed by Britain,

West Germany, France and Japan. The
IMF executive board, in recommending
toe Saudi Arabian quota increase to the

board of governors, said the Kingdom's

share of fund deposits had been "out of

line, taking into account ( Saudi Arabia's)

relative importance in the world
economy.”
The executive board also took note of

"toe uniquely large-scale lending to the

fund by Saudi Arabia, both in toe past as

well as prospectively, not only in absolute

amounts but also in relation to quota, in

addition to the increase in usable
resources toat would become available to

the fund with the quota inaeasc."
The special quota increase becomes

effective as soon as toe Saudi Arabian
government approves it and pays toe

increased subscription in full, toe 1MFsaid

Wednesday in announcing toe approval
by the board of governors.

Khaled to chair

budget meeting
RIYADH, April 30(SPA) — Krag Khaled

will diair a meeting of the Council of Minis-

ters early next week to discuss and approve

the new state budget for fiscal vear 1401/02

H.
According to Minister of Finance and

National Economy Sheikh Muhammad Aba
Al-Khail, the new budget has been given the

final touches so toat it can be submined to the

Coundl of Ministers within the next 24 hours.

In a statement, the minister said toe budget

was minutely prepared after e.xperts of the

ministry's Budget Department had examined

all final accounts and figures. It has a number

of welfare programs in addition to various

projects which toe government is keen to

implement for further progress and
advancement of the country and people, he

added.

INCREDIBLE MUMMIFIED HE.AD: In an incredible state of pre- servadon, this grotesque human head «>nq>lete with teeth, skin and
'hair, is currently an object of great fasdnatton. Seen at an exhibitkm in ZuHcfa. Switzeriand, it is toe remains oT an ancient Berber found
prestfved in the sands of the Sahara desert.
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By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, April 3H — The Executive

Board of the Jeddah-based Internutional

lsIamicNeu^Agenc>' (ilNA) met at the

Meridien Hotel hero Wednesday and
approved the agency's$4, 172,637 budget

for 1981 and a $5,064,517 budget for

1982.

The IINA also decided to launch an

appeal to Islamic .states through the com-
ing Islamic Conference of Foreign Minb-
ters in Baghdad next June to redouble

their contributions to enable IINA to

compete widi other international news-

agencies.

In hi.s opening address. Board Chair-

man Or. Abdul Aziz Khojah. Saudi Ara-

bian information undersecretary, said the

Kingdom had allocated tuv large build-

ings to the news agenc}' in addition to

another building to house its headquarters

free of cost for ut least two years. The
Kingdomaiso contributed some$7 million

during the past six years to the news
agency, whit^ is more than 75 per cent of

the total income that the agency was able

to obtain through membership fees from
all members. And he said that the King-

dom will continue to support the organiza-

tions as best as it can. However, Dr. Kho-
jah allied on other member countries to

participate fully in the development of the

agency and to settle their accounts on

time.

According to IINA Director General

Islamic News Agency approves 1981 budget
Safdar Ali Quraxshi of Pakistan, the

agency now transmits two bulletins, one in

English from 1100 GMT to 1400 GMT,
and the other in Arabic from 1400 GMT
to 2000 GMT. However, IINA, according

to its statute, cannot send news directly to

newspapers and broadcasting stations or

publish bulletins, but has to pass throng
the national news agencies of Islamic

member states. It also serves as a catalyst

for exchanging news among those

member states* news agencies.

The news pool is made up not only of

items taken the monitored bulletins

of member agencies, but also of die grow-

ing inflow of special reports from IfNA's

own stringers now functioning in Rabat,

Tunis, London, Khartoum, Islamabad,
Jakarta and Dacca. The stringers' ou^t
since last December, when the scheme
was laundted, till now is UOO reports,

giving a wordage of about 130,000. In

addition to stringers, IINA receives news
by telex from organizations like the Inter-

national Fund for Agricultural Develop-
ment (IFAD), the Food and Agriculture

Organization (FAO), the Tol^o-based
Pan-Arab NewsagenQr, and the Informa-

tion Departmenc^theTurkish Federated
State of Kibris.

The agency is monitoring 13 news agen-
cies which are SPA (Saudi Arabia); CNA

‘.SPA ptMto;

MEETING: Members of ddegathms during die meediig for the Islamic News Agcnqy.

(Gulf); KUNA (Kuwait); WAM (United
Arab Emirates); QNA (Qatar); SANA
(Syria); JANA (Libya): PETRA (Jor-

dan); APS (Algeria); SUNA (Sudan);
Mi^ (Morocco): TAP (Tunisia); and
INA (Iraq). A significant addition to

IINA news pool was made in August 1 979

when it was able to set up a direct tele-

printer linkwith the Saudi Press Agen^ in

Riyadh.

Of these agendes about half have bilin-

gual newscasts — English and Arabic.
Pakistani News Agency APP has been

sending news items by telex. The daily

average of news received at the headquar-

ters thus ranges between 30,000 and

35.000 words,

IINA English newscasts which began
with 10-20 items in 1979 now contains

between 20 and 30 items dailv; while the

Arabic broadcast nUch began with 20-30

items, has now more than doubled to

indude between 50 and 70 items every

day. This gives an averse output of about

10.000 words a day. UNA tiius has a

reasonably good communications system

witii about 20 member countries.

lliFee of the nine hour transmission

time are devoted to English and six to

Arabic. But the agen^ plans to increase

its timings to at least 24 hours a day in the

next two years. That wilJ give eight hours

eadi to English, Arabic and French ser-

vices. The Rxecutive board called upon
member news agendes and Islamic organ-
izations to provide flNA with exclusive

news items on a priority basis and distri-

bute UNA'S newscasts to the national
media.
Says Quraishi," UNA provides a win-

dow to Islamic states to convey their news
to areas where they were not able to reach
before." Through an agreement signed
with another carrier, IINA news is being
carried now to 13 Latin American coun-

tries in Spanish. Agenzia Giomalistica

Italia ( AGI) circulatesIINA news in Italy

Various Muslim organizations in

England, America and Japan request for
special telex messages to them for the
Islamic news.

IINA played a particularly important

role in covering the Third Islamic Snmmit
held in Makkah/Taifla^ January, and the
conference of foreign ministers that pre-

ceded it. During the fortnight of feve^
activity. IINA put out more than

2,700.000

words of news oonceming the
event. In addition, it met requests for ^>e-
cial news reports. The overall total wor-
dage thus went beyond 3.000,000 —
which does not take into account the mat-

erial regarding the summit sent out by
IINA in its daily bulletins before the spe-

dal transmission commenced on January

15. Special reports were sent every day to

the West German News Agency
Deutsche Pressc-Agentur (DPA), and to

Italy's Agenzia Nazionale Stampa
Associata (ANSA).

But. explains Quraishi UNA has to be
regarded by its members as a trusted pur-

veyor of news in the making, and not as a
rival body to the national news agendes.

The news service of IINA has to be nur-

tured by all member countries by giving it

preferential treatment, both financially

and in terms of exdusive news.

After the meeting. Dr. Khojah gave a

dinner banquet at the Meridien in honor

of the partidpating delegations.
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A PAINTING by Safeya Binzagr

Of Safeya Binzaer’s works

Prince IMajed to inaugurate art exhibition
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. April 30 — Miikkah Governor

Prince Majed will inaugurate the exdusive

e.Khibition of Miss Sufeya Binzagr at the

Rcdec Piazu art gallery Saturday, May 9, in

what is considered to be a tribute to the most

famous woman painter in the Kingdom.

The exhibition will be held in the gallery

created by Dr. Ghaith Rashad Fharaon to

^splay original works of ait by great French

painters. *^6 works are broi^t in from

France to be displayed and sold for the

benefit of toe artists and toe cost is remin^
to them after the sale. In this way the public is

afforded an opportunity to see and enjoy a

COMMENT
By Muhammad .Ahmed Hassani

Al Nadwa
li was indeed suiprising to hear public

comments on cooking gas cylinders. Some
people say that the contents do not last as

long as they used to earlier! Others insist

that a gas cylinder now becomes empty in

almost half the number of days they had
been accustomed to u.sing it before,

though there has not been any consider-

able tofforence in the con.sumption.

People, therefore, wonder over this

phenomenon and seem curious to know
what exactly is the matter. Does this indi-

cate. they ask, tout the cv'iinders undergo
some ‘'scrimping" during the process of

filling at the station? Besides, some of

them arc of the view that the cylinders are

peffa^s slightly emptied to feed smaller

(flinders, which are generally used as

night lamps and water boilers. This prac-

tice would naturally affect the duration of

toe contents of normal-size cylinders, they
believe.

Whatever it may be. 1 don't think the

problem is too complicated, and it should

be easy for gas company officials to know
the truth without exerting much effort and
time. It is hoped the authorities concerned
would take care of the matter since most
bouses entirely depend on cooking gas for

their kitdiens. The sudden exhaustion of

the cylinder, no doubt, causes inconveni-

ence to the consumer and, additionally, he
has to jpay twice for the same cylinder

without any justification.

^Bad check’ warning approved
RIY.ADH, April .^0 (SPA) — Minister of

Commerce Dr. Soliman Al-Soiuim Wednes-
day approved toe statute of commercial
documents to provide safeguards to checks,

bills of exriiange and drafts.

According to the statute, the check is not

only an instrumeni for the disriiarge of an
obligation but calls for payment as soon as it

is given to the bunk. Likewise, the bills of

ex^ange and drafts are documents to satisfy

toe drawee and would need payment on an
appointed date, it *iays.

In order to protect the check as an instru-

ment of payment, toe statute stipulates a

three-month sentence and a fine of up to SR

2.000

or any of toe two. on anyone whb will-

fully draws checks without a balance, with-,

holds issuing a dieck or orders the bank to

stop payment of a check.

The statute further calls for a fine of up to

SR 500 on anyone who issues a post-dated

check or draw.s a check on an institution other

than a bank.

Meanwhile, toe ministry urged all those in

possession of a dieck without balance to
report to it, so that the matter be considered
arid direct orders issued.

In view of the importance of tbese docu-
ments, the statute contains provisions on the
method of toeir circulation among parties by
endorsement. It also explains how they
should be honored or withdrawn from pay-
ment and how the related dispute shoidd be
brou^t before the promissory committees of
toe ministry in Riyadh or its branches in Jed-
dah and Dammam.

In an unrelated event, Japanese Interna-
tionalTradeand Industry Minister Rokusuke
Tanaka plans to visit France, Belgium, the
Netoerlands, Britain and Saudi Arabia
beginning mid-June to discuss trade and
economic cooperation, officials announced
Thursday. Before returning home on June 25
be vrill visit Riyadh on June 22 or 23 to attend
a joint Saudi Arabia-Japan Committee meet-
ing.

Naif stresses security

Ahmad returns from Abu Dhabi
RIYADH. April .10 (SPA) — Deputy

Interior Minister Prince .Ahmad returned

fromAbu Dhabi Wednesday evening at the

close of a five-day visit to the United Arab
Emirates.

He conferred >\ith UAE President Sheikh

Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nahayan and other

senior offictaLs. attended toe graduation

ceremony of officers at Zayed Al-Thani

.Military .Academy and toured Al-Ain,

Dubai. Sharjah Om Al-Oaywain. Ajuman
and Fujairah. His talks centered on security

cooperation.

Meanwhile, Interior Minister Prince Naif
Thursday described coordination among
Gulf states as very good and said that it has
progressed to an-advanced stage.

In an interview with 0*as, Prince Naif said
toe Gulf states were in contact with each
otoer on a permanent basis for the security
coordination for the Gulf region.

He emphasized that the Gulf nations were
naturally doing their best to raise the scope of
security coc^eration among them in the best
possible way.

Prayer Times
Friday Makkah Medina Riyadh Danunatn Bur^dah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.25 4.22 3.53 3J7 4.02 4.29
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 11.50 11.37 12.01 12.31

Aiisr ( Evening) .1J9 3.46 3.18 3.07 3.32 4.05
Maghreb (Sunsci)6.47 6.52 6.23 6.12 637 7.09
litoa (Night) 8.17 8.22 7.53 7.42 8.07 839

large number and variety of paintings by
some of the best contemporaiy masters.

The exhibition of toe original works will be
mainly oil on canvas or board, pastel, etch-

ings and lithographs. They will include her
famous series of marriage, tradition, customs,
old architeemre religious rite and doily life. In
the etchings she has her famous paintings of
the "Blind Teacher," "Q>«nels in toe

Desert”, "The Sheikh's Tents," “Beduin
Women", "Ships of the deserf' and 65
others.

This will be Safeya's 13th exhibition in ber
13th year of serious painting. Herlast exhibi-

tion was held in Jubail recently and her first

was held at a school here in 1968 . She has also
exhibited in Paris, Geneva and London.

Safeya has been striving to preserve for
posterity the Arab heritage, culture, customs
and ardiitecture so that the future genera-
tions may look back with pride and nostalgia
to ages gone by.

Petromin ok’s

lube refinery
Hoostoo Boreau

HOUSTON, April 30 — The board of
directors of Petromin, the Saudi Arabian
national oil agency, has formally approved a
pre^osed 1 2,000 txirrel-a-day lubricating oil

refinery at toe industrial city of Jubail.

The plant will be a joint venture in which’
Petromin will hold a SO per cent interest;

Standard Oil Company of Odifomia's Ara-
bian Chevron Overseas, Ltd. and Texaco's
Saudi Investments, Ltd., will each hold a 25
per cent interest.

One of the world's largest lubricating oil

refineries, the joint-venture plant will pro-
cess heavy fuel oil into six gra^ ofpremium
base scores for lubricating oils, to be used
mainly for automotive and industrial pur-

poses. Saudi Arabia will utilize part of the
production for its own internal nee^. The
balance will be exported and marketed by
Standard Oil. Texaco and their affiliates in

the Middle East. Far East, Euix^e and the
United States.

"The project will make a significant con-

tribution to toe growth of Saudi Arabia's

manufacturing capability," according to a
joint statement from Standard Oil and Tex-
aco. "In terms of a single train, grass roots

installations, this is the largest IuIm oil plant

that will have been built up to this time."

The Jubail industrial complex is located on
the Arabian Gulf about 62 miles (100
kilometers) north of Dhahran aod is a major
element in toe Kingdom's national develop-
ment plans. Hie feedstodc for toe lube oil

plant will be heavy fuel oil from one of Saudi
Arabia's refineries in toe Eastern Province.

Onstream production is planned for early

1986.

Murderer bdieaded
HASA, April 30 (SPA) — A man was

beheaded here Thursday for murdering two
women, according to an offidaJ Interior

Ministry statement. The man was identified

as Yahya Hizam Al Yamani, The sentence

was confirmed by toe court of appeal.

Salman chairs talks
RIYADH, April 30 (SPA) — Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman Wednesday pres-

ided over a meeting of toe Hi^er Committee
for toe Transfer of toe Foreign Ministry and
toe Embassies to Riyadh to reviewprogress of
toe project. Prince Salman is tfae committee's
chairman.

Company reedves

industry license
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, April 30 — Lama-Fomi
Piping of Saudi Arabia, a joint venture

Lama Corp.. Ltd. (Saudi Arabia) and Jay
Fomi International, Inc., (Concord CaUf.)

has been granted a Saudi Arabian indus-

trial license for the design and fabrication

of piping systems, in-Kingdom manufac-
ture of pressure pipe fittings and for lining

or coating of these fittings;

Lama-Fomi currently delivers from
temporary facilities while building a
48,()00 sq. ]^rd (40,000 sq. meter) plant

in Dammam Industrial Paik. This is

scheduled for production in Sq>tember
1981, and includes welding and X-ray

PIPING at Riyadh bitcrnational Airport

infection facilities, wrtqipmg, lining,

coating and painting.

Turkey lauds Kingdom
RIYADH, April 30 (SPA) — Turkeys

ambassador to ^udi Arabia described his

country's relations with toe Kingdom as

excellent and based on sincere faith, strong

poUtical and economic ties.

Elham OghJo praised' the extensive Saudi

information activities that has achieved good
r^utation in the world thanks to the care

given by King Kbaled and Crown Prince-

Fahd ibn Abdul Aziz and Information Minis--

ter Dr. Muhammad Abdu Yamani.

He pointed out that an information agree-

ment of exchanging press material and coop-

eration in other information activities will be

signed in the uear future. On toe Iraqi-

Iranian war. Oghlo expressed his hope
toe Islamic goodwill committee would end

toe conflict b^etween toe brotherly nations.

Death inquest held
ABINGDON, England, AprU 30 (R) —

Evidence cf . identification was g^ven at toe

inquest Thursday into the death of Prince

Abdul Aziz FaisaJ, 26, whose body was found
three days ago- at toe house fie tkaigfat in the

viU^e of Sutton Courtenay.
The prince, was post-graduate student at

Oxford University since 1977, according toa
spokeswoman at toe Saudi Arabian Embassy
in London. She understood he died of a heart
attack.

.British police said foul play was not sus-

pected. The inquest was adjourned until May
28.
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COVER:

Saudi Arabian Airlines (SAUDIA)
has been undergoing a massive
expansion in the past few years. Now,
Saudia offictials told 5. Sidahmed it js'

time to take a breath and consolidate
toe airline's semces. Page 22, related
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DAMMAM: NO 3:

Scott Paidkton compiled some
economic indicators about Dammam
in 1980. The result,no surprise:
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BUSINESS IN KUWAIT:
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Foreigners wtoiting to do business in •

Kuwait must have something of

quality to offer. The GuifBur^
draws the picture of toe economic life,

in the emirate.
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and you ll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazinepublished in London^ Paris or New Yori
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Pakistan — One of rfie
.uards belonging to the Baluchistan Con-
tabulary, a para-militaiy border force

\aotted a Soviet built T-54 tank speeding'
•• swards -the Pakistani border on the

.
.andab^-Qiamman highway, a broad

.
;

- sad built ty the Americans in die early
ftres. To everybody's surprise the tank did
ot stop at the last Afghan post but roared
ito "no man's land" at combat ^eed Sol-

; iers oD.ihis check post had earlier seen
anks in motion but never at such a speech,
iving a combat atmosphere, aldiough its

.
jiret was not firing.

Panic mounted as the mud camouflaged
ink came closer , its cannon pointing at the
heck post. It was then that some guards
lought about their rifles and looked for

. over against possible attack. But with their
mall arms, it was impossible for the con-
labolary men to stop the intruding Russian
ink.

In the panic resembling a scene from The
usams Are Condt^, one of the sentries

Ignoring panic, he rode the tank to Pakistan
Nazer’s escape story
lifted .the steel barrier before the speeding
tiuik could sma^ it down. However the
panicky tank driver did not acknowledge
Ae gesture and maintained its speed, rush-
ing deeper into Paldnani territory.

It took a few minutes for the check post
commander to realise what had happened
and jump into his jeep with a few escorts to
cfaaM the tank still speeding towards the
main town of Chamman. Like an episode
from “Dad’s Asmy," it must have been one
of the most unique chases in military hi^
toiy.

Minuteslater telephone started ringmg at
the headquarlers of Baluchistan Con-
stabulary in the provincial capital of Quetta,
some 80 kilometers from Pakistan-Afghan
border. The alarm was then sent onward to
the Intelligence Bureau in Islamabad. *nie
panic continued until die tank finally halted
at the main bazar of Chamman and
switched off its engine, a young Afghan
driver jumped out of the turret.

“Sir, I have come to seek asylum" the 21
years old Afghan cavalry Sergeant told the
sweating Pakistani cxCGcial.

“But why didn't you stc^ at the cfaeck-
posif', shouted the angry c^dal vriio was
forcecl to chase the tank about 4 miles.
“ Well, Sir, I just wanted to be sure that 1

was in Pakistan replied the driver inno-
cently. “Some villagers told me diat the
next town of this highway (Kandabar-
Chamman) was in Pakistani territory." he
added.
Mohammad Nazer, a conscript with just

one year’s service, later narrated his escape
sto^ to a group of reporters. His armoured
regiment, part of the 15th Afghan Division,

.

was moved from the main cantonement of

^ Kandaharandpostedatavillage calledSpin

Boldak, just four and half miles from the

Qiainman border.

^er dhoosing to escape in his tank,

whid) could be the safest as well as the most
risky mediod ever attempted in an escape,
he started his tank on the pretext of a road
test. On the main highway he was twice

.
stopped by Russian troops but he dodged
them saying that he was just testing the
overhauled engine under the instructions^
his squadron commander.
However, when ^ approached the last

dieck post whidi is completely manned by
Afghan soldiers, he just didn't bother to

stop. He had no excuse to offer. “I just

diih'tgive them time to think vriiatl was up
to", the jubilant driver said.

Ibe novel escape also generated some
suspidon in offidals quarters e^edally
when a formal request from Kabul
authorities for the return of the military

madiine, was extraordinarily delayed.
Under Ae war conventions it has to be
returned to the Afghan Government.
Muhammad Nazer had thus to undergo a

few interrogation sessions, although in a
friendly atmo^here. However heproved to

be a genuine deserter from the Afghan
Army, and most of his information about
developments and the atmo^here in the
Kandahar cantonement was verged by
events that followed a week later. About
1000 Afghan soldiers waged a mutiny in

Kandahar dty, reacting to some military

maneuvers, part of die latestSoviet strategy

to gain control major dties for Soviet

troops.

THE HERO: Ibe patriot in him did aoc allow Mnhammad Nazer, 21, a non-ewnnusdoned officer ofAc Soviet-badeed Af^ian army topnt
iq> vriA Ae Russian ocenpation td Afghanistan. Dodgii^ his superiors, he escaped wiA bis T-M tank to Oiaman in Baludiistan
province irf Pakistan.

With U.S. help

Egyptian army to be modernized
. VASHINGTON, April 30 (AP> — The
(ted States and Egypt have agreed to

lore development of a five-year plan for

iher modernization of Eg^fs armed
.
:es and to speed delivery of about $3.5

•Jon in weapons and oAer military equip-

it already in Ae works, it has been
iouneed.

lese moves were disdosed in a joint

[ement issued by Ae Pentagon nearly a

];k after Defense Secretary &^ar Wem-
$er conferred wiA Egyptian Defense

lister Muhammad Abdul Halim Abu
ila. The Egyptian minister also met
Secretary of State Aiexuder M. Haig
Richard Allen, President Ronald

iigan's National Security Adviser.

iThe secretary o( defense restated United
jtc.v support for Ac military preparedness
ig\'pt and Ae two governments agreed to

^sider jmntly Ae devclwi^jm of a five-

^r Egyptian defense modernization plan,".

Ae joint -statement, whidb-provided no
:dfics. The statement also said Ae two
intries‘'have agreed to examine carefully

possibilities for improving delivery

edules of hems already ordered Ae
eniment of E^t."
n Ais connection. Ae statement said,"Ae

United States has undertaken immediate
actions to improve Ae current scheduled
deliveries." Defense officials said Aey were
not prepared to say bow much a five-year

plan to funher Ae upgrading of Egypt’s
army, navy and air force would cost or how it

would be financed.

Since Egypt turned away from Ae Soviet

Union, its main arms supplier for about 20
years, Ae United States has granted it about

$3.5 billion in Arms credits, particularly

under Ae Carter administration to foster

Egyptian-Israeli peace after Ae Camp David
accords.

Pentagon t^dals said Ae bulk of equip-

ment under previous agreements is yet to be
delivered. Such items as planes and oAer
sc^histicated gear may take years to produce
and pass io.to Ae pipeline. Among oAer
Aings. Egypt has ordered 40 .advan^ F-16
jet f^terplanes, 311 M-60A3 tanks, more
Adn 1«100 armored troop carriers, about

1,300 tow anti-tank missiles, Aousands of

bombs, aioio-around misdles and oAer
gear.

In a sAtement to Congress supporting
arms sales to Egypt, Ae Pentagon said earlier

this year Aat “despite peace wiA Israel,

Egypt still faces significant external Areats."

Spe^cally, the sAtement mentioned "a
Areat from Libya, a nation wiA a large

inventory of sophisticated Soviet-suppli^

weapons."
Abu Ghazala is reported to have asked

U.S. ftffirials for still more 1 F-16s, tanks and

Hasriceye early-warning suTveOlanoe planes.

The E^tian defense chief told a reporter,

after meeting wiA Weinberger, Aat “we
need" Ae Hawkeye to guard E^pt a^unst

possible air atAck.

The Hawkeye is equipped wiA advanced

radar which can see some 200 miles over

water or land and can simultaneously track

more Aan 250 planes flying wiAin Aat airs-

pace. It is considerably less expensive than

the Airborne Warning and Control
(AWACS) planes which the Reagan
administration wants to sell to Saudi ArabA.
The B-2C Hawkeye does not have Ae fli^t

endurance of Ae.AWACS. but it requires,

fewer ground technjdiaas to support it.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat has

offered U.S. forces Ae use of facilities in

Egypt in Ae event of a crisis in Ae Gulf

re^on, but last fall, shortly afterAe election,

be had said he would reject any U.S. request

for establishment of Ui». bases.

Against deportation to Israel

Palestinian appeals to U.S. Supreme Court
By Bob Ld>ling and

Abdni Salam Massareuta

Washington Bureau

GTON, April 30 — Lawyers for

bti-Eain have gone to Ae U.S. Sup-

m a last-ditch effort to prevent

n youA from being deported to

tvHiere he faces trial on lerrarism

teIq>hone . call Monday to Ae
Bnrean oiArab News, Abu Eain,

>5n prison in Chicago, said Ae federal

_ 1$ coon had refused to reconsider its

ruling ordering his extradition to

'jgfour days ago, Abu Eain's attorneys

-'^‘petition wiA the supreme court in a

>^oit to halt Ae deportation, Ae youA
' Ae suprme court does not stop Ae

n proceedings, Abu Eain will be

business IS:.
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droned to Israel wiAin Aree weeks.

Abu Eain has been in prison since August

1979, when he was arrested by U.S.

auAorities on a murder warrant from Israel.

Israel is seeking to bring him to tri^ on
charges of placing a bomb in a Tiberias mar-

ket area May 14, 1 979. An explosion Aat day
killed two persons and mjured 30 oAers.

Abu Eain has denied any involvement in

Foreign troops must
quit Afghanistan,

say India, Bahrain
NEW DELHI, April 30 (AP)— India and

Bahrain Thursday called for Ae immediate

wiAdrawal ofform^ troops from Afghanis-

tan and occupied Arab territories and

demanded demilitarization of Ae Indian

Ocean.
A Joint declaration issued atAe end ofAe

four-day state visit of Bahrain’s ruler. Sheikh

Isa Bin Sulman Al-Khalifa, said Ae two

countriesdemand “an urgent odmprehensive

political settlemenf ’ of Ae Afghan issue. The

settlement should include"Ae wiAdrawal of

foreign troops, return ofAe refi^ees ....strict

observance of Ac principle of non-

intervention and Don-intereference, and full

reject for Ae independence, sovereignty,

territorial integrity nonaligned status of

/Ughanistan."

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and

Ae ruler, expressing concern overAe Middle

East situation, “called for Ae immediate

wiAdrawal by Israel from aU Arab territories

occupied by it since June 1967, induding

Jerusalem." They also demanded Ae establ-

ishment of an ind^endent Palestinian state,

Ae declaration said. The two countries criti-

cized “Ae escalation of great power militory

.presence” m Ae Indian Ocean despite strong

(^poation by “Ae littoral and hinteriand

states” of Ae region. They said Ae ocean

should be declared a zone d peace, Ae com-

munique added.

Talks on Sinai force

to be held on May 4
CAIRO. April 30(AP) — Military leaders

from Eg>pt, Israel and Ae United States will

meet in WaAington May 4-6 to discuss

details of forming a multi-national Sinai

peacekeepmg force Ae newspaper Al -

Ahram reported Thursday.

Quoting Foreign Minister Kamal Hasson

Ali, Ae paper said Ae meeting would try to

agree on Ae size, Ae command, and which

countries Aouid join Ae proposed force as

all as other details. Hopes for placing such

troops under Ae United Nations command

dashed out because of opposition from Ae
Soviet which has veto rights in Ae
U.N. Siteuri'tv Council.

Ae incident. The Chicago-based Ziad Abu
Eain defense committee smd “Ae only evi-

dence against him is a confession in Hebrew
by an ^eged accomplice, who doesn't sp^k
Hebrew and has retracted his 'confession’

twice.”

In his phone call to this office Monday,

Abu Eain said prison auAorities placed him
in solitary con&ement for 23 hours a day

because he refused to accept prison work
duties. The youA was finally removed from

solitary confinement Friday, be said. He lost

15 pounds during Aat period because of a

hunger strike, Abu Eain added.

Abu Eain carries a Jordanian pas^rt.
The Jordanian ^>vemnient has formally pro-
tested td Ae State Dep^ment overhisarrest

and pwding deportation, and oAer Arab
governments have lodged informal com-
plaints.

Algeria clarifies

report on exercises
ALGIERS, April 30 (AFP) — MiUta^

maneuvers near Ae border wiA Morocco in

souA west Algeria Monday were planned

longm advance and form part ofAe Algerian

armed forced normal activities, Ae national

press reported here Wednesday.

The Algerian Press Service News Agency,
in a report cutting short any oAer mteipreta-

tion of Ae exercises in this traditionally-

sensitive area, said Aat Aey had been “prog-
rammed several mouAs ago and had
required detailed preparation.” Algerian

television meanwhile took Ae unsual step of

devoting part of its evening news bulletin to a

long report on Ae maneuvers, uAidi

involved fighter planes, tanks, artillery and

rockets.

The report showed Preadent Chadli Ben-

jedid, Ae commaDder-iD -chief Ae armed

forces, reviewing Ae troops who took part in

Ae exerdses.He was on board a land roverat

Ae time.

Israel rejects

Arahs^ appeal
on settlers
TEL AVIV, April 30 (R) — The Israeli

high court has rejected an appeal by Arab
residents of Hebron, in Ae occupied West
Bank, to evict Jewish settlers of a building in

Ae centre of Ae town.
In Aeir appeal, Ae residents accused Ae

settlers of tre^assing and making Aeir lives

'

miserable. They said stones were Arown at

Aem, Jewish groups carried out searches in

Aeir shops and homes and Jewish children

teased Arab children.

The court rejected Ae appeal Wednesday
to order Ae settlerss to leave Ae building

after Ae military auAorities promised to

look into Ae Arab residents' complaints and
maintain peace. The settlers took over Ae
building about 18 monAs ago. saying it had
once belonged to Jews. Jews bad not lived in

Hebron since Ae Arab riots of 1929, when
133 Jews- were killed.

Previous Labor governments prevented

Jews from returning to live in Hebron and set

up a Jevnsh subuih overlooking Ae dty.

Chad mimster
quits in protest
KHARTOUM, April 30 (AP) — A milit-

ary commander and catAiet minister of Cha-

dian President Goukouni Oueddei has res-

igned in protest ofAe Soviet-backed Libyan

occupation of his country and Wednesday
announced he would start an armed struggle

against Ae regime.

In a press conference here, Moussa Medela
said he was ready to coon^ate wiA rebel

leader Hissene Habre whose forces are cur-

rently Ae only ones fighting Ae Libyan inter-

vention. Habre was a former defense minister

in Ae same gpverumenL “We are faemg one

same enemy," said Medela.
Medela who held Ae bealA and sodal

affairs porfolio along wiA being commander
of Ae Aird army, said his resignation submit-

ted in Mardi was refused by Goukouni and as

a result he was forced to flee his couAry
Arough nei^boring Cameroon. '“Armed
struggle is Ae only alternative if no peaceful

solution is found," Medela said.

Iranian general held

in arms deal case
TEHRAN, April 30 (R) — An army gen-

eral responsible for a deal in which Iran paid

$56 millioD for arms it never received has

been detained for questioning, Iran's sup-

reme court head has said.

. Ayatollah Muhammad BeheAti told a
press conference Ae general, whom be did

not came, “is nowm detention and Ae whole
issue is under investigation." Ayatollah
Beheshti said Ae deal was made by Ae
defense ministry Arough Ae army. He could

not reveal more details as Ae issue was under
investigation, be said, adding: “Such inci-

dents can occur in government deals and it is

not somet^g to make prop^anda about."

In Paris Wednesday, a court ordered a
bank account frozen in connection wiA Ae
affair. Lawyers representing Ae Iranian

defense minister told Ae court $56 million

had been paid into Ae account, held by Uni-

versal OilTradelnc.ofPanama.forarmsAat
bad not been received. The judge rejected a

plea for Aose who caAed Ae money to be

traced, saying only Iranian courts were com-
petent to settle any A'spute.

On Afghanistan

MANPOWER FROM
SRILANKA

FOR ALL CATEGORIES

PLEASE CONTACT: RECRUITING MANAGER,
SHAAHAAN OVERSEAS AGENCY

51/3, GALPOTTE STREET, COLOMBO-13, SRI LANKA.

PHONE; 27418: CABLE:- UMMUNAJ
TELEX: 21494 & 21588 GLOBAL CE WITH

ATTN: JAI SHANI.

Soviet-Libyan rift surfaces
MOSCOW, April 30 (Agencies) — Dif-

ferences between Ae Soviet Union and Libya
over Afghanistan have surfaced during a visit

to Moscow by Libyan leader Muammar
Oaddafi, Arab d4>Iomanc sources said here.

Hieysaid Qaddafi.who left Ae Soviet cap-

ital for Belgrade WedneAay appeared to

have been upset by Ae way Ae ^viet press

edited a reference to Afghanistan in a speech
he delivered Monday at a Kremlin banquet.

Until now, Libya has been, wiA Syria and
SouA Yemen, among Ae Islamic countries

showing Ae greatest understanding for

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

According to an official Libyan text of his

speech, Qaddafi said he wanted to discuss

Afghanistan and “Ae need to ensure its

independence and neutrality and to end all

kimfr of interference in its affairs from out-

side.” But in Ae version which appeared in

Ae Soviet press. Ae Libyan leader was
reported as referring only to Ae need to dis-

cuss problems "including Ae independence

and sovereignty of Afghanistan, wiAout
interference in its intern^ affairs.”

The Arab diplomatic sources added Aat
key paragraphs omined in versions to appear
in Ae Soviet Communist Party dsiiy Pravda
indude a call on Ae Soviet Union toplay a

more energet/c role in supporting its friends

in Ae Middle East. In one paragraph, excised

from Ae official Soviet press. Oaddafi called

on Ae Soviet LInion to take a “decisive posi-

tion" in supporting what be described as the

Arab position iii Ae military' and political

spheres.
*

It went on to urge Moscow (o make “ more
energetic efforts in supponing its Arab
friends of Ae SteadfasAess and Confronta-
tion Front and progressive revolutionary

forces in Ae Arab region... "The Soviet

Union is one of Ae great powers which can-

not siand'atide from any international prob-
lem such as Ais and espedally if Ais problem
is many sided and if oAer great powers are

mvolv^ in it," it said.

Middle East experts said that OaddafTs
call, which appear^ to be urging Moscow to

sr^ up arms supplies and carried implidt
critidsm of Moscow’s Middle East policy,

clearly embanassed his Soviet hosts who are
not used to being lectured at home.
The Soviet presentation of. Qaddafi's

remarks appeared to be aimed at avoiding

^y suggestion Aat he favored a Soviet wiA-
drawal from Afghanistan. Since Ae interven-

tion in December 1979, Ae Soviet press has
editkl out in ils reports all hints of critidsm of
Ae Soviet role in Afghanistan by vidting

p>olitidans.

passport lost
- BRITISH PASSPORT OF DR. RONALD BUCK-5ARRETT

NO.:C016113C.

- BRITISH PASSPORT OF MRS. VALERIE ELIZABETH
BUCK-BARETT. NO. C498988A.

IF FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO EL-MAGHRABY HOSPITAL,

KILO-3, IMAKKAH ROAD, JEDDAH OR BRITISH EMBASSY,
JEDDAH.

r

jUiMED BAHLAS CORR

FOR TRADE (eunomoflE)
ANNOUNCES THAT THE SPONSORSHIP OF

FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES WAS CHANGED

WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE OF THE CORP.

AS THIS IS AGAINST THE LABOUR

LAWS AND WE WARN ANY ONE WHO

EMPLOY OR DEAL OR MAKE COVERAGE

FOR THEM.

1. JOSEPH GEORGE CAVALLI

2. YACOUB L. N I SHAN

3. RICHARD GEORGE GOODMAN

4. ALEXANDER ELLIE G. CAVALLI

5. SAMIR L> YACOUB

6. NOOR MOHD. ABDUL AZIZ VIRANI
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BELFAST, April 30 (AP) — Convicted

gunman Bobl^ Sands, near death after 61
days on hunger strike in Northern Ireland's

Maze prison, follows the tradition of other

IRA men who have starved themselves to

deadi protesting their imprisonment and

dieir treatment behind bars.

Twelve guerrillas have died this century

on hunger strike, a particularly Irish form of

political protest that dates to Ae eighth cen*

tuiy. In those days. Irishmen wiA a grie-

vance aganist someone of higher rank

fasted outride the offender’s door until the

dilute was settled.

The Iririi Republican tradidon of politi-

cal protest was started by Thomas Ashe, a

leader of the 1916 Easter rising in Dublin

against the Britislr. Jailed in Dublin's

Mountjoy prison, Ashe stopped eating to

demand bat he and other nationalist lead-

ers be treated as prisoners-of-war, and died

after five days as a result of force-feeding.

More than 30,000 persons followed his

coffin through Dublin. The most famous
hunger striker was Terence MeSwiney,
rebel lord mazor of Cork who died in Lon-

don’s Brbeton prison on Oct. 25, 1 920, after

a 74-day fast Two other nationalists also

died on that hunger strike.

MeSwiney, a member of the outlawed

IRA, declared- “The contest on our side is

1. one of endurance. It is not those who can

inflict the most, but those who can suffer the

most who will conquer.” That spirit w-as to

in^tre later hunger strikers.

*1110 next deaths came in the aftermath of

the Irish civil war between the IRA . seeking

full independence from Britain, and the

“Eree State” forces ,supportinglimitedhome

rule. Two IRA men, Dennis Barry and
Andrew Sullivan, died in Mountjoy after 43
days without food in October, 1923.

In 1940, Jack McNeelaandTony D‘ Arcy

Fasting--IRA weapon to drive British out
died after a SS-day fast in the Repiiblitfs

Arbour Hill prison. Describing that fast, a

survivor, Michael Traynor recalled: ” We'd
take it in turns to tell each other about the

best meals we’d ever eaten. ” After a while,

we all had to have our joints bandaged
because they were only skin and bones and
bed^res, otherwise gangrene would have,

set in easily ... I could smell death on myself
— a sickly, nauseating stench.”

Another IRA man, Sean McCaugby,
died on May, 1946, -after a 31-day hunger
and thirst strike in the top security Portla-

oisc prison, west of Dublin.The full potency
of the hunger strike weapon did not emerge
until the early 1970s ^ter Northern Ire-

land's sectarian feuding began in August,
1969. After a 38-day mass hunger strike by
IRA men in Long Kesh prison camp near
Belfast in 1972, the British Conservative
government granted jailed guerrillas

dal category” status, allowing them to wear
their own clothes, do no prison work and
run their own affairs in beir “cages” or
compounds.
The “special categor/' status was with-

drawn in March 1976 by a Labor govern-

ment. There wereseveral massfasts in Port-

loaise, where IRA men were held.

In the Republics Curragh military

prison, Sean Macstiofain, Engli^-bom
commander of the IRA's provisional wing,
went witiiout food for 58 days. He came
thefast after CathoBccfaurcAcoen warned of
wide^read bloodshed if he died.

In Britain, sisters Marian and Doloura
Price, IRA guenillasfrom Belfast jailed for

life for 1973 bombings in London, were
force-fed during a 20^day hunger strike.

12 guerrillas lost lives

protesting jail treatment

SANDS* SUPPORTERS: Black activist Dkk Gr^ory and Irish Rcpablican Bernadette

Devlin McAlisfc^ at a press oonfemee in Bdfast Wednesday. Gr^ory saidhis presenee

in Nortitern Irdand was for humanitarian reasons concerning hunger strike Bobby
Sands.

They eventually won their demand' to serve

their sentences in Northern Ireland.

Marian Price was freed last year after

serring eightyears of her isentence suffer-

ing from anorexia nervosa, the so-called

“slimmer^* disease.” She could not hold

down food and doctors said she was slowly

dying. Dotoori, known as “the widow-

makei’' for terrorist activities in Northern

Ireland, was freed on similar grounds last

week despite an outcry from Protestants.

The British abandoned force-feeding for

all except mental patients in 1974 after the

controversy stirred by tbe'Prioe sisters' fast.

Although hundreds of IRA men and
women have staged hunger strikes over the

last decade, only two have died.
Midjael Haughin, an IRA bank robber

serving a seven-y^ sentence, died in Eng-
land s Parkhurst prison after 65 da>'s. Frank
Stage died in Wakefield prison, England,
on his fourth strike to demand political

status.

Meanwhile as the hunger strike of Sands
moves toward its dimax, tiie Republic to

the south is concerned that the violence
expected if Sands dies might spill over into

that country.

But even though the Sands saga is still the

major news item, politidans throughout the
RqmbCcare more occupied with the upcom-
ing general election. OfG<^ spokesmen of

all political parties, virile advocating some
land of compromise between Sands and the

British government to solve the dangerous
crisis in ±e British-ruled province, have
made fewoffidal statements on the issue or
suggestions of a way out of the impasse.
But Prime Minister Qiaries Haughey's

refusal to intervene on behalf of Sands b an
indication of the government’s feeling

toward the IRA man’s and toward gening
involved in an issue which many politidans

here feel could confuse the run-np to

May election and possibly result in its post-
ponement.

The attitude of the public, tneanwldle,

remains generally unemotional. Smali
group of activisits from time hold marches

in Dublin or occupy private buildings in

support of Sands* demands— political pris-

oners status for him and the otherIRA pris-

oners jailed in the Maze prison ouiade Bel-
fast.

But these have gained little national sup.

port, and most people, although concerned

by the expected IRA backlash Sands' death

is likely to produce, take the line thatSandk

himself can choose to live or die.Even some
staunchly Republican ne^apetshere
havefailedto be moved by Sands’ Stance.

In an editorial Uiis week, The Irish Pres&
whidi in the past has been critical d the

British government's refusal to negotiate

with Sands and the three other hinder
strikers in the Maze, said the increasing

number of killings of members of the Ulster

Defense Regiment was “pushing the north

towards the abyss."

“The only thing that is saving it is die

continued restraint of the Protestant para-

militaries. There is do humaniQ^. no sanity

and no political awareness behind these

murders,” the 'paper said.

Northern Ireland's Protestant street

armies so far have acted with restraint to the

UDR murders — four members of the loc-

ally recruited regiment of the British army
have been killed' this month. But they have

warned that if the mainly Catholic IRA
launches a new campaign of violence in the

province, they Wfll tight to defend the ter-

ritory.

Becomes part of the vroblem

Kirkpatrick hits U.N. concern on Namibia
NEW YORK, April 30 (AP) — The U.S.

representative to the United Nations, Jeane

J. Kirkpatrick, has criticized the world body,

saying it “sometimes becomes pan of the

problem of solving the problem.”

In her address Wednesday to the Overseas

Press Qub, she criticized what she said is the

worid body’s main preoccupation — the cur-

rent debate over the independence of South-

west Africa, known as Namibia. A former

League of Nations protectorate. Southwest

.Africa ‘is now governed by the apartheid

regime of Sou£ Africa, is currently the

major concern.

The United Nations is tr^ng to determine

how to free that sparsely populated,

uranium-rich nation from SouA African con-

trol wiAout delivering it into the hands of

either the East or West. Diplomatic missions

at the United Nations do not become
“involved in issues” but are “seized by

them,” she said.

“Right now at the United Nations we say

we are seized by the Namibia issue,” Mrs.

Kirkapatrick told the journalists' gattering.

The Namibia issue she said has “really

moved beyond theoontnAof virtually allpar-

ticipants'' in the contest to decide the African

territory’s political fate. “It’s really like

throwing a basketball into play in a
reallyfast-moving basketball game,” She
said.

She questioned“why of all tiie issues of the

world” theUnited Nations has concentrated

on Namibia. The Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan, the Libyan intervention hi its

small African neighbor, Chad, or “the ongo-
ing destruction of Lebanon” might be consi-

dered more important, she said.

She said the people of Namibia, about

900,000 by a 1977 cxiunt, are less in number
than political refugees in Africa. The
administraiion of President Ronald Reagan
wants the Namibian people to have a

“genuinely and authentically democratief'

government, so long as that governmont“can
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presents awards
prevent the mineral-ridi territory from fal-

Img into Soviet hands,” Mrs. Kiriq^atrick

said.
She said shefindshernewjob is“traumatic

and 'dramatic' and sometimes wiriies she
were back at her teaching post at Washington
University in Georgetown.
Mean^^e, at Ae United Nations, the

United Stated Britain and France were
expected to cast vetoes Thursday to block

mandatory economic sanctions against South
Africa, after African delqe;ates Wednesday
night rejected all compromise effohs. The
coundi scheduled a 5 p.m. (2100 GMTT
meeting to consider five separate resolutions

submitted Wednesday by African states,

including an embaigo on oil sales to South
Africa.

Noel Dorr, the ooumaTs Irish president,

tried during intensive private talks Wednes-
day night to persuade the African states to

withhold dteir resolutions. Olara Otunnu of

Uganda, the African group’s chairman, said

they refused.

Lederer to resign
PHILADELPHIA, April 30 (AP) —

Democratic Congressman Raymond F.

Lederer ofPennsylvania has said tiiat he was

resigning from Congress effective May 5

because ofhis conviction in tiie Abscam tnib-

ery scandal, according to a statement read by

his lawyer.

Ledererwas not presentwhen his attorn^,

James Binns, read the statement to reporters

in Binn^ c^ce Wednesday. Binns, who •

defended Lederer on (frames he took a

$50,000 bribe from an-FBI agent posing as a

rq>reseatative of a fictitious Arab sheikh,

he dktaf t know where Us dient was.

Brady suffers setback
WASHINCTON. April 30 (R) — White

House press secretary James Brady, riiot in

the bead during the assassination attempt on

Preddeat Reagan, has suffered a setbadc and

'

udnbe restrict to his ho^ital bed for about

two weeks, the White House has said. Brady
underwent extensive surgery March 30, (be

day of the shootinp.

A second operaooD was performed a week
ago when air leaked into hfr skull and caused

pressuresn his brain.

Cambodia goes to polls today

NEW YORK, April 30 (AP) — The over-

seas Press Qub of America has presented its

1980 awards for excellence in foreign news
coverage, and the winners refiect U.S. con-
cern over the revolution in Iran and the
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.
NBC-TV newswoman Pia Lindstrom pre-

sented the awards during the dub's 42nd
annual awards dinner here Wednesday. The
1980 winners induded:
—Richard Ben Cramer, PhUade^fhia

Inipurer^ for “Afghan Rebellioa,” die Hal
Boyle Award for best daily new^aper or
wire service reporting from abroad.

—Guy Gugliotta. Miami Bmaid, news
analysis involving cencrai and south America
and Iran, the Bob Conadine Award for best

daily newspaper or wire service interpreta-

tion of foreign affairs.

—Steve McCurry, Time magazine,
“Af^anistan — tee Hidden Wai’* Robert
Capa gold medal for best photographic
rqxirttag or inteipretation from abroad
requiring excepticmal courage , and enter-

P™«- .
• ..

—Abbas, American Photographer
magazine, coverage or Iran, Olivier Rebbot
Award for best photographic reporting from
abroad, magazines or books.
—Robert Trout, ABC News Radio, “Pers-

pective — ABC Radio News.” Lowell
Thomas Award for tee best radio interpreta-

tion of foreign news.

—Gilles Peress,New Ymk Times magazine,
“A A^sion of Iran,” best photographic cover-
age from abroad, newspaper or vrire service.

—Frank Sesno, Assorted Press Radio,
fbr“Iranjan Embassy Siege— London,” tee
Ben Grauer Award for radio spot news
from abroad.

—Ridiard Threlkeld, CBS-TV, “On tee
Way to Zimbabwe,” best TV qiot news
reporting from abroad.
—Bill Moyers, correspondent, and David

Grubin, producer, WNET-TVs “Bill
Moyers Journal,” “The World ofDavid Roc-
kef^er,” Edw^R. Munow Awardfor best
TV interpretation or documentary oo foreign
afteiis.

—Joseite Kraft, New Yorker magazine,
“Letter^m OPEC,” tee Mary Hemingway
award for best magazine reporting from
abroad.

—Time magazine, “Inside tee USSR,” best
magazine inteipretation of foreign affairs.

—Paul Conrad, Los Angeles Times,
“Haii-Cari,” best cartoon on foreign affaiis.—^Thomas L. Friedman, United Press
International, “Gulf-Oil and America,” best
business news reporting from abroad.
—Dan Kuizman, GP. Putnam and Stms,

“hfiracle of November Madrid’s Last Stand— 1936,” Cornelius Ryan Avi^ud for tee best
book on foreign affeiis.

'

—Bill Kurds, V^BM-TV,“TheAmerican
Faces,” Madeline Dane Ross Award for

international r^mrting in any medium teat

demonstrates a eonoeni for humanity.
—Chris WaUace and Morton Silvetstein,

NBC-TV, “NBC Rqiort: The Migrants
1980,” best editorial or edttorial series which
most effectively discloses abase human
rights abroad and thereby lends support to

the principle of human ri^ts.

BANGKOK, April 30 (AP) — Cambo-
dians go to tee polls Friday tovote for the first

National Assembly under tee Vietnamese-’

sponsored Phnom Penh r^ime, amid a cam-
paign appealing for “patriotism” and
denoundng “crimed' committed by ousted
Premier Pol Pot.

“At pre-election meetings in factories,

public offices, schools and fanneTs' solidaritji'

production teams, many electors have
denounced tee crimes committed by Pol Pot
and his Peking tutors during tee four years of

his Moody rule,” tee Vietnam NewsAgency
(VNA) smd 'Thursday.

VNA, in an artide monitored here, said

that 148 candidates, induding 22 women and
13 members ofethnic Cambodian minorities,

were contesting tee 117 assembly seats.

The elections have been criticiz^ by Cam-
botea's nei^bors and other countries, who
say teey are being staged to divert attention

away from tee occupation of (Dambodia by
200,000 Vietname^ troops.

Meanwhile, in Peking China's offidai

Xinhua news agency said Ihuraday Soviet

advisers were commanding Vietnamese
troops in Cambodia to kill Cambodian, and
make military provocations against Thailand.

Soviet airplanes have brought large quan-

tities of weapons to Vietnamese troops in

Cambodia, \itteua said in a commentary dec-

laring teat the Soviets seek to gain control of

southeast Asian maritime routes.

16 killed in Sydney fire
SYDNEY, April 30 (AP) — Fire swept

through a Sydney nursing home late Wed-

nesday, killing 16 persons and injuring more

than 30, auteorities said. A fire bridge

spokesman said then; were 64 persons in the

Pacific freights Nursing Home in suburban

Sylvaniaiwhen the blaze broke out shortly

after II p.m.
Staff, nearby residents and passing moto^

ists were able to reach many of the patients

and push teem through doors and windows of

tee single-story'bri^ building. One cd tee

first to arrive at the scene. Greg Thomas, said

he used his car’s citizens' band radio to raise

tee alarm.

ROYAL VISIT: Qneai ' Mar^^tthcn of Denmulc watcha VfcliiaiMse diiltevn phy
during a visit to (he Kai Tak VUtaamese Refugm Gnieria Bbng Kong Iharsdgy.

Volcanic vent off S. America

Exotic life found on Pacific fioor
WASHINGTON, April 30 (AP)— Sdeur

tists have discovered anote'er series uod^
sea volcanic vents teeming with exotic life-

deep under tee Pacific Ottu off Soute
America, says tee U.S. National Scaence
Foundation.

A'.message; received Wednesday from tee
Eesearch shipMebaBe said tee vents, ^tewing
supeihot water fidl of sulfur difttviiftaiK

,
are

located on tee east ^dfic rise near tee
Tropic of ^priconi. This is several bondred
miles soutewest oftwo previous vent areas *

found id 1979 and 1980 off Meodco along tee
same wlcanje ridge.

Bote tee new and old vent areas are
located under more than 9,000 feet of water
so deep teatsunUghtdoesn'tpenetratetotee
oedd bottom and life normally is sparse. ’Ihe
wannth of tee vents, however, has siveo rise
to large communities of sealifq in tew vidn-
iiy.

message from tee Mel -

wue, photos taken from a robot sled device
lowered to the vents teow “profiise dusters
oforganisms.” These indude giant, undersea'
red wormst^ live in dusters of tubeSi^m-m^es of aams and mussels ana many

yaoeties of sea life seen also at tee
other vent sites, said tee •

'

• communication rdso^efened to

“unidentified fasdnatmg objects for bktla^
ists to pursue.” Dr. Neil.Anderson, a p^-
ram manager for tee Sdence Foundation,

which funds tee research, said had no

details on what tee refeardiers meant.
The princq>ai sdratistsinvolved in tee dis-

oovezy are Rcteert D. BaDard of the Woods
Hole Oceanograjteic Institution in bfes*.

saduisetts and Hannon Craig-of tee

Institution of Oceanogra|te in Califonu'a.

Ballard, tdio discovered tee first-vasts,

says tee mineral-beldiiiig volcanic, fissures

may siqiply a major porikm-^ tee elements

fbond in tee oceans. Most of tius-mmerat

suj^ly has long b6w assumed to-come from

river TUDofffrm land.
.

“Across the oceans, these vents are prob:

ably equal, if not greater, importance to.

rivers in oontroIliBg sea dteniistiy,”- Ballarq

,

said in an interview last'year.
' , :

.
'nievents^peartofoUowaUnewheretwo

tecionic {dates are moving iq>aTt,Jia rays.-

These plates are Imge seijtimK'of tee earte’s

oust thatmovesl^yover eentuiira''-^ shife

ingoontments, feleasmgvolcanicactiv^end

causing emtequakes when they ct^e.
Alteon^no itetive rfiinMalventi^lw yet

be^ disobfVered-outaide -thej^cil^ ^
callyin'cMh^ oocmc .
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WASfflNGTOri, April 30 (WP) —
“Lck^ life was like a kite nobody could

in,” wrote Barney Nagler, author of
“Brown bomber.” But Mardia Louis tried.
“AD that lady did for Joe, nobocfy woi

even kiww,” said the Rev. Jesse Jackson.
“Anything you can say about her is inade-

She rode the ^y^mis of Joe’s life

widi Um, and she made these last 20 years
as good as th^ could be”
'^en die IRS wanted a pound of Joe’s

fleshy Maidia, a lawyer, told die tax men to
gett^his backhand they did. When Joe
imagined poison^ coming ttrough the air
vatsafhisborne, it was Martha who helped
him escape boip his demons. Four years
ago,whenJoe^s heartbegm to fail, she sent
theX-rays to Michael Debakey in Honston,

Joe has two months to live »nlfy?
we opiate immediately ” Immediately,
Martha took Joe to the doctor.
Ah Mafdia Jefferson knew about Joe

Lonis ix4xa she first met him in 1957
that he wasa dean-cntguy who dido’ tdiink
and didn’tsmoke4 dean filter who didn’t
take advantage of an opponent who was
^vm. She knew nodiizig about prize fi^c-
ii^. Her first husband had been a lawyer
with nhom she diaied a practice in Beveriv
hilh ’

Martha instandy liked the old chanson,
dia'43 years old, six years away from box-
ing. To make a few budu, Louis had been
on a wrestling tour diat tookhim to backwa-
ter towns and big dties. What the lady
lawyersaw, though, was not a broken-down
fighter tradhig (m his name; she saw a gent-
iCTianly and amusing man who, as she told
biogra^ier Na^er, wouldn't di^ two bed-
she^ if he got between diem.
Siecame to love the hero not because she

listened to his fights on the radio, not
because he sent Sdmeling back across the
water-in shame, not because he made this

Louis , the man who conquered the hearts
He made the ring,

the ring made him

in tbe army in World War 11, could be

buried in Arlington National Cemetery.

Louis donated neariySlOO.OOOfrom two

championship fights to tbe army and navy.

He fought 96 exhibitions as a soldier all

around die world, entertaining two million

troops. It is forever telling of tile IRS men-

tality that it chased an American hero for20

years, giving up only when the hero’s

lawyer-queen said there was no more blood

in the turnip. Whatever Louis owed the'

American people— and it is thosepeople to

who tax money belongs — he mtm than

paid his bill, by doing those exhibitions and

by simply being Joe Louis.

(APpM
EX-CHAMP: Ibe late Joe Lonis, who once
took die -world by storm, is secD together

widi atcrtalner Frank S^tra, sriio cfta
came to Ids aid durhig die *Vrown
Bomba'*s** Ua days.

country a better ^aoe for blade people.

In the chapel at McGuires funeral home
Monday, Martha Ixmis said the 10 days'

rince Joe’s death “have been rough.” And
yet they have been days of peace, too, for

the last four years of Joe’s life, Ae years

after the .heart attacks and minor strokes,

left tbe proud oJd diampioD a oipple. In

these 10 days, America has said that it, too.

loved Joe because it couldn’t help, loving

him. Martha loved Joe for hi& generosity,

loyalty and humili^.

“Our Joe,” said the Rev. Jackson in his

euIpgyinLas Vegas,“wasn’ttbe’dumb^ Joe

you might have read about Our Joe wasn’t

dumb —be was generous. DuiAb peopleget
tricked out of their integrity. Dumb pec^le

steal from the government, dumb people
cheat dumb people fix fights, dumb people
bringshame iqxm themselves. Our Joe was
not dumb, he was generous.”

“'Ihat gaerosity and Jo^s bumili^
brought him dignity money could never

buy,” Martha Lc^ said. “He had so many
firiads in so many places. And he dealt with

them an in tbe same way, be theypresidents

a ordinary people. Joe bad so many friends

he could have stayed in a different persons^
house every night and he could never live

long enott^ to run out Of places that loved

him.
“And loyalty, well,as opposed tomany in

this meroaary world, there wasno price tag

on Joe Louis. He could not be bought He
turned down a irig deal as a promoter once
because it meant he would have to compete
vrife an old Mad. And years ago someone
offered him $50,000 or $100,000 to go to

South Africa, but be refiised. They asked
him «4iy, and he said, ‘because of the way it

is there.* That, honey, is principle.”

She has ardiritis in her right hip that has
left her witii pain and a limp. She is tired

now from these 10 days. It hasn't bea easy,

this funeral business, but she wouldn’t have
done it differady. Some friends suggested
a private"funeral, away from the curious
crowds and media. Others were upset that

she planned the services for the sports pavi-
Ifen of Caesars Palace, as garish a frmeral
'site as imaginable.

Trying to reel in the kite eva in hisdeath,
die hero’s quea said she knew what Joe
would have wanted. “Nothing about Joe
Louis was private,” Martha “He had
friads everywhere. Ihey had a right to see
Joe if they wanted to.He belonged to them,
too. The Ix^est diurch in Las Vegas could
have handled only 500 people (more than
2400 came to Caesars for the funeral ser-

vices) . He made his fame in the ring, and so
we put his body in the riilg. He made the
ring, die ring made him.”
Joe had everything he wanted in life, his

wife said. He had no worries because
friends sudi as Frank Sinatra helped him at
every turn. Muhammad Ali bou^t Joe a
battery-powered wheeldiair. For the
suig^ by Debakey, Joe’s four montiis of
hospitalization and her living expenses
those four montiis in Houston, tbe Louises
never paid a dime.
“Among the tragedy,” Martha said, “you

can find joy because of the blessings that
come to you in friads."

Presideot Reagan has waived ceitain

eligibility rules so that Joe Louis, a sergeant
HEY DAl^: Joe Louis stands wiA pride as he 1 j«fcs out Sdunding during fhdr

heavywei^t title bout at die Yankee Stadium. *nie referee is Arthur Dmiovan.

(WIfiffcila)

VAINBID: Engbnd’s Dawt^ Watsa and Ikevor Fnnds <^f) togedfeewiA Bomanfe^ Ifedia Cksiatera (1^ and

umkea vnfai bid In readi did. .:b^ as it goes flying over in the World Qq» qualifjiBg match Wednesday. Hie naatdi aded far a goalless

draw.

World Cup Standings
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Late burst takes Rockets into final
KANSAS CITY, Missouri, April 30 (AP)

— Moses Mialooe scored 36 points, Robbert

Reid ad Billy Pkiiltz scored 12 apiece ad
Paultz gt^bed two cnidal rebounds in tbe

final two minutes Wednesday night prapel-

ling die Houston Rodeets p^t Kansas Oty,

97-88, and into the diampionship finals of

the Natioaal BaskediaU Association.

Hie Rockets outscored Kansas City, 12-4,

in the final three mmntac to arin the Western

Conference rhampiAnshipsT four games to

one.

Hie Rockets will meet the Eastern Confw-

ence dtampion, Boston or Philadelphia, in

die first rhampinnshtp appearance in the

14-year history of the fra^se.
Malone, who bedeviled Kasas Gty

throughout die seriesad acbored tbe Roc-

kets tbrough series upsets of Los Angelesad
Sa Antonio, poured in 21 points, in the first

half to ke^ the Rockets from falling dager-

ously behind.

E^ing a 1 1-point deficit in the first quar-

ter, Houston raMed to tie the score at half-

dme, 50-50, with Malone getting the final

basket bucket.

Houston did not lead until Bill Vi^oughby
/•anriftri twofree titTOws With 10: 1 1 remaining

in tbe game. It was tied at 82-82 widi 4:35

left, then Reid bit a follow shot and Calvin

Murphy drove the length of the floor for a

layup ad an 86-82 Rocket lead at tbe 4:02
mark.

After Sam Laoe/s two free throws cut the

deficit to two points, Malone made a free

throw,TomHadersonhitad 18-fcx)terand
Reid coimectedfora 91-84 lead. Calvin Gar-
retf s two free throws ad a Haderson buc-
ket accounted for Honston’s final points.

Scott Wedma led Kasas Qty with 20
points, while R^gie King ad 18 ad I%il

Ford 17. Kings guard Otis Birdsong was
heh>e-'? from the araa after sudEfexing a mus-
de spasm in die bade with 4:13 left in the
third quarter ad never returned. He had
scored 15 points.

Carr enables Celtics slay in tbe running
BOSTON, Massachusetts April 30 (AP)

— Reserve guard M.L. Carr, who scored just

seva points in the game, sak diree free

throws in the final 20 seconds to enable the

Boston Celtics to beat the Philadelphia 76ers

111-109 V/ednesday night ad stay alive m
their National Basketball Assodation playoff

series.
. , .

The 76ers, who led for the entire fourffi

quarter up until the dosing 20 seconds, wiu

get aodier diace to wrap up the E^em
conference finals Friday night in Philadel-

phia. The 76crs lead the besi-of-seven senes

three games to two.

Boston, triiicfa trailed by 10 points at half-

time, took a 82-77 lead in the period

but fell bdiind again 85-84 going into the

fourth quarter. Philadelphia was never able

to pun away, however. The 76ers had then-

biggest margin of dieqiianerai 109-103 Mih

1:51 to go before a three-point play by Nate

Archibald and a driving baket by Lany Bird

brought the Celtics to within one with 47

seocKids left. . .

Philadelphia had trouble gening ofl u Jihoi

and the ball was knocked out of bouneb sev-

eral the !
•'*

Wilwbi' •'

onds left oa the shot dock.

Hie inbounds pass went astray ad was

scoc^ed up by Bird, who missed a driving

basket, only to have Carr grab the rebound

and get fouled.

He made bodi free throws for a 110-109

lead with 20 seconds to play. Phfladdphia

tried to set up Julius Erving for a shot, but he

was double-teamed ad passed to Bd^t^

Jones, who missed a ofE-balace attempt.

Carr grabbed the rebound ad was fouled

with one second to play as hundreds of spec-

tators from the tumultuous crowd of 15420

at Boston Garda 'poured onto tiie faiixms

parquet floor.

Bird led the Celtics widi 32 points ad
Ardiibald scored 23. Lionel HoUins topped

Philadelphia with 23 ad Erving ad Itariyl

Dawkins added 21 apiece.

Hollins had three baskets and an assist as

Philadelphia scored 12 points in a row to lead

12-4 in the eariy gpbig. But the Celtics

responded with a run ^ 1 0 pointsad dosed

.tr.; th«. fir*l quarter with a 24-22 Iciid.

ulihough Boston's siuning center, Ptirish.

pideed up bis diiid personal foul in the dosing

. .->f the period.

although Boston stayed with Philadelphia for

most <3i the period, the 76ers pulled away in

the final 2:08 with a 11-4 spurt for a 59-49

halftime lead.

Erving, ad Dawkins scored 11 points

apiece in die second quarter for Philadeliriiia

and reserve guard dint Ridiardson, filling in

afterplaym^er Maurice Cbeeks was shaken

up m a oollirion with Boston’s Gerald Hen-
derson eariy in die period, contributed seven

points, diree rebounds ad two assists.

Philadelphia hit 15 of 21 shots in the second

quarter, \riiile Boston shot only 8-for-22.

Tanner makes semis
DALLAS, Texas, April 30 (AFP) —

America Rosooe Tanner qnalifed for die

Worid Championship Tennis semifinals

Wednesday night bating India Vijay

Amritraj 6-2, 1-6, 2-6, 7-6, 6-4.

The bard-serving left-hader needed five

sets to di^iose of Amritraj ad become the

first to readi die WCT championship semifi-

nals.

The India, who ahemuted between hiil-

liat phQr and lapses in concentration, even

had two matdi pmnts in tbe fourth set tie-

brcukcf, when he !cd sLk points to four.

In World Cup Soccer

England drops point to Romania
WEMBLEY, Englad April 30 (AP) —

Romaia defended with guile ad au±ority
Wednesday night to hold an inqitEnglad to

a 0-0 draw in a World Cup Soccer ‘Eoropea
.Group four qualifying matdi.

Englad was without four regular, but had
no excuse for failing to put the Romaias
under pressure.

The visitors, guided by powerful ccnterhalf

^2ostica Stefansecu ad brave goalkeeper

Vasfle lordadie, restricted die lackluster

Englad attack to a faadful of chaces.

“We are disappmnted, because we fdt we
did everyming right except score goals ” said

Englad maager Ron Greenwood. The
62,500 fas who booed ad jeered, as die

home team left the field, dearly did not

agree.

Englad beaten 2-1 by Romaia in

Bucharest last year, now faces an uphill

struggle to qualify for the World Cup fin^ in

Spain next year. England is grouped with
Romania, Hungary Switzerlad and Norway
and only two teams qualify for the finals.

“1 am still confident we will get to Spain,”
said Greenwood. “Hungary’s draw against

Switzerlad on Tuesday was a good resdtfor
us.” There was litde in Englacfs peifor-

mance to warrant such optimism from
Greenwood. The quick-witted ad well-

organized Romanias fully deserved tbeir

draw.
This dismal performance was a bitter pill

for a Wembley crowd which bad seen Eng-
land comprehensively oeaten by Spain in a
friendly match a month earlier — ad the
huge gaps on the terraces served only to

underline dissatisfaction with Greenwood’s
te^. The result is certain to lead to more
cries for the Englandmaager to be sacked.
Englad had started" rightly enough, probing
down die Romania flaks, but foad its

ambition stifled by the solid visiting back
four.

With the Romaians chasing ad taking
with venom, Englad’s midfield failed to
re^porgi to the diallenge. TVevor Brooking
ad R&y Wilkins were both woefully out ci
touch and Biya Robson fought a lone batde.

Defender Russell Osma, playing only hiS

third international, twice went ciose to scor-
ing in the firstdialf, but a lofted shot from Die
Balad, misread by Englad goalkeeper Peter
Shilton, nearly gave the Romaias the lead'

ih the 33rd minute.

In keen Group One clash

Austrians restrict West Germans
HAMBURG, West Germay, April 30

(R) — West Germany beat arch rivals

Austria 2-0 in a World Cup Soccer European
Grorqi Chie qualifying matdi here Wednes-
day ni^t, a game u4iid] two of the playem
will long remember for differing reasons.

Striker Klaus Fischer, playing widi a 30-

catimeter steel fnn in his ri^^t 1^ following

a operatioD, m^ed his return to the West
Germa side after a 12-moadi absence, widi

a splendid second goal for the 1974 winners.

Not so lucky was defender Bernd Krauss,

bom in West Germay buta Austria dti- ,

zen since last December, who made a name
for himself by scoring a own goal on his

debut for his new countiy.

The West Genoa turned in a terrific per-

f(»mace, remimeat of dieir 1974 form, ad
only a weU-discqiiined Austria defuse,
superbly marshalled by Bruno Pezzey, kqit
the score down to two.

3 goab in 18

Fraoe beat Belghun 3-2 in Group T\vo in

a electrio-cfaaxged atmo^eie in F^ris. The
50,000 fas were entertained with 90
minotes of skilful ad full-blooded action as

both teams wat about dieir business widi

rehsh.

In election terms, die result leaves the

Group too dose to c^, with only Cyprus out

of the runniDg for a place in the finsds.

After striker Erwin Vadeaber^ opaed
±e scoring for the Belgiaifr in the fifdi

minute, the home side made sure of victory

with three first-half goals in (he space of 18
minutes.

Gerard Soler struck in the 13th ad 31st

ounutes with winger Diddier Six getting his

name on diescor^e in between times. Bel-

gium staged a rousing second-half fightback,

but a Slst-minute effort Crom Ja Ceulemans
was their only reward.

Narrow escape

In aother Group TWo match, 'Va Kooten
celebrated his inteniatioDal debuted at the

age of 32 by scoring the ooly goal of die game
as the Ne±erlads beat Cyprus 1-0 in

Nicosia.

But the Netheriads, runner-up in 1974
ad 1978, are likely to derive more satisfac-

tioo from the result Aa from Aeir perfor-

mace against a Cypriot side who have no
diaee cd reaching die finals.

Cyprus, wiAout a pmnt from six previous

games, would have bea on Ae receiving end
of a havy defeat, had Ae Dutdi taka
advatage of Ae series of chaces which

eaine Aeir way.
But it was to Va Kooten to spare Ae

Dutch blushes wfaa he netted Ae winner m
Ae 29A minute witb a cute efa^ after a goal-

mouth melee.

Rowdy Cms

NorAeru Irelad kept Aeir hopes alive

wha Aey bat Portug^ 1-0 in Belfast in a

Group Six tie which will be better remem- '

bered for Ae action off Ae field of play.

Watford striker Gerry Armstroug scored •

Ae only goal of Ae game in Ae 74A minute,,

immediately after Norwegia referee Svein

Thime had been forced to stop play for four:

minutes wha Portuguese goalkeeper Bato -

had bea Ae target of misriles from Ae.,!

crowd.

Thime warned Aat ay rqietition wonkf^^

force him to abandmi Ae game, ad, wiA AC-*
Portuguese stiD trying to regain Aeir con.-;^;

catration, Ae IriA finally broke Ae dadf'l
lock.

While Irish maager Billy Bin^iam was .

appealing to Ae fas to behave, winger terry .

Coefarae raced ciar and sent overa inch-

perfect cross for Armstrong to had hom&
Major step

Yugoslavia took a major step towards next

year’s finals wiA a crushing 5-1 win over

Greece in a GroupHve match in Yugoslavia.

The Greek, who have not beata Yugos-

lavia for 47 yars, were never in Ae hunt

against a side who swept to 3-0 lad at half-

time.

Edhem Sljqvo scored Ae first ad set up.

Ae second for Vah Huiilbodzic, vAile goal-

keeper Draga oonceeded Ae third duougln.*'

^ot-lddc a two-bufst aiiy in Ae second
^

by Zlato Vujovic sealed Yugoslavia’ssuccess:*

and when Aey relaxed Ae Grak got a conso-:
*

ladou goal from Ae spot by Kostikos. *

Tigers crash to tenth successive defeat
NEW YORK, April 30 (AP)— BUI Buck-

ner helped Ae Cubs snap Aeir 12-

game losing streak wiA a two-run, tie-

breaking double in Ae eighA urning, but
Dave V^ifielif s first homer of Ae season for

Ae New York Yakees extended Ae Detroit

Tigers’ string of defats to 10 Wednesday.

The Yakees trailed 1-0 in Ae Aird inning

b^ore Jerry HumjArey hit a run-scoring

single, vifinfield,uAosig^a free-agat con-

tract worth as mudi as$20 million duringAe
offseason, Aa hit a two-run homer off

Detroit starter Jade Morris. 1-3, ad New
Yoit held on for a 3-2 victory.

,
Detroit’s losing streak is Ae team’s longest

since 1^5, wha Ae Tigers dropped 19 m a

,

row. Buckner’s double keyed a five-nm rally

in Ae eighA to lead Ae ^bs to a 6-1 victory

overAe St. Louis Cardinals in Ae opener ofa

doiAldiader. Buckner’s hit-offrelieverBob
Shiri^ ended a eight-game St. Louis win-

ning strakad iirrpFoved Chicago'srecord to

M3.
The second game was called because of

darkness after 1 1 moings wiA Ae score tied

2-2. The game wiD be resumed on July 3.

Nfike Kiukow, 1-1, who gave up Aree hits,

walked seva ad struck out five in 81-3

idrrin^, started Ae game-wirming rally in Ae
first game wiA a single to right field.

Tbe Minnesota Twins scored Aree runs in

Ae bottom of Ae eighA innings ad tie Sat-

de 7-7 before havy rains washed mit Ae
ii will he'playcdrnitsentiretyatalater

Auc.
That meas Aat Satde’s Richie Zisk hadr

his strak ofhome runs in consecutive games
snapped at flve.one shy of Ae America

Lague record.

Dave Concepdon drove in six runs wiA
two angles ad a pair of home runs, Ae sec-

ond snapping a sevaA-inning tiead boost-

ingAe Cincinnati Reds toa 8-5 victory over
Ae Sa Diego Padres.

Ri^t-hader Dany Darwin tossed a
one-hitterad John Grubb smacked a Aree-
run double in Ae first inning as Texas blanked

Boston 5-0, Ae Ragers' Aird straight shut-

out of Ae Red Sox.

Jose Cniz ripped a two-out, run-scoimg <•;;

single in Ae top of Ae laA inning to gtv^’;

Ae Houston Astros a 5-4 victory over Ae|}
Atlata Braves, ad Jim Bibby pitdied

five-bitter as Ae Pittsburgh Pirates wallope^N

New York 10-0. Ae Met^ fifA straight loss.';*

Barry Bonnell keyed a five-run inning wiA j

a two-run double Aat broke a scoreless de in .'

Ae 14A inning as Ae Toronto Blue Jays .

captured a 5-0 victoiy over Ae Milwaukee

Brewers.

Nasr romps into last eight
By a Staff Writer

DAMMAM, April 30— Nasrromped into

Ae quarterfinals of Ae Kingl’s Cup FooAall
tournamat wiA a facile S-1 vicrory over
Gadisiya here Thursday. They now await Ae
winners of Ae Ittifia-Nahdha tie.

The matdi played at a fairiy good pace, saw
Nasr find Ae mark thrice in Ae first halfad
Aa wat on to addanoAer two in Ae next to

complete Ae rout. Saud Kassem got Gadisiya
Ae consolation.

Two goals widiin Ae first quarter of an

hour, saw Gadisiya fall on Ae defensive...!

Aereby paralyzing Aeir attadc. Wajdi

«

Mubarak Ad try to make some headway fot'.-^

Gadisiya in Ae second session, but he'^was'-^

kept at bay by defenders Majito ad
Sagir.

Majed Abdullah, triio kept out in Ae sec->!j

ond sesaa, Dar^^ Saed, Usuf Khamis,'

Abdullah Abdo Rabbo ad Lira ne^ for r

Ae wirmeis who led 3- 1 atAe mterval. Saad
;

AlSarhinwasseiiouslyinjuredandhadtobe-
;

taken a Ae hospital.

Fairy Footsteps triumphs
NEWMARKET, Englad, i<^ril 30 (R) —

{..esterPiggott led Arou^out on Fairy Foots-

ies ad just held on at Ae line Thursday to

win Ae 1,000 Guineas, Ae first classic of Ae
English racing season.

It was P^otfs 24A English classic suc-

cess, braking a barren four-year ^ell since

his last classic win on Ae Miiistrel in Ae

1977 Epsom I%r^.
A furlong out in Ac ae mile race, TohDi '^

looked Ae only danger to Fairy Footstq)s;^
the 6 to 4 favorite. Fairy Footst^ held ontqM
Ae lad from Tolmi, Ae moat ci Edward’^
Hide, but Aside Ae last 100 yards GO Leas-'

mg game feeding up under Ae urging
Greville Staricey, Aratening to snatch Ae ’ -

race.
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ISRAEL’S HYPOCRISY
Washington called on Moscow to argue Syria

. way from a full-scale confrontation with Israel

ov'er Lebanon. For its own part, Washington sent its

own ambassador to Israel to tell Begin that there is

no American green light for an attack on Syria's

forces.

Israel's line has been that it wishes to protect

Lebanon's Christians — but both of the leaders of
the rightist Lebanese Front have said that they are
in fact seeking an accommodation with Syria. Piene
Gemayel, one of the leaders, went on to say that

Israel’s present persistent escalation is designed to

torpedo such an agreement.
. The hypocrisy of Israel's line on Lebanon is clear

to all but the simple minded or ill-informed. It was
exposed most effectively by a British journalist in a
television debate in London with an Israeli official.

The journalist did no more than point to the fact

that the majority of Lebanon's Christian commun-
ity live and work unmolested in the areas w'uich are
outside the control of the Lebanese Front.

It would be helpful if the international commun-
ity as a whole begins to realize the obvious signifi-

cance of this: the strife in Lebanon cannot be simp-
lified to a sectarian, religious one, that there are
Christians, and Maronite Christians at that, on both
id. ~ the divide, and that promoting the religious
side the issue serves the purposes of only I^ba-
non s enemies.

oiabnews
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Yugoslavia facing tensions of post-Tito era
By Dasko Doder

MUNICH —
The proclamation of martial law in the province

of Kosovo has brought Yugoslavia face to face with
the tensions of the post-Tlto era. Less Aan a year
after bis death, ethnic riots have threatened — in

the words of senior Yugoslav officials— the coun-
try’s independence and territorial integrity. In an
almost automatic reaction, Yugoslav auAorities
have blamed urmamed “foreign enemies’* for the
disturbances in the predominantly Albanian auton-
omous province.

The major Yugoslav newspaper PoBiika took a
somewhat different approach. It noted the conclu-
sion by Kosovo Communist leaders diat “interna-
tional interests’* were involved in the riots in which
nine persons were killed and more than 250
injured. ButP<^idka said it was too early to make
broad conclusions and called for an open discussion
of ‘'political and human*' errors to restore the trust

btween various ethnic groups. “It is easy to punish
the guilty,** the paper said, “but it is much more
important that trust be gradually restored.**

Yugoslavia is a multinational country comprising^ republics and two autonomous provinces. Dur-
ing his long rule, *nto was able to impose a degree of
coherence on these regions and a broad national

identity to their di^arate cultures. Kosovo
embodies the sharpest contradictions of Yugoslav
community. Roughly half the size of Maryland, it is

a remote region of mountain ranges and ridi fields

where courtesy and ho^itality coexist wift out-
bursts of cruel violence and de^ ethnic and religi-

ous hostilities.

For Serbs, the largest Yugoslav ethiuc group
accounting for more than 9 million of Yugoslavia’s
22 million population, Kosovo has a ^>edal mean-
ing. It was the site of a medieval Serb state that was
destroyed by the Ottoman Tuilts in 1389. For five

centuries every Serb child has been reared on the
l^end and folk song about the crucial battle that
took place on the field outside the Kosovo capital of

Pristina.

What the Serb» regard as their ancestral province

is now the home of more than 1 million ethnic

Albanians, or 75 per cent at Kosovo’s population.

The Serbs there are a minority whose numbers are

dwindling given the exceptionally high biitii rate of
Kosovo Albanians,' whiA stantte at about 29 per

1000 population, or die highest in Europe.
The demographic trend has been intensified by a

slow but steady exodus of Serbs from Kosovo after

diey lost control of the province and it was granted
full home rule in 1968. Since the Albanians have
oorae to dominate political life of kosovo. They
have replaced Serbs in key positions, established an
Albani^ univetsity in Pristina and made Albanian
the dominant language of the province.

What makes ethnic and linguistic strains even
more complex is the fact £at the Serbs are

Orthodox Qristians vriiilethe Albanians are over-

whelmingly MusUms. Given a bloody history of
religious feuds, it was perhaps inevitable that the

nascent Albanian nationalism would eventually

take on exdusivist overtones.

Thus far, etbnic disturbances in Kosovo indoding
the latest riots reflected general dissatisfaction with
the economy. Kosovo is the poorest of ail Yugoslav
provinces. Its per capita income is roughly one sixth

diat in the northern republic of Slovenia.

Other Yugoslav provinces have contributed sub-
stantial funds to assist Kosovrfs economy and these
contributions accountfor roughly 70 per cent of the
Kosovo budget. Its relatively qitick development
has been remarkable. But die combination of high
fertility and the massive influx ofstudents into Pris-

tina University (it has 35JOOO students) has created
enormous disproportions in the province.

The issue of ccmomicdi^aziti^ however, is not
the critical long-term problem of Kosovo. Rather,
the root of the problem lies in thenumber of edinic
Albanians living in Yugoslavia and their location

along the Yugoslav side of the border wida Albania.
In addition to more than 1 million Albanimis in

Kosovo, there w^an ^mat^ 300,000 efcnic

AlbaniansIr^g in the aei^boringT«gjk>QSOf Mon-
ten^o and Macedonia. The total population of

Albania is estimated at 2.2 million.

How Imig can these two large dommunities of die

same people remain politically separated? Ihe fact

that Yugoslavia provides a mndi higher standard <rf

living ahd greater political and indlWdiiai freedom
to its Alb^an population than does the state of

Albania itself has not precluded separatist tenden-

cies among educated Kosovo AJb^ans.
' Thera is little doubt that students and discon-

t. .ted inteDectuals ^eadieaded vriiat seems to

have been a full-blown nationalist protest. The
eiqiloave situatioa for Kosovo could arise when
nationalist ambitions and economic strains coin-

dde. >K^e the rioters advanced slogans calling for

Kosovo to be up^ded from an autonomous pro-
vince of Serbia into a full-fledged constituent

rqiubUc, there were more nationalbtic slogans cal-

lii^ for a “greater Albania” that would indude
Albanian minorities not only in Kosovo but also

Monten^ro and Macedcniia.

Such nationalist calls present a political problem
for Belgrade since die thon^t of secession of what
the Serbs regard as the cradle of their nation is

enough to provoke atavistic feelings agatgitf

“infidels.” the grantii^ of full reipabiic status

to Kosovo is politicly difficult because it would
^mboHze the destruction of its historical and cul-

tural links with Serbia pn^>er.

So far, the loog-tenn prospects for.Kosovo have
not been openly discussed ehfaer by Yugoslavia or
Albama. But relations between the two countries

have sharply deterioratedfollowing the recent riots.

Albania poblidy defended tiie rioters arid acensed
Yugoslavia of brutally quelling disturbances.
Yugoslavia in turn charged Albania's statements
rqjresent “ a dear political platfora of territorial

daim^' against Yugodavia. The acrimonious
exchanges bring to the surface another contentious
ethnic issue in the Balkans.(WT)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend new^apers gave lead coverage to

the press conference which Chancellor Helmut

Sdimidt of the Federal Republic of Germany held

in Riyadh Wednesday, at end of his three-day

offidal visit to Saudi Arabia. The salient features of

the conference, whidi was also attended by crown

prince Fahd, were highlighted m the headlines of all

new^apers. They gave prominence to the Crown
'•nee’s reaffirmation that, “We did not request for

ns, and our relations with Germany are strong."

w-ianoellor Sdimidfs stress on the need for the

PLO's participation in any talk on a settlement to

the Palestine problem was prominently played by

the newspapers, which also said that the two coun-

tries have agreed on the reinforcement of bilateral

relations.

Austrian Qiancellor Bruno Kreisk/s upcoming

visit to Saudi Arabia at the invitation of the crown

prince was given page one highlight by AI Yom,

whileAlJidrah reported on its front-page that the

Afghan revolutionaries are infiUrating into Kabul

to provide a strong resistance to the Soviet occupa-

tion forces.

New^apers frontpaged a reported announce-

ment by the Syrian and Lebanese officials to con-

tinue their efforts to find a solution to the Lebanese

crisis. Meanwhile, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul

Halim Khaddam was reported to have returned to

Damascus after two days of talks viritb President

Sarkis and other Lebanese officials in Beirut.

The outcome of die Saudi ArabiM-German talks

provided the main topic of discussion in the news-

paper editorials, some of whidi also dealt with the

Lebanese situation. AI Medina noted that bilateral

talks have been greatly successful and have demon-

strated the aspirations of the leaders of the two
countries for wider cooperation in many fields. The
paper said that West German leadet's statement on
the Palestinian people and the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) has demonstrated his courage

to support ri^t and justice. Germany’s stance on
the Middle East issue is commendable, since it

would tend to prevail upon the world public (pinion
toward finding just and acceptable solutions to the

political and human problems of the people of

Palestine, the paper added.
AI Jadrah editorially endorsed the views of

Chancellor Schmidt that the risk of Soviet expan-

sion into the Middle East wmild increase if West
Europe and the U.S. continued to ignore the impor-
tance of a solution to the problem of Palestine. Tlie

paper lu^ed that, as an eminent European leader

and a friend of tiie U.S., Schmidt vrould try to

convince the U.S. on the fundamentals of tiie Mid-
dle Eat problem which ought to be taken into con-
sideration while making any effort for peace in the

region. The paper further held the belief that it is

time for Europe to help constructively in putting an
end to the sufferings of the Palestinian people. In

this connection, it emphasized that European sec-

uritycan no longer be separated fromArab security

^ce many of Europe’s ^tal interests, mainly

supplies, would be safe and secure only when the

Middle East finds a solution to its crucial issue, and

peace and security prevail in the whole r^ion.

AI Bilad c^erved that Bonn’s stance on the

Middle East has contributed to the success of talks

held between the leaders of Germany and Saudi

Arabia. With die fruitful outcome of Chancellor

Scfamidlfs visit, Saudi Arabia can assure the worid

of its pioneering role toward the Arab and Islamic

issues, said the paper, adding that the crown ^
princefsstatementhasdeaTlye^lainedtiiepxmd- ^
pies of peace, ri^t, and justice within the ^
framework of the Intimate rights of the states cf

tiie re^on, mainly the rights of the people of Pales-

tine.

In an editorial, Ai Nadwa welcomed Sdinndfs <

statement on the imnunent announcement dM r

European initiative rni the Middle East issue. It said

theGerman leader’s oonfinnation has pot an end to ^
all speculations, making it dear that Europe is not ^
going to back out because of certain presses. The

paper added that Sefamidfs virit was a link in tiie >

diain of meetings between the Kingdom’s leader-
'

chip and many leaders of the world, “niere can be BO ^
doubt that worid leaders now very well understand

and ^predate the aspirations of the Arabs, -die ]\

p^Ter said.

Meanwhile, AI Yom concerned itself with the

Lebanese situation and reiterated diat a solution to

tile Lebanese crisis would, in the first place, come
from tile Lebanese people themselves. It stressed —
tiie need for giving up arms and sitting around a

j
n^otiations table to find national condliadon

,

through die unified effort of all concern^ parties.

ilLil

JUifio Report: **lhe seauity dliutisn in Bdmt is trattifnrtmj, »
calm ^revdis

’

AI Bilad
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The PLO and
pro-Soviet

alignment
By Christt^e^ Majhew

Though it seems to have been unusually impor-

tant, die Palestine National CoiindTs meeting m
Damascus received predictably little coverage in the

British media. I was glad to be given some further

infonnatiQn about die speeches of Yasser Arafat

and Farouk Kaddoumi by thePLO office in London,
but even this fell short of what 1 would have Hkoj

Judged by the extracts of these speeches whkhi
have seen, they will have given little encouragement

to non-Communist friends of the Palestinians. They
seemed to mark a further shift by die PLO away
from nonalignment to a dose dependence the

Soviet Union.

It can be argued, of course, that the PLO needs

Syrian and Soviet goodwill in Lebanon, and Aat it'

needs Soviet arms. It is also easy to show diat diere

was much more sense in Brezhnev's last statement

on security in the Gulf than in the oorrespoodiog

statements ofPrudent Reagan and Mrs. T^tdier.
Nevertheless, the Zionists will warmly welcome

KaddoumTs speech,, and from their point of view

diey are undoubtedly right. For years past. Israeli

diplomacy has sought to push the Palestinians into a

pro-Soviet stance, and to represent the PLO as a

basically Marxist organization. Their' reasons are

obvious: they wish to divide the Palestinians from
those other Arabs — the vast majority — Mto are

indifferent or hostile to Marxism; and diey want to

weaken the position of tiiose &iropean leaders,sudi

as Lord Canington, who are trying to persuade their

non-Marxist allies to accept the PLO as a negotiat-

ing partner. Moreover, the Zionists know that

in the event of a serious crisis in the Middle East the

Russians would back away from a confrontatioa

with the United States, as Aey have always done in

the past.

Not that the Israelis would object to such a ora-

froDtation; on the contraiy, they would weicome It.

Zionism, like Marxism, welcomes poiarizatioo and
distrusts compromise, and thrives most in times

tension.

Hgw far is a pro-Soviet alignment by the PLO
made necessary by its need for arms? Kaddoumfs
remarks reminded me of something Miidi President

Nasser once said to me. It was in Cairo in 1970, the

day after the outskirts had been bombed by Israeli

Phantoms. Nasser said “I know that in your country
people say that I am a Soviet stooge, but you heard
the bombing last ni^t how else can 1 get die

weapons to protect my capital? I do not want to be
under an obligation to them, but on Mondays, Tues-

days, Wedne^ys— every day of the week— I have
to a^ the Soviet leaders for something.”

I entirely sympatiiized with his position: to ireet

his massive needs he had nowhere else to t»ra to.

But is the same trye of (he PLO today? It is not so

obwoos that weapons of the right type in the right

quantities could not be obtain^ el^wfaere.

And tiiere is this further danger in the adoption by
the PLO of. a pro-Soviet ali^roent: it can produce
an ideatification <dthe Palestinian case with extreme
left-wing elements in non^'Communist oouncries. In

many parts of the world tiiere are small, uni^nresen-

tativc groui»— Marxist, Trotskyist, anarchist, le^
rorist

—
'which are glad to be pubDcIy identified witii

die FLO. Experienoed FLO representatives are

careful not to identify themselves too dbsely with

any political party, however weQ-disposed in the

countries where they are posted. They know wdi
that for every new friend diey make in this way tiiey

make half-a-dozen new enemies. But there are also

a few PLO representatives vriio are not fully aware
of this danger and allow themselves to be embraced
by extreme left-wing elements, thus ruining their

chances of influencing other political groups of far

greater influence and popular siq^it.
But perhaps die most efisappoinring feature of die

PNCs conference was the ^smissive references to

the “so-called Eurt^ean initiative.” As anyone can

see, tiie Eiuopean immunity's moves toward the

FLO have been tentative and have not gone far

enmigh. But the trend has been in the right direction.

Why do the Palestinians not do their utmost to

encourage h? Why do they nothelp instead ofhinder
tiiose Ewopean leaders nAo, at considerable politi-

cal risk, have been speaking up for Ae PLO? Zionist

propaganda has long been arguing Aat Ae Euro-
peans have nothing to gain by cultivating Ae PLO.
ThePLO sometimes seems determined to prove Aat
this Zionist propaganda is true.

Soviet Union
to bolster
hovercraft

By Ian MaAer
LONDON —

Advances in Soviet hovercraft ^ during Ae
1980s are oqiected to be “massive and .^lectacu-

lar,” dwarfing Ae efforts ofAe Western world, says

Ae latest edition oljane *s Surface SMmmers.
Much of this activity will be devoted to meeting

Soviet military needs but it will also have an impor-
tant effect on civilian transport. In Ae main it wQI

be directed atAe development of amphibious per-

sonnel cairien'and snow-and marsh-going vefaides

oqiabie erf providing year-round transport in Ae
Soviet north and norAeast, where vital develop-

ment projects are Under way.

Estunates have indicated Aat Ae use of air-

cushion vdiides, apart ftom q>eeding the oonstruo-

tion o| important facilities, enable Ae cost dt

haulage over difficult country to be reduced by a

third. Savings ta transport costs forworkforecast in

Ae USSR’s eievenA five-year plan will be 1,2 to

i,5 bfllion roubles a year because dt Ais.

The Soviet 'instiAte of Int^rated TYai^rt
Problerns has analyzed data from 25 ministries to

ascertain transport needs for develtgung Ae norA
and oorAeast regions ofAe USSR. For the level of

haiil^forecastforAeIwg term, ithasbeen estab-

filAed tiiat6 ,00d to 6400 ^•propeSed and towed
atofAibious air-cuAion tran^orters and about

3,500 fully aoqAibious traffic fenies wiH be

necessary.

On Ae military ^e, eiqiansioa of Ae Soviet

Navy’s amphibious tanc&ig capabilities continues*

not only whfa Ae production of tiie ZTOftem Aist

and 90-ton Ldred naval air-cuAioa vefaides but

also wkA the intEOdoctlQa'.crf a con^letely .

design rqioited to be siniilar in size, eoifiguration

and performance to tiie BHC Welliiigtrai dess

hovercraft in use wtA Ae BatiA N^. -

'

One new Soinet oonc^t is a project^ dass ^
ioe-breaker cum tran^ortcum si^j^yvesselwluA
willcany a 50-tcm capac^ sctf-prt9ieDed.ai!i^^'

“

ous air-cushion barge as'staiidard'equ^rtteiit The- -

objed:. is to- supply vessels of Ais with die

means to Arir caigoes-on -to. shores vAete
‘

fio o£f-lo^ing exisL Thenq^ly vessel

stop 10 td20.ntile|roQAoie;launA;Ae
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Wvine guidance for a human million

In our e?q>osition of man's role in the
univer^ as Allafa’s vicegerent on

:
eardi, and his position as the only crea-
tare in our world who can violate the

- laws of nature we oonduded that to

;
fulfill his charge of building a. happy

‘ life, worthy of Allah's d^uty, he needs
" guidance..

•
• •

•:
[

The mind he has been given, by
which be can evaluate causes and

' results, andhisfreedbm ofdioice ofhis

/ course of action are his all important
'
“tools." Since man's mind is finite it

cannot serve as the only guide for the
fulfiUment of man*s mission. As we said

. before, the issue is far too important to
•. be left to trial and error.

Allah is so to man that he does
not leave him without the necessary

I

' guidance.'He has sent, over the ages,

.
prophets who received from Him mes-
saga pointing out for man the right

.
way to accomplish his mission. The
pn^ets have served as teadiers and

- guides, pointing out the way, enlighten-
• ing their fellow human bdngs about
Aeirrelation with the Creator,showing
them the pitfaDs as well as the consequ-

- ences of disregarding Allah's guidance.
A large number of prophets were

sent to man in different - ages and
societies. The most prominent of these

.. prophets were Noah, Abraham, Hood,

Salih, Mo^, Jesus arid Muhammad.
The Qufiu gives accounts of the his>

tory of 25 of these prophets which vary
in their attention to detail. The message
they all preached was the same,
namely, that man must conform to
Allah's laws in order to achieve happi-
ness.

A question may be raised as to the
need of this number of prophets.* The
answer is that all of them, with the
exception of Muhammad, were
entrusted with conveying tii^ mes-
st^es to their own peq>le. Besides,
their messages were distorted by addi-
tions, omissions and changes which
crqpt in with time and to serve the
interests of priests and rulers.

Muhammad's message is the final

and complete message Allah has given
to man. It is universal in the sense that it

addresses all mankind in all ages.

Moreover, Allah has guaranteed to
preserve it intact for the rest of time.
This is why the Qufan is exactly the
s^e today as it has always been. Not a
single letter has changed, de^ite the
fact that the. Islamic nation has moved
from an age of remarkable civilization

and wide^read leaming to one of
almost to^ illiteracy. It has more
recently taken wides strides toward

The Life of the Prophet

Peace through Ydsdom

From the Qur’an

In the Name ofAllah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful.

Wekavesentyouin^irationfas We seiU it to Nook and tiie messei^ers

ttfter him: We sent inspiration to Abraham, Ismail, Isaac, Jacob and the
Tribes, to Jesus, Job, Jonah, Aaron andSolomon. And to David We gave
the Psalms.

Ofsome messengers We have already toldyou the story; (fathers We
have not. To Moses Allah ^oke dinctiy.

(We sent all tiies^ messengers as heralds cfglad tidings andas wamers,
SO that men m^ht have no excuse btforeAUah (fter (tite coming (f) these

messengers. AUah is indeed aladg^ty, vase.

However it be, AUah himsef bears wtness to tiie truth (f whatHe has
reveal^ to you.* out qfHis own wisdom has He revealed it, wiA die angels
beming vdtness diereto — aldtough none can bear witness as AUah does.

(Women: 4; 163 -6)

regainmg its leading role among dvU-

ized nations.

Thus, divine guidance is there for

man's benefit. He only needs to maVa
use of it for the fulfillment of his role as
Allah's vicegerent.

Muhammad led a quiet and happy
life after his marriage to Khadeejah.
His honesty and integrity, coupled with

his noble lineage, continued to earn

him high esteem among the people of

Makk^. Only a few incidents are

recorded by historians relating to the

decade or so following his marriage
whidi was, by all accounts, a very
happy one. Few as they are, these inci-

dents do give us an adequate insight

into his personality prior to Prophet-

hood.
The Ka'abah, die holy black struc-

ture inri4e the Grand Mosque in Mak-
kah, had to be renovated. The Arab
tribes shared in this honorable project.

When the work was almost completed a
di^te broke out as to u^idi tribe

would be given the honor of putting the
Black Stone back in place. The Black

Stone, incidentally, is the one used as a
mark for the start and finish of Tawaf
(going round the Ka’abah). It is the one
stone which we know for certain that

die Prophet Abraham, who built the
Ka'abah, put in place to serve as a mark
for diis puipose.

Given these traditions, it is not ^r-
piising that tribal leaders in a society
where everyone boasts about the
heroic and honorable acts, past and
present, of his tribe should put foward
their conflicting daims for the honor of

being the main participant in rebuilding

the holy shrine.

The dilute became fierce and a

resort to arms to setde the issue was

very much on when a wise man among
the contestants suggested arbitration.

Everybody agreed to appoint as arbiter

the first man to enter the mosque. That
first man happened to be Muhammad.
Everybody was pleased and expressed

confidence that his judgment in the

issue would be right.

Muhammad gave an easy solution.

He called for a rag, in the middle of
vriiicfa he placed the Black Stone. He
asked eadi tribe to nominate cme rep-

resentative. All representatives were
asked to hold the rag at one point and
together they lifted the stone to its

place. In this way, everybody took part

and all shared the honor. No blood was
shed.

Another aspert which is of signifi-

cance in knowing the personality of
Muhammad prior to Prophediood is

tile fact that he never took part in idol

worship. Ever since he was a young
diild he continued to express his dis-

gust at sudi worship wbidi was degrad-
ing to man. He felt that the idols wor-
shipped by his people were nothing
more tiian statues of stone. He, how-
ever, did not hav&yet any alternative to

AOIS.IM

FeUne friendship in Al-Khobar

Saudi Arabia’ s award- winning cat raiser
By Jean Grant

AL^KHOBAR — “I have my own little

. .-andi here in Al-Khobar,'* cat breeder
. Elizabeth Ann Kaae as we strolled past the

•
. nippies tumbling about in the yard, past the
{-foot tan “cat tree” used as a fetine scratdi-

. ng post in the hall and under the of
indies and canaries in the Idtcfaen.

Fifteen cats live in the Kaae housdiold, hot

not a hint of meowing, hissing, purring or
caterwauling could be heard. Where were all

the famous cats? Tiddler, Magdalena,
Sbaodra, HaDelujah, and Platinum Prince—
a 17 pounder affectionately nicknamed
“Baby**? And vriiere was Shadow, cfaanquon

at the March 12-14 International C^tShow at

Basel, Switzeriand?

Mrs. Kaae talked about cats in her past.
** iMienl was a Iktie girl, 1 loved cats, but my

mother would not allow me to have (»e. So 1

got my first cat only after I was TBarried. At
our ranch in Califomia there was a multitude
of barnyard pussies as weU as poultry and
Ihrestocfc, but 1 only got my first show cat,

Pretty Kitty, in 1972. Two weeks before 1

came to Saudi Aralria, unfortunately. Pretty

Kitqr died. I brought two tabbies with me
instead, but witimi six months botii were
dead: one was run over, and the other got cat

riannnm Prince; nklmained uaoy

fever. It was heart-rending.” But vriiere are
the cats that represented Saudi Arabia in

Swhzerland?
“ Well, Shandra is over tiiere,” replied Mrs.

Kaae, pointing in the distance.“Over there ...

don’t see her?” Shandra's body, as fluffy as
cotton cancfy, seemed to have melted invis-

ibly into the aimdiair she was lom^jng iu.

“Shandra's the queen here," said Mrs.
Kaae. Her son Keitii brou^ the beautiful

anwnai over for infection. “Sh^s litde but

mighty, and she keeps all the otiier cats in

line. Oh yes, everyone watches their manners
when Slumdra's around,” crooned Mrs. Kaae
as Shandra, cc^per eyes glistening, glided

upward to stroke her misfires^ cheeks witii

paws.

If Shandra is queen, tiien the king is cer-

tainly Shadow, winner oS. three first-place

rankings in Ae Basel Cat Show. The
7-montfa-old Idtten is full of dignity as befits a
smd cat who in his lifetime will sire hundreds
of kittens to dozens of cats. Shadow is what
cat fanciers, call “cobbly,” whidi is to say

tightly put together. He has tiny tufted ears,

and bis jet-Uadc coat feels like satin. His

copper eyes gleam unblinking as he snuggles

up to his mistress, and nondh^antly listens to

songs of praise: Not only did he win rosettes

and silver cups in Switzeriand, but judges

from It^, Austria and En^and have
ordered kittens sired by this Saudi chanqiiou.

Because of die U.K.'s tough anti-rabies

measures, tiie English breeder will not get

Shadoii/s Idtten until after a 6-monA
ciuarantine.

As iie strokes Shadow, Mrs. Kaae
remarks, “1 have fun playing with colors in

breeding. If 1 mate Sandra and Shadow,
tiieir kittens will be tortoise-shell females, or
red, cameo, or cream-colored males.” A
knowledge of genetics helps the cat breeder
leant how breads can be changed and pat-

A,id offers relief to Niger’ s growing population
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ByLeonDarii

SADtlZE-KOUARA^ Niger (WP) —
raerican aid has reached into this villa^

sstled m a parched hollow of Africa's seiiii-

id Sahelian zone, which is struggling to sus-

in human life even as, paradoxically, its

ipulation is burgeoning.

The Sahel, fending offthe Sahara Desert to

e nortii, inadequate supports some 60

illion people foday wifli the help of focxt Erom

iroad. That number is expected to double in

) years. But within half Aat time, the esti-

ated 3 per centannual population growth of

mflies that sumved a devastating 1968-74

drought will have vastiy outsti^ed the reg-

ion’s capMtjr to support them.

The Ufeliiie for tiie 783 villageis here may
be the U.S. aid program trying to cfaangd

traditional fanning methods and in^rove

yields. In turn, thousands of similar villages

may benefit from similar intematiofuil

efforts.

The question for tiie SabeTs pec^le and
their poor governments is what h^pen
uhen tiie ^ds necessary to subridize these

programs dry up. The outlook inqiroved last

week when the Rea^ Administration

pledged a 30 per cent increase in U.S. aid

programs to Africa, bat the international

funding st&l remains precarious.

Eiq>ertsestimate that it could take 25 years

to acUeve setf-sustainiog food production in

die Sahel.

lronic:aify, part of the SahePs problem
results from the international fcxxl aid and
health programs.
The population growth has accelerated the

cutting of the Sahel's esseutial, scarce forest

cover as people seek fuel for oookmg. Vital

tcq) soil, wiAout tree roots to hold it, is blown
away by (he Harmattan, or Saharan dry-

season wind, that expands Ae patdies of
desert where crops once grew in Ae rainy

season.

Labor study shows

Welfare payments reduce work incentive
By Spencer Rich

WASHINGTON, (WP) — In Ae past

dozen years, Ae O.S. government has

financed four major experiments wiA Ae
guaranteed-income concept for poor peo-

ple, Ae Labor Department reports, and

Ae results were always Ae same: people

who got Ae guaranteed income worked

less Aan Aose vAo ifida’t. Some work^ a lot

less and som^ only a bit less, but all

worked less.

The findings
,
summarized in Ae latest

issue (rf Ae Labor Departmenfs monAly

Labor Renew by Prof. Robert A. Moffitt

of Rutgers University, appear to support

Reagan administzation arguments Aat

unless welfare programs indude a stroi^

work requirement, many redpients will

reduce Aeir work effort and not make a

maximum attempt to get off welfare into a

full-time job.

The administration is bacitog an

extreme emphasis on work requirements

as part c€ hs proposals to diange Ae $13

billion federal-state wdfare prcjgram for

families wiA dependent diildren.

The four grperiments, Ae only major

ones nmi^rtaifgn in tfais couo&y, were

conducted overAe past dozen years. One,

inveriving 1 ,300 people, took place in New
jersey and Pennsylvania from 1968

1972,a second (800 people) in rural areas

of NorA Camlina andTowa fiom 1 970 to

1972, a Aird (4,800 people) in Seattieand

E>enverfrom 1970 to 1978; andAefourA
(1,800) in Gary, Ind., from 1971 to 1974.

ConAtions varied from place to place,

accordbig to Moffitt But basically, Ae
participants — all low income or

impoveriAed— were givea a government

welfore payment (or native income tax

payment, as Ae cash payment was some-

times called). On Ae average, according

to Moffitt, Ae payment was equal to Ae
poverty line (now $8,410 for a famO/of

four).

Redpienu were told AatAey were not

required to work. But if A^ did work,

Aeir welfare payment would be reduced

by 50 cents for each ddlar earned — m
effect Aey could ke^ Ae fuD welfare

payment and half of anything earned.

The work bdiavior (rf lecquents was

Aen compared wiA a “cootror group

conasting of non-recipients wiA similar

sodal characteristics.

Here are AereAltsasrqiorted by Mof-

fitt:

^ All four experiments produced

**Dnequivc^ evideuce Aat hours of work

are redu^ by Ae native income tax.”

— Husbands in inmet families reduced

Aeir work effort Ify cmiy a few hours a

week on Ae average, anywhere from 1 to

8 per cent as con^ared wiA Ae control

group. Moffitt conduded that while a

guaiant^ income, at Ae relativdy low

levels of support involved in Ae sAdies,

reduced Ae work-ethic somewhat for

husbands, Ae negative income tax “does
not ^ipcar to have a pervasive effect.” He
saidAe 1 per emit to $ per cent reduction

was largely Ae product of a handfiil of

men ceaang work alto^Aef — most

oAershad minor or no reduction ofhours.
— For wives in Aese families, Ae

reduction ai work effort varied but on Ae
whole was much greater. Onegroup (back
women in Ae New Jers^-Penn^ivania

expemnent) redneed hours only 2.2 per

cent, but in oAer places redaction of

wivef hours ranged fire m 14.6 per crat

(Seattle-Denver) to 20 per cent (Iowa

\riiite wives) to 30 per cent (NorA
Carolina black wives and New Jetsey-

Peonsylvania white wives) to 55 per cent

(Spanish-speaking wtvos in New Jersey-

Penn^lvania). (Moffitt thinks Ae 55 per

•ceatfigiire is so high it m^ be a finite.)

— Female heads of families also

reduced Aeir work effort — dx>ut 11.9

per cent in Seattlo-Denverand posdbly as

much as 27.8 per cent in Gary (Moffitt

thinks the latter raw figure is too high and

has recalculated it to 9 per cent).

An told, says Moffitt, Ae studies show
condusively Aat a guaranteed income
wiAout any work requirement, even at

Ae low 1evels ofsupport involved in Aese
four ejqmriments, cau^ people to work

less.

The amount of cultivable land, always

tiniited, is Shrinking. Before Ae drought
began in 1968, farmer Yaoouba Oumarou^
one of Ae first partidpants in Ae training

program — gaAered firewood- wiA his

broAer during Ae ax-monA diy seasons.

They took it by camel SO miles to Niger's

capital to selL They Aen bought food to sup-

plement Aeir own crops.

“Even back Aen,” Oumarou said, “ft was

very difficult to find firewood concentrated in

an area. We had to go farAer and farAer
away ... a lot o£ land was killed.';

Sahel, an Arabic word meaning border,

definesAe stretch oftrees andseasonalv^e-
tation up to 600 miles wide, runniu 2,600
miles from Senegal to central Chad. It

ittdudes land of Cape Verde, Gambia,
Mauritania, Mali, Upper Volta and Niger.

Of Ae e^t SriiftliM countries, Niger has

been mort successful in restoring farm output

since Ae drou^t. In grain production, it has

surpassed Ae 1.S mfllion tons seeded annu-

ally. This grain seU-suffidency was accom-
panied de^ite large population growA : from
3.S million m.l96S to 5.5 million today.

But Niger's 900,000 farmers are still

dqrendent on Ae rain. One Ae SabeFs

prdonged cyclical drou^ts could wipe out

Aeir recent gains. While Niger is sustaining

life, much remains to do in inq>roving it.

The life expectancy of a diild bom m
Sadeize-I^uara, for example, is 42 years, if

he livespastage&e. Ofsome 250,000 babies

boro in hfiger in 1980, 40JXH) (fied in Aeir

first 12 montiis. Of Aose Aat lived, 50,000

will die before Ae age d five from curable

• diarrheal Hwmgac and chronic malnutrition.

Many ^figer adults suffer from untreated

festering sores, re^iratory diseases, chronic

dianhea and eye infections Aat lead to

bUodness. Ni^ earns foreign exdiange by
expcffting uranium and uses Ae revenue to

finance food development, healA and educa-

tion projects.

When uranium prices were high, hfiger

went $750 million in dd>t to finance a five-

year development plan. But last year, Ae
worid price for uranium plummeted and left

Ae financing of hfigei's plans in question.

The loans “may have very negative effects •

on our economy’* when Aey b^|n coming

due in Ae mid-1980s, Ae military hud of

state, GoL Seym Kountefae, said in an inter-

view.

terns and colors modified.

AlAough pedigreed long-haired cats are
expensive ($300-800 in Ae U.S. and more in

England), Aey have a gentle Asposition.

“They’ll give you more love back Aan you
can give them,” daimed Mrs. Kaae. They are
good wiA children and earily solve any
rodent problems. “ When we moved into our
Khobar villa, we had mice and bugs. No
longer! A Persian may be gentle and graceful,

but it is Ae fastest thing on four ^t. The
insects don't stand a chance.”

They certainly don’t ^fand a chance in Ae
air-conditioned cattery, Ae domain of Ae
tomcats atAe Kaaecrest Cattery. A pungent
cat smell fillsAe air because of Ae inevitable

spraying by Ae male cats. Female cats are

^owed into Ae cattery only for mating and
delivering. The sole female in Ae room atAe
time was Poke, a 10-year-old blue-cream

longhair, “so pregnant Ae could eiplcxle"

who kept glancing atAe r<^al blue kittening

Ixnr where she would deliverher litter. On Ae.
khelf beside it was an incubator, a small

wicker basket outfitted wiA a heating pad
into which Ae kittens are put as soon as Ae
moAer tabby has licked Aern clean.

Rows of unlocked cages lineAe other wall

ofAe spadous airy cattery. Posters of cats—
cats in Ae >Mld to Disney aristocsits— deco-

rate Ae walls. As Mrs. Kaae opens.Ae door

of a oeiling-high cupboard, a tom jumps is,

and Mrs. Kaae scoick him,“db you found Ae
catnip, you little rascal, you!" She makes toys

for her petsfrom catnip'to serve as substitute

prey to assuage Aeir hunting instincts. The
cupboard contains medical and grooming
siqjplies: antibiotics^ wound dressings, tiny

kitfy bottles, flea powder, baby powder, and
stac^ of towels.

Grooming is a daily necessity forAese lon-

^laired cats. Mrs. Kaae ^ends two hours
daily brushing Ae hair of her 15 eats and five

hours on Thursdays giving Aem a complete
grcximing. This indues a baA every two
monAs after Ae Idttea is two monAs old. A
local veterinarian sa3rs such grooming is

essential. Cats Aat do not receive it often

have to be anaeAetized so Aat Aeir matted
and unkempt hair can be cut off.

Most cf Ae Kingdom's cat-loveis do not

pedigreed looghured show-cats, but strays

Aat children and oAer Idnd-hearted souls

have brought home. These Saudi-type strays,

said Ae vet, “are Ae same as feral cats any-

where. Nurture is more important Aan
nature. They can make good pets if Aey are

brought into Ae hbme at Ae age of a few
weeks and are given loving care.”

Their di^oation may not be aspredictable
as Aat of a pedigreed cat, but Ae vet elaimed

Aat Aere were plenty of bad-tempered lon-
ghaired cats as well. The SauA cat 15 years
ago looked raAer like a Siamese eat, but now
it is generally known by its long tail and
skinny form; in color, it is basically white wiA
a striped tail and ears.

AnoAer species of SauA cat is the desert

cat. It is a nocturnal hunter wiA big flat ears

which stidt out sideways fromAe head whidi
makesh look raAer like a bobcat DuringAe
heat of Ae day, ibsle^ in bushes whfle at

mght it hunts regents, gerbUs, and jui^
locusts.' From Aese, Ae desert cat takes its

meager fluids, a far more restricted diet Aan
Ae homecooked muscle meat Aat Mrs. Kaae
offers her prize cats.

- As summer approaches and Aoughts of

vacation ari^ to disrupt dafly routine, Mrs.

Kaae advises “it is kinder to your cat not to

take him wiA you, but to have him house-sat

so he can be in his own surroundings wiA
faadliar carpeting and fragrances."

Cats, according to Mrs. Kaae, are suitable

pets for fruxuUes where boA parents work.
“The cat wakens early, eats, Aen finds a
sunny window and sleeps half Ae day in Ae
smwhini- About 3:30 p.m. or 4 p.m. Ae cat

wakens after his day's rest, and is ready to

play. After a couple of hour^ hard play, he
dozs off again, but is scx>n ready for anoAer
two hours of play. At night be sle^.” Being
kept indoors win not diange his temperar
ment, and if family members can spare some
time to care for and play wiA cat, he
thrive.

E.A.JUFFALI
&BROS.,CO.,

Riyadh announces that

effective 02.05.1981 work

hours for delivery and

reception of customers

vehicles at Mercedes Service

Workshop at Khurais Road,

will he extended upto 6 p.m.

for Saturday thru Wednesday.

J
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Cairo’s sad tab of telephone trauma
By Don A. Sdiandhe

CAIRO, (LAI) — 'Vhen a sewer line

burst and flowed the phone cables of a Cairo

neigfaboifaood a few years ago a defensive

teiqAone company spokesman hastened to

reassure distreued subscriber.

“If you nrrice a strange odor coming from

your telq)hone it is the fault of the sewer, not

the telephone company,’' he said in a sober

ej^ianadoD pubUsKed by the ^yptian press.

The tedmical implausibility^ die explana-

tion went all but unnoticed in a city whose

telephone system was so crippled by incom-

petenee that subscribers were conditioned to

shrug off any excuse for its failures.

Entire exdanges were cut adrift from the

central system for mondis at a time. Indi-

vidual phones sickened and died. One
bereaved subscriber published a funeral

notice for his ancient bakelite instrument.

Rqrairmen found even the simplest prob-

lem beyond their technical skill.

Among the few lines that did work, cros-

sovers were common. For almost a year, any-

one calling the number of the Los Angeles

Times bureau in Cairo rang the telephone of

the diairman of President Anwar Sadat’s rul-

ing National Democratic Party, and die

chairman’s calls rang throu^ to Tke Times.

Buteventhe powerof thepresidencyfailed

to turn up a tec^nidan competent to correct

the fault. So Sadafs political party and the

Times surrendered to the inevitable and sim-

ply swapped numbers.

Even Cairo's massive daylong traffic jams

were blamed on thetelephones because at any

given moment half of the would be callers in

the dty were out on the streets bearing mes-

sages for people they could not reach by

phone.

Similar problems still afflict the sy^em
today, but thanks to American. British^

Fren^ and Swedish aid there has been a

quantum leap in the technological skill of the

repairmen.
Individual phones still die without warn-

ing. Entire exchanges witiiin tiie qty still lose

their bearings and drift silently for days in a

sea of misdirected microwaves. Impatient cal-

Fighting a losing battle

to improve Calcutta’s slums
By Stuart Auerhadi

CALCUTTA, (WP) — Zaida Bibi squat-

ted by tile side ofan open drain, pounding her

family’s wash in a metal bucket.

“We have very much trouble getting water

here,” she said as other residents of one of

Calcutta’s 3,000 official slums crowded

around the tap, whidi carries running water

just three times a day.

Down the packed dirt walk, which turns

into a sea of mud in monsoon season, another

woman was slapping hamburger-tike patties

of cow dung against the wall of her brick

hovel so they could dry to be used as cooking

fuel. The smell of the cow dung permeated

the souAeast Calcutta slum of Darapara,

StiB, wiA Aeir houses, they are tite bieky

ones. Thousands V pet^le in Ais most

crowded ef Indian cities Uve on Ae pare -

ments,

where about 20,000 people live.

Ihe area has no electricity, and disease is

rampant,, Dr. K. M. Aliarakha who runs a

private cimic near tiie water tap, said most of

his patients suffer from £c^ poisoning

because of the spoiled fish and vegetables

they eat.

Still, with their houses, they are the lucky

ones. Thousands of people in tills most

crowded of Indian cities live on the pave-

ments, often curled up in against the side

of the buDding or sometimes under crude

lean-tos wi^ roo& of plastic sheets that are

set ag^st building w^.
Besides having proper brick housing for

most of its rodents, the Darapara slum is in

tile midst of diange as part of the wide-

ranging improvement program of the Cal-

cutta Metn^oUtan Development Authority.

Latrines, whidi until recently had to be
enqitied by buckets with the human wastes

dumped in an open field nearby, now have

been replaced with flush toilets. Deep drains

are bdng dug both to cany off excess ground
water during the rainy season and to handle

the sewage.

The u^ks will be bricked, with runoff

drains, and outdoor lights will be installed.

Perhaps most important to women like

Zaida Bibi. who now line up three timesa day

to get buckets of water for washing, cooking

and eating from the 10 water taps in Darap-

ara, more outlets will be added and the pres-

sure-will be increased so they can run all day.

There is now one tap for eadt 2,000 resi-

dents, and the improvement program aims to

increase that to one tap for each SO residents

— a total of 400 taps for Darapara.

The plan seeks to meet the most basic

needs in what it calk “the largest slum

improvement program in the world."

“We never accepted that Calcutta is a

dying dty." said Kalyan Biswas, who heads

the Metrr^olitan Development Authority.

His group is trying to salvage Calcutta, not

rebuild it. It runs slum renewd programs, not

slum dearance.
“We keep the slums, but improve the enri-

ronment,” said Biswas.

Calcutta's efforts stand in sharp contrast to

some of the massive urban renewal projects

in the United States, sudi as southwest

Washington. It also differs from the slum
dearance program favored in Delhi by Prime
Minister Indira GandhPs late son Sanjay,

who moved thousands of residents of poor
neighborhoods to sparse resettlement col-

onies outside of the dty that have become
new festering slums.

According to Biswas’ figures, the

development authority since 1971 has tack-

led 1,700 of Calcutta’s 3,000 offidal slum -
called bustees in India— in whidi 1.7 million

people live. By next March, he expects to

have improved slums where two million peo-

ple live.

The change between unimproved slums

and ones in which the Metropolitan

Development Autiiority has worked is stag-

gering.

The north Calcutta neighborhood of Faik-

para hardly deserves to be called a bustee any

more after improvements were made in

1975. It is a neat, dean colony whose resi-

dents are mostly poor day laborers earning

about a dollar a day.

There are no smdls there. The walkways

are brick, and the residents appear to take

pride in their tiny homes — a 1 B-foot square

room houses a family of six — painting and

decorating the exterior.

Children, playing with plasticyo-yos,lau^
as they follow visitois down the street instead

of looking solemn as titey do in Darapara.

They appear healtiiier and look cleaner.

“Before there were unhygenic conditions.

There were few taps, no lifting system, no
sewage. Now people are much lesssidc," said

Salil Ghosh, Ae secretary of the community
center at Paikpara.

Predictably, however, the landlords raised

the rentsfrom a little more than$2 a month to

double that once the improvements were

completed.
The Metropolitan Develqpment Authority

has spent S435 million on revitalizing Cal-

cutta — $61.25 million on slum improve-

ments alone — since it was started 10 years

ago with Ford Foundation seed money. More
than $36 million came from World Bank
loans while other funds were provided by the

government of West Bengal state and the

central Indian government.
Despite all of these efforts, Kipling’s

description of Calcutta as“The city of dread-

ful ni^f* still seems true today. The States -

man, an English-language new^aper pub-

lish^ here, called this city “an urban disas-

ter’ because of its overcrowding, its diaotic,

traffic-dosed streets and its poor housing

conditions.

Nothing, for instance, is planned by tiie

Metropolitan Development Authority for

... Aere^source cfCalcutta *spoorreputa -

donisAeaty *seeononuededinesineeinde -

pendence, when Calcutta was a majorindus -

trial cento- and India ’s busiest port. Even
Aough Calcutta has diminiAedas rut indus ~

tried giant... it still can dimb up.

the untold tens of thousands — or perfa:q»

hundreds of thousands — of Calcutta resi-

dents whose only home is a paid of sidevralk.

They can be seen during the day with their

meager belongings wrapped up beside them.
When darkness comes, they crawl into a
blanket — if they are lucky enough to have
one — and go to sleep.

It is the Ughly visible pavement dwellers
and those who live one stepup, in the
sidewalk lean-tos, that give Calcutta its repu-
tation as a bhck hole.

Yet Biswas said the real source of Cal-
cutta’s poor reputation is the dt/s economic
dedine since independence, when Calcutta

was a major industrial center and India’s

busiest port. Even though Calcutta has
diminished as an industrial giant, he said it

still can climb up.

And one way to help it is to rejuvenate the
dty. For more than 50 years, according to
Biswas, Calcutta has been starved of funds
needed to maintain munidpal services.
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INVAD^tS? German sculptor Prof., Udnridi Kirdmer is the creator oftheseseendiigly

outer space people, which arc set up at the oitrance of Pavolding village near Lake
Chiemsee in Bavaria. The art professor has his studio niairby and s iliage-s and passers-

by ehjoy the opai-air exhibition.

lets, weary of dialing a hundred times to

moke one connection, still plunge into traffic

with urgent written messages. Right numbers

still ring wrong telephones.

But ±e level of competence ctf tel^hone
repairmen has soared.

,
For many, that has been a mixed blessing.

Trained at last to conqirehend the

^aghetti-like dumps of wires that feed into

neighborhood junction boxes throughout the

dty, some of the more encerposiiig repur-
men have established mini-^tems of thdi
own supported by private subscribers.

For a suitable fee, the repairman will sim-

ply remove a regular telephone oonqiany
subscriber’s line from the circuit and attach it

to one of his own.
Some of tiie repairmen reportedly have

developed intenigenoe networks, reiifforced

by discreet telephone tapping, to determine
when subscribers will be away from home or
office for long periods, thereby leaving their

lines free for uninterrupted tll^al diversion.

The most enteiprisiiig of the new tele-

phone technidans we » found out a few days
ago after having converted an entire tele-

phone exdiange into what amounted to an
electronic bai^yfaouse featuring ^olesale
illegal telephone taps, obscene phone calls

and blackmail with a little sex on tiie side.

Police charged four yo^ technidans in

the Abbasiya district of Cairo witii systemgti-

cally tapping a tentii of tiie exchange s 20,000
lines, listening espedally for young lovers

talking too rapturously in ±e mistaken belief

that their conversations were private.

Follow-up calk to some young women
were enough to produce blackmail payments
and sometimes a little personal rapture for

the fourlarcenous technicians as well, accord-
ing to reports of the case in three Cairo news-
papers.

The young men ran tiidr operation nightly

for 1 1 months out of the test room of the
tel^bone exdiange headcpiarters, where
police said tiiey smoked hashish, drank beer
and invited frienck for pajama parties hi^-
li^ted by listening in on uriiat tiiey described

as “hot conversations."

After picking up various bits of political

intelligence wUle tapping lines, one of tiie

technidans was emboldeaed to pass himself

off to some of his female victims as aq intel-

ligence ctfBcer. By confiding bits of offidal

news that was subseqjuently confirmed in the

Egyptian press he scored like James Bond,
according to a mtness who helped to imoover

the tapping scheme.
The wholesale violations ofprxva^ so out-

raged the weekly magazine Rose El Youssd"

that it called for tiie deatii penalty forthefmir

accused technicians. “No one can ban senti-

mental relations among people, but to use

such relations for bladcmafl and to push gliis

into indecentacts by force and terror issome-
thing which cannot be tolerated," the

magazine said in an editorial.

But one young woman who was victimized

in the case said. “If they keep my telqihone

repaired, left them listen in," ^e said. “1

don't mind."

Mexico travelogue

is filled with vistas
By Morris D. Rosaibog

MEXICO (WP)— 1 return to Los Estados
Unidos Mexidanos— land of Montezuma

—

from time to time on assignment, and it is

always an adventure. For Mexico, if

approadied with a receptive mind, turns

travel into an experience in living.

Our Latin neighbor, a centuries-old mix of
'pre-Columbian Indian roots. Spanish role

and Mexican uniqueness, is a K^eidoscopic,
contrast-filled country. It can tantalize with

its mystery, excite with flamboyant variety,

surprise with vitality, dismay with poverty,

educate with history and culture and i^iay
friendliness with warmth.
Happily — sinoe tiieir nation and die

United States share a common border— we
gringos are e^edally welcome.
But which Mexico is your taco? There are

many Mexicos: Mexico City (originally

Tenocfaititlan), Cuernavaca. Taxco,
Acapulco, Puebla, Guanajuato, Guadlajara,

Oaxaca, Merida, Cancun ... Teotihuacan,
Monte Alban, Cbichen-ltza... from sophisti-

cated, problem-prone capital to preserve
colonial area to sunny beadi resort to impres-
sive ruins and artifads ofandent dvilizsutioas

such as the Toitec, .^ztec, Zapotec, Maya.
The language is Span^, ricUy expressive,

melodious and (some say) more brautifully

^oken than anywhere else in Latin America,
or even in Spain. If you know only “grada^’
and“adios,” though, you need notfear. Engl-
ish k generally understood on the toui^
trail, but the polite Mexicans will not t^e
offense or make snide remarks if you mangle
their language.

At the Universidad Nadonal Autonoma
de Mexico a grandmotheriy professora/once

patiently admonished me: “Remember,’“El
Paa" is the pcqie, ‘el papa" is the father, and
‘la papa' is tiie potato. Please don't mix them
up."

Mexican muac, irom manadu brass to

gentle strings, speaks a language all Ameri-
cans can understand. Some of our loveliest

ballads, “Standards" that have given us

pleasure for decades and put to shame die

short-lived inanities that now often pass for

songs, were actually written by Mexican
composers and later given English lyrics. .

Jose de La Cruz Poifirio Ctiaz Mori, that

crusty, lavishly mustachioed general vriio

ruled Mexico as a dictator for more than 30
years — until the revolution of 1980 forced

him into retirement at 80— is credited with •

coining the cynical phrase “Probe Mexico,

tan lejos de dios tan cerca a los estandos

unidos" (“Poor Mexico, so far from God and
so dose to tiie United Slates.")

It is true that Mexico still remembers bitter

incidents of interna] interference by this

country in the distant past. Indeed, the new
5.000-pjso bill (nNiut$220) depict< Oiapul-
lepcv s.'.tMlc in Mcvico ciiy :mj the six teen-

age military students who died there while

fighting U.$. troops during the 1847 invarion

of Mexico. (One youth wrapped himself in

the Mexican flag and defiantly threw himself

off a parapet rather than surrender. The day
of the heroic children. Sept. 1.3, is a Mexican
’holiday).

(WInpkMg)

* HOW ABOUT A LIFT BUDDY?: Ibc Unltad States space dnittle CohuriUa, n|oiinted atop a NASA 747 transport, lifts ^from sageb-

xodi and jbdma tree crowBng the desert nmwaj at Edwards Air Force Base in southern CaHfomia. The Ctdumbia was beii^ returaed

toflicKennedySpaceCqiterinFhMidaforreBttingfcJlowingitsearttiCHfrital tl^t earlier in April.

To eschew misdiagnosis of yicissitudinous'words
By hfidiaci Keenan togetiier the OED. They spentsix years getting from A toamin352

WASHINGTON(WP)—The waronJanguageis metastasizing. pages. A generation later an assistant. Henry Bradley, won a cer-

1d F-ngtanH if $ got SO bad that the British teoadcasting people tain fame for completing his brilliant 23-page definitioD of the word

went to tile Oxford Fnglwh dictionary people the other day and “set." As eadi volume was published it was accepted eageriy into

said, “For heaven’s sake, can’t you do something about “hope- English scholarly, legal and publishing circles.

There are now four supplementary volumes in the making, the

ThatTs asiring £udul to straightco out the Rhombus. third due out next year. Hawkins— first attracted attentioo by

“Pe<^le become upset about words," observed Joyce Hawldns, compiling a Greek dictionary after graduating from Oxford —
the iexicografdier ^o helped edit the New Oxford q>ent nine years on tfaesupplements. She knows herway around the

American dictionary. She appeared on a call-in show during her whole Oxford family: the OED and supplements, the Shorter(two

stay in Washington, and the board wasstill lit iq> long aftersbe went volumes), the Concise, its little brother the pocket, the new little,

off the air. the mini, the encydc^edic illustrated and the paperback.

“Itfs too bad," shesaid,“When a good, precise word like ’refute' But it’s the American, or OAD. that interests her most right now.

is used in the general sense of ‘reject.’ One loses something useful. A London Times literary supplement critic takes it over the juuqs

‘Disinterested’ is anodien it means onbiased, primarily, bat so. fcu-itslack of etymologiesandforsuch cursory definitionsas“nun

often ifs used simply to mean “unintei^ted.’’ who seeks the company of women for sexual purposed* for

She tiiinks about words the way some people think about food. “womanizer," which misses the point, really. :•

When shtfs watching television ^e always keeps a stadt c& index On the other hand, there is OAD's lovely “concave": “curving

cards nearby so she can jotdown an mteresting new use or pronun- like the surface of a ball as seen from the inside." The third diineil-

dation of a word. Parterfher job as editor ofAe Oxford American sion scorns the second. Somestime try defining a circular staircase

was to read all the works of P.G. Woddiouse, die great comic without using your bands. \

novelist who gave America the English country house weekend. Hawldns ddends the book passionately. “You have to tiudi

“He's a marvelous source of evidence because he really did ^peak about the purpose of a dictionary." she said. “Now the Condsefia

both Eogfish and American. Oh,tiierearemaiQr Wodehouse r^er- the same ballpark as OAD with 1,360 pages to OADs 8l0) vto

cnees in the Oxford." designed for professional people. It uses many spectai symboh a^
References are one great strengtii of the filled OED,- the 12- cross-references, and one can get quite a lot from it if one knoiis

volume, 414,825-word dictionary that has been called the greatest rone’s way around dictionaries. But the OAD is for people

scholarly adUevement of all time. With refereuces you write a interested in a quick and simple definition of a wo^."
dictionary: collect mfllions, tons, of index cards, each with a word For instance, Cbndke has “aspirin" as “an analgesic and feb-

and a quoted reference showinghow it was used. Then pot them all rifuge," requiring more taunting unless you know a bit of Utis.

together. OAD says it’s a “drug used to relieve pain and redueb fever, a taUet

lttookJamesMurray»idotfaeis28yeaxs.startingial878,toput ofthis."

FUNK&mGNALLS
NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA
Everything

about everything
Mote than 7,500 IDuctzations,

indnding 1,365 in glorious fiffi colour
Two separate volumes for Index and
Blibliogr^hy to ^ve yonr set added
value
Many Nobel and Pulitaer Prize winners
included in the list of Contributors
and Consultants
Gilded page tops
Bound In grained, durable, covers
Clean, darkle print .

£asy-to*locste (koas Referencing
Written in dear, condse lai^nage
equally suited to the student
interested in concept and theory, and
the casual reader intmested in person,
place or event.

The Funk ft Wagnalla
New Encyclopedia is one of
the smartest pwe^ses you can make.

750SR+20SR
YEARBOOK
20% OFF
For
University
Students

Available in

TIHAMA
BOOKSTORES
THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM
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WAR MAG&DfESs Tlic USS Coiptis Oinsti« (npp6T left) the (JnitGilStatcs* Dewest ODdeeur DttBch SubmiiDey hits the weter diiriDg
laemd^ceremcnricsni&olDa.Coon.Mean^ine.protesterstnpperiiiiht) mardi down the road from Fort Griswold Slate Park to the
Bednc Root Shipyard to demoostrate agahist the taundung of tfaesubmaiine. Lower right* a member of B Shlvador^s Gaardia Nad>
lmial(iiatioiialgna^Jmaashisbarricadedpostoaaconierin GnqDera vrtiere gnerriUas conld entor the town from snnronnding hills.

Mueqnins (lowv i^it) dressed m uniforms of the German Wehrmadtt** maiining g Panzerschredt* a German World War II hnaawtim

and a madime gnn MG-42 are part of a nmsenm to the German Wehrmadit in Ardagger* Anstrin. The mne>ymr otd museom has a
coflccdoD of 200 onifmiiicd manaeqiijiu, some 50 Wehrmadit vebides and 200 weapons.

1
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X xt
'-\'4i

3 m

SPACE WARS: Champion of the Space
Invaders is ILyearsiid Stephen Bradley.
The lad from North Crawley, Budungham-
diire, beat 350 competitors to win the U.K.
title. Forty televisioD screens %rere installed

in die Piccadilly Suite ofLondon *s Piccadilly
Hold for die event. Stephen won a iwi^week
holiday in America. The diampionship was
organized by the declronics firm Atari.

L*.*'

tCUnOUNGs RnwilW was rejactod by herpareatowh« horaRi^MiO,»Ihe^
(,4gh<y frnmlWHMiic*^ Wasaeoaar Zoo > tOMparien, tor mUmI

nmdiMri ttMkj- Bpflt are wyorted to bC‘jrowlag nonnally_BOW.

->:

<i..

A ’*. T-W V* V * 'X— 1

.- V •
-

w. * • •

r o '
V * v-e -.*•'

ANT MAN; BtU BrAam b a dented fHUhwer of tttc ant world. GOi coloay^SlS
BahilaMsiB-hbhaiBeatSt.Petenborg,Fib'ida,hasbecmiiefheta|»icMtteiici^Uwr-
hood eoBvcffsafloD. SoTcry dedicated is hetohb bobby that Bin iQtows each aalto flie last

one -- aB 319 of them.

'OOOPS: Boxer Ed Snath of Charlotte,

NorCb Carolina, gets a bdpmg hand from a
trains after he walked into the riag at

Chios's Conrad Hilton Hold, fdt a draft

and renfized be hnd-forgotten his franks.

^# 1 ^ .1 i. '

t

nHwhahj
PANDA’SFROMENADEiChia^aiiastlsinLflBdaa’aZoDwhilecatiBgbaiBboo.OIII-
dafc attheNatiiMnlZooin Wadiiiiglon placed thepandasside by sidein ftBoed areas«
h

.
opMg AcyHI act to know cue another.
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DENNIS the MENACE

'Look at it this ww... every time i come im

HERE
.
OUR BACK taro 6EIS CLEANER

!

'

I —n-1-.r. I

Contract* n l_.. — L
Bridge

Bidding Quiz

'}
B.Jay Becker

Yoo are Soefli, ndther side

vulnerable, and the bidding

has been:

East
40

Sooth
7

What would you bid now
with:

5 '^AKQilOB 08 «KQB743

Geoige R^)ee, playing in

the 1972 Intonatioiial Pl^oS,
was faced with tins extreme^
(bfficult problem and. after

considmble thought, elected

to bid four hearts. Everybody
passed and Rapee made
seven. Tt^ was the full hand:

NORTH
AQ10932
V732
0 AS
aid

WEST
K84

^9
OKQ97432
95

EAST
J76
<7J654
OJ106
J62

SOUTHS
7AKQ108
08
KQ8743

The Bridge World maga-
zine, winch pollsa group of top

eaqperts eadi mootti od a
variety Mdding probtei^
presented this one to its

0 1981 Kkig FeMurw SymScnt. inc

Believeh orJkibt/
DOCUMENTS

AnoSIfAPHEO BY HTTLERf
ONE OP THE tfpsr B;iL MEN U
IN HISTOID BRIN6 A
HI6HER PRICE ATAOCnONS
than do those of WMSTDN
CHURCHILL^ THE BRITISH ^
PRIME MINISTER 1|

« H« -forbade publication of
smi picture shovJiiTo him
voannq glasses..

IHE PLANT THAT CAM DIE

I

A LITTLE ATATUVffi

OESBO' SHRUB
DURINO PERIODS OP PROLON6EO
mOUEHT REDUCES fTS HEED FOR
UMTR BY MAIHTAIHIHO LIPE
SMONLY A FBUO^
./rS BOMCHES

A SMAU JAIL
AT SHENLGV in

HERTFORDSHIRE,ENOLAKia

;

resembles a cage

Your individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake

distingnisbed panel with the

fidlowhig results:

Therewere 10 votes forFour
HOarts; 9 for Five Qubs; 3 few

Five Diamonds; 3 for Four
Notrunqi; 4 for Double. There
were no votes for Six Hearts,

Sx rsnha or Five Hearts,

which were alternative

possibilities. Here are some
comments offered by the

panelists:

EHRLENBACH: Five
clubs. Hoping to getmy hearts

in over five diamonds.
KAPLAN: Five dubs. Wto

in doubt, bid your longest sint.-

AndPm in doubt
WOLFF: Four hearts.

Nothingdse is reniotely in the

baQpariL
LKfflTNER: Four hearts.

There is often no satisfactory

action after a preo^pt Amen.
Am£S: Double. I'm pro-

baldy settling Etw 300, and we
probaUy have a game. But
vfitere'i... It is possible we
have a slam, but there is no
Ic^cal way to investigate it

ROTH: Four notnnnp.Tm
daily guessing. There is a good
phangg that paitner has two
aces; if so, I idan on bidding

six clubs. If partner has ooly

one ace. Til Idd hearts.

How come that in real life I

have never bad this type of

probtem?
BIUDGE WORLD Editor:

Because you didn't get to the

Playoff.

irqR FRIDAY,

What kmd of day wiU tomor-

low be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

gfveu for your birfli Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19

1

Others are inconsistent in

attitude. A dose tie's ex-

travagance could be a pro-

blem, though you personally

mayfindab^ain.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

If you goof off early in the

day, you’ll fed somewhat guil-

ty later. Avoid carelessness on

the job. Examine inner

motivatims.

GEMINI
(May21 to June 20)

You’re liable to spread

yoursdf thin socially. Late

evening is the best time to

gnrfnifgft^ but do live up to

commitments.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) - .

Family menaybers who are in

a party mood may adc you to

qi^ wwh early. However,
irrind the Store. Colleagues are

hditful to your career.

LEO
(July23toAug.22)
Youmay be depressed when

others fail to keep their word.

A trip may be late in starting.

Consult with advisers about

business.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

You could find yourself

short, if you overq>end early

in the day. Take nothing for

JOSEPH

40 Growing out

41 Hebrew
measure

DOWN
1 Ehnbrace

2 Athirst

3 Winded
harbinger*

MAYL1981
granted in business. Get pro-

per advice.

LIBRA ^
(Sept. 23 toOct 22) ®
Innovative ideas pay o£L A

lazy mood gives way to a
serious one later. Ccfflsult with

dose ties befcoe parting with >

joint funds.

SCORPIO m
(Oct23toNov.21)

E^y attention on the job or

you're liable to have r^rets.

Ask fOr aAsi.stance if you need

it Keep a promise to a close

friend.

SAGriTARIUS
I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

You're pleasure-bent now
and others may find fault

Don’t go bey<^ the bcnni-

daries d good taste. Itobbies

bring satisfaction.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJW

It'll be hard to do your job

and please the family, too.

After dark is the best time to

sdi^uie family activities. En-

j<^ good times.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.l8)
Doufaie-cbeck schedules. A

mental lapse could result in

changed plans. Evening is the

best time for talks or visits

withfaxnOy.

PISCES
(Feb.l9toMar.20)
You’ll need to be carehil of

^)ending. You may make an
unwise purchase or overex-

tend your credit Review your

boc^keeping.

agais fflsasa
harass®

rmm mm
man

siisH siaras

anaa
DBB (sau^^uni
BGanan^

4 Spenser

hert^ Yesterday’s Answer

SNetdewear 12 Term in 27 "Woe —

:

items grammar 29 French

fiFrench 16 South African painter

river 19 Reward 30 French

7 Neighbor 22 Rajah’s lady river

of Eng. 23 Battle cry nCkitcast

8 Itebbit’s 24 Fill in for 3S'T)eep-

foot. another - 'Dream”

for exanqile 25 Ukraine 37 diinese

SHired parliament weight

\a

by THOMAS
ACROSS
IPhflqgnne

island

SMexican
friend

16 Anagram
dnail

llLamoor’s
garment

13 Indian dty
U Cooking

style

15But(Lat)
lS“C’estSi-'’

ITRecroom
13 Upgrade
29Steiplii]g

noises
22 Stratagem

23 Town —
25 American

snake

26 fflegfeld’s

Anna
27 Tilt, as an

airplane

28Tbtally

29 Curative

32 “Flying Down
to-”

33 "Alone —
Table

for Two”
34Hastoi

35 Sign of

(he Zodiac

37 Fastener

38 Balanced

39 Eng.
iTingiriaTL

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to wo^ it:

AXYDLBAAZR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the thrM L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the wo^ are all

hints. Each day the code letters are diffeienL

t 3 6

to

ts

IS

EH
IS

l«

J5

R IRA
CRTPTOQUOTES

XRA ZV RAKYJOAC O A

YJL FVMTZ JL FRAYG-OW JL

ZVLGA’Y lOAZ FJV CLYG XMLZOY-
— GOCA OA YJL VNRT VWWOXL
Yesterday’s Oryptoqnote: PM TOID lOLLlONS OF nirwMg
LIVE ON A DOLLAR BILL. MANY A HUMAN WOULD T.Ting

TOKNOWHOWTODOTHAT!—REV. JAMESA DONNELLY
019B1 King FoMurai Syndicre, Inc.

CALENDAR
.i no Oiddretf s Sbo« Kidsworid No. ini

Brigbi? of the Grand Cwyon
Huck Finn

&ider on a Hone
Tbe Great Wjr
High Ocune
The Shaver

Ring of Silence

Pnn« of Anger
Tmnkle ui GnTi Eve

Uahna TV Prep-aai lArameo)

.•‘Zti SLninee F1UDAY

4-

iu Go Show

5-

IT BI&lBeatv
9:41 Oucatnenurv

6.11 Dukcv 01 Hj.'caid

The Miennm
7. SI The Virpniaji

^0' Banutn Jcniea

0.95 Fdmoiii Film niejttr
.\irttan T> Ptoom

FiuiMY- TV leleeM 5lJr^ Itom 9:00 OJn end la*, unni (he ckr^down after midnight. » loUw.™
Ooran.pS Rc^ie*. « »S IW«.oii* Talk; 9 World.FW

RefieSnFilm: Mfc^Oirran Momontmim 0»i«r. 1

1

Rdiuoit Talk; J .>5 Dr.wu. nM-.ell-nu-xi* propumv mduding an MS addras

rrjinam ft JS ReUouu. Pr.'i'sani. iurvi.al rilm; 7-49 Nciv^ ill EnglcJL i 00 Comcdian

!h^ iIju Call »iH ncwi. 9.00 ^«w4 .n .\rdhic 9 an Biily Senev. Sonp. 10: ..0

DoeOiwntaryFiln.
Prqr—

nunvv- MMOuran- 1; to Canuons; .t.a 5 UiililrcrfvProsrMns'*;WRe**6
w»‘Pr^»i.^-WAtabic

EndHh Newv. 10 00 Lndvh Film.

DUB.\i Ch«H 10 PrQffB» «
FKUUY: -i l»v?uraiu 5 ! 5 RdigHHis talk; 5..M»Carm.ms:ft on Magic *'

nSi - ^ “ "" ' •' *** Kchei.ftisSaencc^. ^ «> Arabic Drama. lOiJO World New%.

IftAS^e*. Pni^rain' Review: 1" .'‘I* vrjWcTlK.itCT
' ^ M.BaiCluandJdPrepma«

nuDAVwnniJuian IS tTiilAv"'. v.«lIla•.‘•a<1J«lleHousv^ livVi AraKcSvmcs

Viable S«r«r.H..SO laWEngWiNewv 10.30

AStwher«vS«e"' rirt._ Kirw.MT iSUmleniwd-

FRIpA Vi-.tMlH.iMlafiin - •

.1

P.M.
h:00 NewtRwDdW

RepoRc: AetuoSBes:
Opndca ; Andyras

8:30 DoteUne
Nem Snnmwry

4:00 Spedal En^idi

:

Ne»K FcMvra. The

Making of a Nation

Nm SanniBfy
9:.S0 MmteUSA :

(Srandaitb)

10:00 NewiRaandt^
Repora: AeuaMea

IftOS Opening: Analyiet

Monfag Tn«saiisd«B

3.00 World New
8.09 TWent^Foiir Hoora

NowfSumnuiy
8J0 Sarah Ward
S.4S World Tedfv
9.00 Newsdesk
UJO opera Star

10.00 World Nows
ia09 Twenty- Pour Houn

News Sumnuiiy
10.30 Sarah Ward
HUS Soinctfaing 10

Show You
lino World News
1 1 .09 Rdlestions
11.1.9 Piano Style

11.30 Brain of Briioia 1078

13.00 Wirld Nna
12.09 Hntfih Press Review

I2.1S World Today
12.30 Finandal News
12.40 Look Ahead
I 2j4S The Tony Myan

New Summary
10:30 VOC Magntae

AieeriB : Letter

Cuian) : Lener
1 1:00 Spedal EngiiA : New
11:30 MuoeU.S. :<laaa)

VOA WORLD RETORT

BBC
Bventag TtananUndoa

1.15 Ubter in Focus
IJO Discovery

2.00 WwldNews
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Aipbabet of Mosual
Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Roifo Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert

345 Spam Round-op
4XW WgrWNews
4.09 Twemy-Four Houn

;

News Sununary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Report on Religioa

64)0 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World New
7.09 Commentuiy
7.15 Sherlock Hobnes
7.45 Worid Today
8A0 WwUNewa
8.09 Books and Writets

12:00 New newmakeia'
voices oorr^KndeBn
raponi backpeund
faatuKS Budia
eupHKiili newaanalyaes.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 WerMNewa
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 RatSo Newsreel

9JO Fhrmbig World

10.00 Outlook News
Siunitiaiy

10J9 Stodc Maifeet Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.43 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
1 1,09 TWenty-Four Houis

:

News Summaty
12.15 Talkabout
1245 Nature NotebO^
1.00 WerMNewa
1.09 Worid Today
I.2S Financial News
1 .35 Book Choice
|j40 Reflectiaas

1 .45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 Tbe Face of England

SAUDI RADIO

AHnoMTraMWw
nee nidar
1:00 Opealng
Idli Holy Oman
1:06 Pra^n Review

]!07 Gems of Gtildaocc

1:12 Li^Mode
1:20 OMabutGootBes
liM Music Reundabant
2:13 Onhiaitt

123 RafioMagariee

3:35 Light Made
3tOO IbeNewa
3:10 has Review

3:13 Light Mosie

3:30 IheLllbefibePrqnRi

HT Ti muniiim
— OedeGauRe ILSS MegifeMdees labuds

d«2Sm.
—OedeM^anetMSSnahattdamlabaRde

3J0
3:45

3:50

H» Trld^

tM Openag
8:01 HelyQimB
8;0d Pragnm Review

8:07 CemsetOnidBiKe
6:12 Ufb Marie

g:15 OUaDdNew
8-45

'
RefleedoiB of A Moslbn

9:00 HeHo
9:13 Aqwetsof AnbQviluatlon

^30 TheNewa
9}4Q S. Cbrocdde

9:45 Bouquet

lOsIS Oat Shew
10:45 TodaYlShoR Story

iidM MoHcaftheMHier*
11:45 A RendesvM wM Dreams

l2dX) Ooaedewn.

Vaearia da la Math— do Vaedram

Shoo OnvanuTB
fliOl VeoM Et Ooementaiie;
gblO MusiqBe Oaaiqiie;

8hl5 Bunjoiir,

8h20 Veriaaes;

8h30 la Reyanw de Maghreb;
8h4S Oilem Et Oceidcitr,

ghSO Mugupw;
9h00 laferndeas:
Ohio Leadeic ser Ics fadbiiiiatiaBs;

this Varieten

Sb30 Una BmiMloe de Vhrfetea ; Fanonma;
SMS Vadeia^
9h58 Oetue;

VecatiH da Seirae de veudrafi

Bane;
ISfaOO Oefmtuie:
1AOI Venets Bi CbamemBire:
IShlO MiBleDe Oanque:
ISblS Varlateat

I8h30 Erakeion Qdtufdle la CTwaoe Ante
18b4S EbSsrite de Varietes. las OreneateltM;

I9h1S Eveertena;

19b2S Menqeec
19h30 lAtHMlioaa;
ISbOO Achmlit^ de la Scwa iiw ,

19MS Vademw
IShSg ClPtare.

RADIO PAKISrAN

PRVOdeE 17S8Z. I7SS5. 21788 (KBZ}
WhvrifBgthi. IdJI, IdJl, 13X2 (vdwil
7:45 ReUgioiB nw^ium
8:00 News
8:10 InstraraeoBl Marie

8:1S Pakistan B Oun
8-.M Ccanmeiieiiy

6:00 NEWS
. 6:15 Press Ravkw

6:20 0-™-,
fhmads to Opae FiJdv

ympirwcui . 17918, 2MSS, 317SS (SBQ
tPovrl^i; 16,74, 13.98, U.79(BMri
4:30 ReSgtant Piagrem
4:46 Oawalis fDavotianat btale)

S:1S Drama— “Yoesaf Bin TaaMseif
5:45 FBm Mnaic

MAKKAB
Ba-Wrair Phannacy
Al-Ma^ie FbaimatB
Al^aggaf Fhaniaqr

ALMVDiNA
Ai-Bad Pharnm^
QubtfananuB^
Batarji Pbannaev
JEDDAH
Jeddab Natueal Pteraucy
Zamzem Phainacy
Erevan Phatmsey
AtSbaefc Piunian
RIYABH
AUSaggaf naneaqr '

Ite Hayyan Pbuiaacy
Ataba Pharraa^
Umnai-HamBOi Pbannaqr
Al-Wofa Phamaqr
TAIP
AFSoiur niainniqi
Al-Staita Pbarmaqr •

DAMMAM
Sluim Pharonn
KHOBAR A TROQBA
A I Wafa PbaRBBev
JUBAIL
Al-Sbiira Fhanaacy

'

Ai-Ctetaa

AI-ManaourStreel

Al-Oufflaa

Ai-AwaO Street

Qidtfa Street

Al-Sihtdori Streai

King AbdnFAzte Street

Umvenhy Square
HS'iiSinia
Se».Pon Street

ManiMha hbin Strem
Al-Hqac Street

King Faisal Stre«
Ummal-HadiaiB Mabi Street

Otbawn ibe Affn Sirea

Al-Hawiyya, Ned to tbe Dbpuuaiuy

lOrefa Street

Pos Office.Sued

Prinre MctenweC Street

TheSmaoraSDcct..

Ddk
5743441

5436924

6431681
68961JS
6691)60
6426291

8336000

8643661

3612064
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NEWYORK,April 30
—

'nmia'sgrowth
laie has beeo- impressbre in recent years,
averaging about seven per cent on an infla-
tioii adjusted basis, between 1977 and
1980, accoring to intenta/ional PittMee, a
bi-weeUy of &e Chase Manhattan Bank.
Ihe economy’s strength lies in high invest-
fflcot, fiscal moderation, improving terms of
trade— particulaily for exports of crude oil— access to aibstantial foreigir aid, good
external debt management and relative
sodo-economic stability, the bank's bulle-
tin said. These have leftTunisia with plenti-

ful reserves of foreign exchange, manage-
able current-account d^dts and a low
external debt service.

The North Afirican country, however,
remains vulnerable in some areas, says the
bi-weel^. Tunisian agricultural production
is snD highly dqimdent on die capridous-
ness of the weather,and this, coupled with a
rapid population growdi rate, points to the
continue need for large food imports and
periodic- shortfalls of agricultural export.
Moreover, in the absence of new di^
ooveries of large oil fields, declining crude
oQ production combined with rapidly rising
domestic consumption and iiiq>OTts could
make Thniaa a net oil iraporter as early, as
1985. Furdtermore, the growth of remit-
tanoes from workers located abroad is slow-
ing as a large number of Ttinisians return

from Europe and Libya. And Festrictionson
imports by an enlarged European
Economic Community could limit the
e:qiansion of Tunisia's agricultural com-
modities and manufacturers, the bulletin

adds.

The domesticeconomy turned in a favor-
able p^ormance in 1979, vndi real GDP
advancing 6.9 %. The drivii^ forces were
stro^ eaqroit growdi ~ both of goods and
services— and an acceleration in the rate of

. aiabngttiS Economy
~ ~

Tunisian economy moving on right track
crall fixed investment. Merchandise 'W\ “W >• 1 ^ • die rise in oet'foreign assets and die fast
ports, vduch consisted mainly of (Tude oil growth of credit in the private sector. H
d textiles, soared by 69 % in 1979. * Ste of inflation, however, is estimated
vestment rose 10% in real terms, readt- ^ — have crept up to 9% -10% from 7.8%
r a levd ^uivalent to 30% of nominal fkt 1AJd>nth hnlrtWB^n 1^9.A main reason once again was high)
DP. Significantly, the share of total ff ffC’CvV prices for baric foodstuffs aimed at limitir
[fMtmont fSnanyu^ * .. I . -mj « - -

investment. Merchandise
exports, which consisted mainly of erode oUSS™ ;
ahd textiles, soared by 69 % in 1979.
investment rose 10% in real terms, reach-

5^ ^ equivalent to 30% of nominal
agir md, g(^ qqp Significantly, the share of total

^ir- klV^®
investment financed by the central govern-

oai^s Dull^ ,neQ( dedined, indicating an increased
lawitnplenti-

.
.
private-sector role. The authorities con-^e, man^e- servative monetary management, as

and a low reflected in the reduction of money supply
growth to 16 % from 20% in 1978. con-

liy, however, taineddieriseuitbeofficialconsumerprice
ireas, says me index to7.8% in 1979. That rare of inflation
empFodu^on was up slighfiy from the previous year

because the government raised the prices of
XHipIed with a some baric food items and decontrolled
, pomts to the others to limit the growtii of a food subsidy
1 imports and bill that accounted for 11 % of . budgeted
Uirai expo^. outlays in 1979, the bulletin stated,
or pew On the external front. TVinisia’s trade
eclinmg crude defidtvridenedto$922&om$874miIliontn

^ 1978. The 69 % jump in merchandise
export earnings was more than offset by

^ large increases in inqioTts of eneigy and
7*" agricuituial commodities. A more-tiian-imdis^w- doubling of services earnings, however,

narrowed the cuirent-account gap to less
resmcQonson

than$300million,andheavycapitaltaflows
give Tunisia a ba1anoe-of-payment$ surplus

ii*. 1

* of $102 million in 1979, the bulletin said.

SuIT 6.9% pace of inflation-adjusted
i, tne Duiietin economic growth is estimated to have been

, . snstained in 1980. largely on th strength of
arauaf^OT- exports. The official target of 8.1 % was
nth real GDP missed because of smaUer-than-projected
® 'vere rises both in government investment and in
X <M goods and (be output of major sectors of die economy,
n in the rate of Total investment rose only about 0.5 % in

Fall in demand

•iilVrO..,'

TUN1S1A*S CAPITAL: A view of Timls, the fast-growing capital i>f tUnisia.

real terms last year, because of shortfalls in

pablic-sector capital formation, the
reduced public-sector role stemmed from
the governmenf$ deliberaiely delaying the
inqilementation of several major projects.

The slow growth in investment last year
die bulletin said, wasaccompanied by only a
slight increase in agriailmral output, a
slowdown in manufacturing, and die begin-
oing d a downtrend in the production d

5 j ;
: ’1^ '* I IT V

<»de c^. Crude output fell 6 % to 5.2 mil-
lion tons last year, after peaking at S.S mil-

lion tons in 1 979. Pho^ate rock and fertil-

izer ou^ut, however, rose significantly.

In keeping with the strategy of 1979,
pobiio-sector activity eased fur^er and
monetary management remained cautious.
Money supply growth approximated the
1979 rate, and a sharp dr^rne in net bank
daims on the government more than offset

die rise in net foreign assets and die faster

growth of credit in the private sector. Hie
rate of inflation, however, is estimated to

have crept up to 9% -10% from 7.8% in

1979. A main reason once again was higher

prices for baric foodstuffs aimed at limiting

size of ibe government’s subsidy bill, the

inteniational Finance said.

The external economy held its own in

1980 and fueled mudi of the domestic

growth, aldiough its performance was

weaker than in 1979. Merchandise exports

were up some 30%
.
Qil export volume fell

and certain foodstuff exports were down,
but phoq^hate exports dimbed steeply.

Nonetheless, growth of imports (particu-

larly of energy and food) outpaced that of

exi^s; a trade deficit of .

1

billion is

estirnat^ for last year, with a current-

account ^p of $300-$400 million. The
overall balance-of-payments surplus is

estimated (o have ^runk of around $15
million, the bulletin reported.

Hie domestic economy will receive an
added boost this year because of more
expansionary fiscal and monetary policy.

Central government expenditures are pro-

jected to rise 18 % over 1980, and both

public and private investment are to dimb
substantially. The priority areas in the 1981
budget are agriculture and fisheries, indus-

try, and national defense. Monetary growth
will accommodate the higher level of

public-sector activity; the money supply is

forecast to expand by around 18 % . As a

result of these added stimuli — 'and the
likelihood d further basic foodstuff price

rises— the consumer price inflation rate is

likely to climb by one or two percentage

Rage n

poinui, it said.

For the cxiernal economy, a widening in

the current-accounted gap to some $450
million Is expected. The reasons iodude

slower tirowth in net oil exports and

reduced worker remittances and tourisni

receipts, coupled with increased imports of

capital goodb and production, inputs. But a

continued large inflow of foreign offidal

credits anJ a hither level of foreign direct

invesimciii — stimulated by legislation

aimed hoih at Kxisring foreign investment

and dishur>ing it geographically — should

easily offsci most of this gap. the bulletin

says,

Tunisia's favorable external-debt posi-

tion stems largely from the fact that the

lion’s share of its debt is.owed to offidal

lenders on concessional temis. Indeed, pub-
lidzed capital- market borrowing ( mostly in

the Euromarket) has fallen, steadily since

1978. totaling only $12 million during the

first half of 1980. Fully 67%of the $2.8 bil-

lion in total outstanding and disbursed debt
as of December 1979 was owed to forego
governments and international organiza-
tions. The debt service relative to current-

account receipts was a comfonable 11 %.
External debt Ust year is officially esti-

mated to have climt^ to $3.1 billion, but
the debt >crvice ratio rose mly slightly— to
11.1% . External debt isoffidallyforecastto

readi $.'.4 billion by end-December 1981,
with the debt-service ratio expected to rise

only marginally to 12.3%, the bi-weekly

stated.
Tunisia's growth pace of the past few

years .is likely to continue for mud of the
1980s. The economy's empharis on invest-

ment. its conservative fisdl management
and its v-ell-hulanced development prog-

rams point to sustainable growth in the

medium terru, assuming continued
sodopoliticu! ejlm.

”

Under OECD package

Oil prices on ‘spot’ mart dip Riyal, dollar rates move up Bonn to lend Turkey $210m
ROTTERDAM. April 30 (R)— Hie price

of Saudi Arabia's li^t crude has dq)ped
below $35 a barrel on the free 'spot ma^et
here because d an emergiQg oil ^ut and fal-

ling demand, traders have said.

Htey said Wednesday that in the past two
weeks tiieprice of Sauefi Arabian light, vdiicfa

OPEC uses as a reference for official prices,

had fallen by about one. dollar to around
$34.80 barrel. ^ industry analysts said the

drop was significant becauseit was narrowing
the gap between Saudi Arabia's relatively

low official price of$32 a i»iTel and the open
market price.

Hiey said the fall showed continuing

downward pressure on non-contract prices

which would make it harder for OPEC
‘hawks* to argue for higher prices at a minis-

terial meeting in Geneva May 25. *The price

of north African crudes was also weaker at

$37 a barrel compared to an offidal price of

tq) to $41 die traders said.

International traders said gasoil prices in

Rotterdam had fallen to $271 per tonne,

dose to its 2980 low of $261 and further

evidence an oil surplus estimated at bet-

ween two and three otillion barrels per day.

Saudi Arabia, wfaidi believes (xl is over-

priced, charges OPECs lowest offidal price

of $32 a barrel, while most odier OPEC
members align their rates on a base price of

$36 and charge xriiatever they tiiink the mar-
ket will bear. Shaikh Ahm^ Zaki Yamani
said in an interview last week that Riyadh
engineered the glut to stabilize the oil market
and to getOPEC to return to a price.

Under tfiis fuaire price increases woold be
linked, to inflation, growth and currency fluo-

cuations in importing countries. OtiierOPEC
members Utterly resent any outside attempt

to dictate what they should diaige for their

oil.

Meaniriiile. Kuwait, ending a several

week-old dilute xritfa British Petroleum
(BP), has ^en up its demands for premium
payments over and above the regular priced
its deliveries to this company, it was learned

here.

The Gulf Oil state, pressed by a world glut

and declining demand for its crude, has

agreed to provide BP with oil only at its offi-

cial price of$35.50 per barrel. The company
had apposed any extra charges.
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SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS

AndMrlQr Descriptioa Toider Pita

Miniaiy of

Edoeatioa

Departpent-of
Edecarion at

Al-Medina

Tender Price

No. SR.

Supply and import of medical 9/C ISO

equipmeot and fadlities for

the year 1401/1402 .

1

—

Beciric generaton SI —

2—

Supply <rf cbalks S2 —

3—

Writing boards 53 —
4

—

Primed maierials S4 —
5

—

Artistic education’s SS —
mstnimeots & materials

6

—

Sports clothes and ins- 56 —
•mimems

7—

Boy-scout dothes S7 —
8

—

Scouting toUs & materials . S8 —
9

—

School Ubrary furnitures S9 —
10

—

ProvisoD of books 60 —

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 07.00 HOURS ON THE

29TH APRIL 1981 25TH J. THAN!, 1401

13-6-81

9-5-81

19-5-81

n-S-81

12-

5-81

13-

5-81

16-

5-81

17-

5-81

18-

5-81

19-

5-81

20-

5-81

Berth Nanw of Vessel Agent

1. Ibn Hayyan Kanoo

5. Ikan
' Red Sea

a Ming Autumn Algezirah

a Safina Reefer O.C.E.

10. Dory Star

ia Char Kwai AA.
18. Zaus-1 Roiaco

ia Toki Arrow Alsabah

2a San Felice Algosaibi

21. ^ympus Alsaada

23. Papa^yo Universal Star

24. Union Usbon O.C.E

25. Hera Fordshire Aiireza

27. Sdfos M.TA.
28. Songkhia Barber

2a Phoebus Orri

31. Passat Univesal Star

3a Al Rumaithiah Kanoo
36. Kasuga Maru Alirffia

39. Stellios-ll El Hawi
40. Haj Anwar El Hawi

42. Peart Island Alsaada

Ro Ro Jolly Argento Abdallah

Oraries Schiaffino S.F.T.C.

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Songkhia
Ibn Hayyan
Oakland
Kasuga Maru
Jolly Argento
Charles Schiaffino

AlRumaithiah

Baiber
Kanoo
Rezayat
Allreza

Abdallah
SF.T.C.
Kanoo

Type of Cargo

Steel/Gen/Canned
Food
Wire Netting
GeneraUSteel
Reefer
Ourra
Bagged Barley

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Bagged Barley

Bagged Barley

Reefer
CementfContrs
Contrs/SteellGen.
ReeferlGen.
ContrsJGen.
Asbestos
Reefer
Containers
Containers
Ourra
Timber
Bagged Bariey

Contis/Ro Ro
Units

ContrsJRo Ro
Units

GeniComrs
Steel/GenJCanned
C^tainers
Containers

Ro Ro Units/Contrs

Ro Ro Units/Contra.

Containers

Arrival Date

28.4.81

27.4J81

284.81
26.4.81
26441
25441
25441
27441
22441
27.441
24441
28441
27441
28.441
25441
26.441
29441
28441
27441
27441
26441
28441

26441

29441

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

26.6.1401/29A1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

Mount Olympus
Estelle Maersk
Emma Maersk
Meghnia
Nitya Amar
HYDB1ABAD
Barge TP-4
Maidive Nobel

Aviis

Antigone
Charts U3 (D.6 .)

Arabian Luiuah

Tung Hug Career

Gulf
Kanoo
Kanoo
Orri

Gulf

SEA
Kanoo
Aiireza

Gosalbi

Gulf

AJsabah
Barber
Goibe

Bulk Barley

General/Conts.

General
General
General
Gen/Conts
Loading Pipes

Rice in Bags
Bartey-Steel-Gen

Stsei

Bulk Cement
Cement Silo VSL
Bulk Cement

21.241
28441
28441
27441
27.441
28441
25.441
21441
26441
27441
22441

27.10.77

26441

By f-W- Hamniecid

JEDDAH, April 30 — Dollar deposit-

rates continued their upward trend and at

one stage readied just under 20 per centfor
I
short date funds. The Federal Reserve“Fed

,

funds’* rate went to an aU-time hi^ &is
year to 24 per cent from levels of 17>A-per

cent Chase Manhattan became the

major American bank to break ranks with

others and raised its prime lending rate to

18 per cent from 17^1 percent. Other com-
petitors are expected to ft^ow suit

On die exchanges. New York markets
over Wednesday r^hf dollar break

new hi^ levels against oeariy all other cur-

rencies. Locally, riyal deposit rates firmed,

ornidnuing the trend established Wednes-
day. Rates finned by by Vx per cent in all

tenors and dealers report^ continuiag

brisk demand for die dollar on the local

exchange markets.
Undoubtedly, the dollar has benefited

from die recent economic news coming
from the United States during the last few
days: The first was the extremely sharp fall

to the U.S. trade defidt figures, the second
was the revelation that leading economic
indicators rose 1.4 per cent— the first rise

in four numths. This gave more eridence

that theU .S. economy was definately oat pf

the depresrion and as su<li doDars Aat are

demanded or in drculatioo will now be
badeed by a stronger economy compared to

other industrialized eoononues. The other
factorwas the continuing sharp rise in dollar

interest rates when most commentators
were predicting a slower turoaround.

Hie European markets <^nd 'Thursday

by maintaining the doUar at dosing Euro-

pean Wednesday levels and New York high

levels. Deqnte some fairiy sizeable inter-

ventions by the central banks of Switzer-

land, France and Germany, these curren-

d« fell against the dpUar. In New York, the

F^di frmc dosed at 5.2310 levels and

weakened fnither Thursday to S.2SSS
levels. The franc was affected by the politi-

cal realignment going on in France in con-
nection with tfaepreadcDtial election, sped-
fically tile support of the Communists to the
Sod^t can^date. The Swiss franc fell

from the New York levels of 2.0130 to
24235 in active dealing. The sterling was
also weaker, fallmg yet another cent to
2.1385 levels from 2.1475 New York dos-
ings. Here, the market worry is another cut
in tile British MLR — minimum lending
rate, the equivalent of tiie“Ferf' rate in the

U4. The yen remained basicaly unchanged
at214.95 levels, but it still represented a fall

(M^er the Monday high levels of 211.00
against the dollar.

The German mark made another disap-

pointing petfonnance gainst the dollar,

Frankfurt dealers quoting that currency at

2J216S levels against New York closings of
2.2010. Other dealers were, however,
optimistic that the mark will pick up follow-

ing the successful Sautfi Ai^an-German
talks just condoded in Riyadh,-and King-
dom's mlietdit in paiticipatihg in the $3 tffl-

lioo bond float.

Locally, riyal rates firmed by V* per cent

toVi per cent in all tenors. Short datesfunds
also rose correspondingly. JIBOR one-

month rates rose from 12Vi — 13'A per
cent to 13Vt-I3% levels. The one year
broke the 15 per cent level again — a rate

not reached stnee the end of March this

year. The Bahrain markets were quoting
1416-15 per cent by late Hiursday after-

noon trading. The corresponding Euro-
dollar cme-montfa rate was quot^ at 17

1 1/16-17 13/16 per ceot,,a V* per cent dif-

ferences between the Eurodollar and riyal

rates. Spot riyal rose sharply to 3.36 10-25
after a hesitant (^oiog of 336 09-15
quotes. Gold and silver continued to be
weak after the dollar's rise and gold fell

below tfae$480 platform to ciose at$47930
per ounce in New York Wednesday.

UAE approves $7 billion budget
ABU DHABI, April 30 (R)— Hie pres-

ident of the Uoit^ Arab Emirates (UAE),
Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan Al-Nabyan, Hiuis-

day approved a 26 bilUou dirham ($7 bil-

lion) ]gov«nnient hudgtf .for 1981, Ae offi-

dal Emirates News Agency said.

The budgetfigure is 60 per cent up on last

year’s 1S.9 billioo dirhams ($43 bOlion)

and nearly three times more tiian the 1979
total. Hie budget used to be financed

almost entirely by Abu Dhabi, the richest

emirate in the UAE. But last year Dubai,
the Mcood licbest emirate, contributed half

its oil revenue to feder^ funds and the

budget total jumped.
The agency quoted Finance Muiister

. /

Sheikh Hamt^ Bin Rashid as aying 1.9

billion diiharos ($517 millioa) would be
^ent cm subsidiziag nine basiccomme^ties
to cut inflation.

Inflation rises in EEC by 1.2%
LUXEMBOURG, April 30 (R) — Infla-

tion in the European Economic Community
rose 1.2 per cent in March and stood at an
annual rate of 12.6 per cent, tiie EEC statis-

tics bureau said Hiursday.
Its provisional retail price indoc showed

tiiat Greece recorded Ae biggest monthly
increase witii 2,4 per cent, followed by
Denmark two per cent after the end ofa price

freeze.

In die first quarter. EECpricesrose43 per

cent, compart with 34 per cent m the same

London Commodities

1980 period. Greece showed tfac'biggest rise

for the period 63 per cent followed by Italy,

6.1 per cent, and Britain S3 per cent. EEC
inflation last year, before Greek membership
was 134 per cent.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QdoM at 5:«t PJM. Ttmndaj

Closing Prices

Gold ^peroonoe)

Silver cash (pence per oonoe)

3 moBths

Copper cash

3 mootfas

Tin

3 months
Lead cash

3 moodis

Zinc cash

3 months

Aluminium
'

3 mooths
Nidml cash

3 moodis
Sugar May
August
Cofiee May
Jnly

Cocoa May
July

AfrilSO

479.00

516.50

531.25

828.00
84935
5925.00
6015.00
34230
35330
39830
40830
61330
633.50

300730
2995.00
18940
19240
106230
106530
92430
94630

April29

47630
515.00
530.00

831.00
85130
5910.00
600730
34930
35630
39440
401.00

611.00

63030
2975.00
297230
17930
181.80

107230
1077.00
91730
93730

Behnini Dnsr
Belgiu FraoctlJXX))

l>oSsr

DesuheMvkdOO)
Dutch Guilder (100)
EgypdBB Pennd
Emuatei Diifaaai(lOO) -

French Rw)e(lOO)
Greek Dnchina (l/iOO)

ladian Rin»ee(JD0)
Iianiu Riyal (10(9
Iraqi Dinu
Hate lira (10,000)
J^tDM Yea(li)OO)
Joedanua Diatr
Kuuaiti Diivr
Lebanese LiiB (100)
MoBUGcaa Ditltaia (100)
Pakiffitai Ripee (100)

PhOfpmei Peso (100)

Fouod StertiDg

(3aariR^ (100)

Sagapore DoBv(10())
^paiudi Pesea (1,600)
Swiss Frauc ( 100) '

SyiiiD lira (10<9
Tlffkiita lita(l/n0)
U3. Dollar

Yanai Rtyil (100)

Tnoster

8.M

Gold 4.

lOToisbv
Ounce

ScflfafPrin

52300.00
6.1S040
1360JX)

B^iog Price

52400.00
642040
133040

BONN, April 30 (R)— West Germany has
set aside 460 million marks ($210 million) in

economic aid for Hickey this year, Develop-,

roentAid Minister Rainer Offergeld has said.
He told reporters Wednesday that 130 mil-

lion marks ($60 million) was already included
in bis ministry s budget plans for projects in

Turkey. A further 330 million marks ($150
miOioD) was being held in reserve, but was
intend^ for Ankara.
The Aid which has yet to be approved by

parliament, wiO be part of a package which
Turkey is seeking from the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). The 24-member organization pro-
vided $1.16 billion in economic and military'

aid to Ankara last year.

Hirke/s request for a $1.2 billion OECD
package this year has been met wiA a meas-
ure of reserve in Bonn because of last Sq>-
tember’s military coup there and c^eein
overbow soon democracy would be restored.

Finance Minister Hans Matthoefer, who
coordinated last year’s aid padtage for Hir-
key, has suggested a meeting of credit cou-

TriNitors early next month.

Last week, a leading member of Chancel-

lor Helmut Sefamidfs Sodal Democratic
Party (SPD) said it was very doubtful

whether a majority in parliament would sup-

port aid for Ankara at present. West Ger-
many provided $295 million in economic and
military aid to Turkey last year. Spokesmen
for the defense and finance ministries could

not say bow much military aid mi^t be ear-

marked for Hirkey this year in addition to the

economic aid plans announced by Offergeld.

Informed sources said there was no ques-

tion of West Germany matching the figure of

$400 million quoted by Hiikish Deputy
Prime MLnister Hiigut Ozal as the planned

United States contribution for 1981.

London stock market
LONDON. April 30 (R) — The Market

was booked by first quarter figures from ICI
above market expectations, dealers said. At
1 SQO hours, the forward trading index wasup
at 590.3.

1C1 reported an increase in .tales volume
over the preriou's quarter and the share price

responded nith a jump to 330 before ending
at 322. Speculative demand and a stock shor-
tage pushed It .IS high as 575 but it settled on
balance At 555. U4. and Canadians were
generally ic ver.

Blue citcic and Bat industries continued
firm on the strength of Wednesday's results.

14p and ZSp respectively.

and so doS#
the Booll

NatuMen In ponds permMc ta.

Thcabove pricesareprovided by SadiRcMvdiA
InvMtBoit Ltd.P.a Box 6474, Teh 66S3%6, Jed-

ddi.

OO md IVaaefv ram era nppUfd bS AMtagd
CaeipaBj' for CUmacy gtaeagr nd Connwee,
(Ud Sl & Stadb. ieddeh Tds. 64ah92, 6530M3
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Sands almost bUnd

IRA men get ready

for threatened riots
BELFAST, April 30 ( Agencies) — Bobby

Sands, the IRA gunman starving to death in

prison, completed two months on hunger

strike Thurs^y while apprehensive fellow

Roman Catholics prepared for threatened

violence with the Protestant majority if he
dies.

Hijacked excavating equipment was used

to throw up street barricades in Catholic west

Belfast, local defense committees were

formed and plans made to evacuate women
and children across th border to the Catholic

majority Irish Republic should a major
flare-up develop in this British-niled pro-

vince.

Fearful of being trapped in their ghettos by
sectarian street fighting. Catholic families

hoarded bread, kerosene and canned foods.

Activists in Ae underground, anti-British

Insh Republican Army reportedly were slip-

ping awayfrom their homes to avoid security

forces «4io arrested 60 Sands supporters

since Monday. Under emergency powers,
detainees can be held widiout charge or trial

for seven days.

A bid 1^ Pope John Paul II to persuade
Sands and three other hunger strikers in the

Maze prison to end their fast failed for a

second time Wednesday.
In a skeletal condition on the 61$t day of

his fast. Sands was reported by a visitor to be
“very, very weak." Since Tuesday he has
been on a water bed to ease his pain as his

bones press through his skin. Weighing just

90 pounds after two months on a water-only

diet, his joints are bandaged and he is almost

blind.

Sands is close to the 62-day limit at which

the last IRA hunger striker to die, Frank

Stagg, succumbed in 1976 in Wakefield

prison. England.
Visitors to the Maze said that Frank

Hughes. 27, who joined Sands on hunger

strike two weeks after him. is critically illa^r
47 days without food. Two others hunger

strikers in serious condition are Raymond
McCreesb and Pat O' Kara, both age 24, who
have fasted 40 days. Like Stagg, Sands wants

political prisoners status for jailed IRA
members, allo>^g them earier conditions.

Humphrey Atkins, Britain's Northern Ire-

land secretary, reiterated to the papal envoy
that he won't budge in resisting demand,
daiming the diange would mean prisoners

running the prisons and the government rec-

ognizing the legitimacy of die IRA daim that

its struggle is political.

Meanwhile, U.S. offidals, fearing protest

demonstrations if Bobby Sands dies, ordered
preddential-stylesecurity for Britain's Prince

Charles when he arrives in Washington
Thursday.
The heir to the British throne will make

only one public appearance during a three-

day private visit in the Washington area when
he receives an honorary fellowdiip from a

college. The college has set up police protec-

tion, equal to that for a visiting U.S. presi-

dent, for the four-hour appearance on Satur-

day.

Poland’s

Politburo

includes

2 workers

SOLAR FLARE ACTIVITV: A major solar flare, shown on die rigjit side of the son in

this photo released Monday by the joint National Oceanic and Atinospberic

Administndion-Air Force SpaceEoviroiiiiunt Services Center, Boulder, Colorado, may
produce agnificant radio ' interference on eartti.

West plans
boycott of
Soviet parade
MOSCOW, April 30 (Agendes) — Most

\ Western embassies planned to boycott Hri^

day's annual May Day parade to protest the

continuing presence of Soviet troops in

Afghanistan, diplomatic sources said Thurs-

day.

' Spokesmen at the U.S.. British, West

German, French, Japanese. Canadian,

Australian, Irish and Belgian embassies said

their representatives would stay away. A
Dutch spokesman said his embassy would be

sending lower level delegation.

Among those nations which havet^een crit-

ical of Soviet military occupslion of
Afghanistan in the past but which are sending

their top ranking diplomats to the parade

were Pakistan. Turkey, Norway and
Denmark. A spokeswoman at the Qiinese

Embassy said a dedsion would be made on

Friday.

Spokesmen at several embassies not send-

ing top level representatives refused to say

whether their decisions were politicully moti-

vated. However, spokesmen at the U.S. and
British embassies said diplomats had discus-

sed the matter and dedded to continue the

boycott which began with the May Day
parade la.st year, and also induded the Nov. 7

celebration of the Russian revolution, the

other major public parade on the Soviet

calendar.
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KllWAPPED: A recent portrait of Gro
Cirillo, a prominent Neapolitan Christian

Democrat, who was kidnapped by Italian

Red Br^ades Monday night near Naples.

Concern over spending

U.S. seeks U.N. budgetfreeze

Man gets five years

for threateningReagan

GENEVA. Apiil 30 (AP) — Insisting that

the United Nations and its spedalized agen-

des must join the“real world economically,"

a Ronald Reagan administration appointee

Thursday proposed a U.Niwide bu<^t and
personnel freeze beginning with the 1984-8S

biennium.
V^ile he refused to single out any U.N.

agency for spending excesses, Elliott

Abrams, assistant secretary of state-

designate for international organizations,

inve^ed what he said was the mood of

America in saying that many U.N. organiza-

tions carry "too much faf' and that some of

their programs can be trimmed widiout dam-
age to beneficiaries.

Abrams, who has conducted private talks

this week in Geneva about budget restraints
'

with the heads of various U.N. agendes and
witii representatives of other Western coun-

tries, declined to discuss the Reagan
administration’s probable reaction should

U.N. budgets and staffe continue expanding.

U.S. sources in Geneva indicated, how-
ever, that the reactions could range from

reducing America's contribution to U.N.
programs to drc^ping membership in an
organization that resists the no-growth call.

U.S. contributions account for 2S per cent

of the U.N. budget. “It must be made dear
that the time has come for international

organizations to reinstate themselves as part

of the real world economically, Abrams said.

“What’s been going on (in terms of regular

buc^etary hikes) cannot continue."

The proposed budget freeze, said Abrams,
should take into account inflation and cur-

rency fluctuations — meaning agendes
would be expected to absorb cost increases

brought about by those variables. Emergency
aid. he said, would remain outside the readi

of the proposed freeze.

To create what he termed a “psydiologi-

caT' effect on the U .N. agendesand to under-
score U.S. insistence on budgetary restraint,

Abrams said the Reagan administration

intends to apply a plan of deferred payments
to U.N. agendes, making them annually

rather than quarteriy.

WARSAW, April 30 (AP) — The Com-
munist Party's central committee named two

workers to die ruling Politburo at a 20-hour

session devoted mostly to demands from
rank-and-file members for reforms within

the party.

Gerald Gabiys, a miner from Chorzow in

the SiJesiaj] mirung district of southern

Poland, and Zygmunt Wronski. a metal-

worker from the Ursus tractor factory near

Warsaw, were chosen by secret ballot during

a marathon 20-hour central committee meet-

ing that ended at a 4 a.m. Thursday, the offi-

dai PAP news agency said.

. It could not be learned immediately if the

two men are members of the independent

Solidarity labor federation. Communist Party

dtief Stanislaw Kania said tiieir election was
“tile firststep toward introducing representa-

tives of the working dass into the highest

rank of party authorities."

During hours of ^eedies and debate,

committee members demanded that workers

be elevated to the Politburo, that the nation's

social and economic problems be resolved

^eedily, and that there be a reckoning with

former offidals re^onsible for those prob-

lems.'

Many party members believe the central

committee is “unable to lead the country and
the party out of the crisis," Deputy Premier
Mieezyslaw Rakowski said. The committee
had two months — until the long-awaited

party congress July 14— to prove that wrong,

he said.

The committee removed former Premier
Jozef Pinkowsb from the Politburo. And
accepted the resignations of alternate Polit-

buro member Emil Wojtaszek and central

oomrruttee members Abigniew Aielinski and
Jerzy Wojtecki, the agriculture minister, the

offidat news agency PAP said.

Pinkowski was replaced as premier in Feb-

ruary, after only six months in office, by Gen.
Wojdedi Jaruzelsid. Pinkowski had replaced

Premier Edward Babiuch, whose plan to

raise meat prices in a government austerity

program sparked last summer's nationwide

strike wave that led to creation of Solidarity,

the Soviet blo^s first trade union indqien-

dent of party controls. But Pinkowski was
unable to de^ with the labor federation.

Kania, in a speedi to the committee,
pledged to continue reforms begun after the

strikes last summer but stressed the need to

strengthen die party through adherence to

Marxist-Leninist prindples.

Good Morning t'fj

By Jihad A1 fOiazcn

It goes without saying that all Arabs are

rich beyond the dreams of avarice. The
stuff keeps gushing, as everyone knows,

and we just sit around and the lettuce

showers onto our laps. Everyone 'knows

this, that is, except us, of course. But ifs

no use arguing with people here. You just

accept it.

That's why when a gentleman
approadied me the other day with what be

called a “sure fire business proportion,*’

asking for “not more than two million ~
three at most.” 1 didn’t faint on the spot I

just said wearily, "sorry, Tm not that kind

of Arab". But he h^ the answer pat
“ And if s not that kind ofbusiness propos-

ition..."

There, you see, he didn't beb'eve me.'

There was no use trying to convince hint 1

just sat back and listened.

The tiling is films. Hiree hundred of

titem. All waiting in their Hollywood vau-

lts, hardly seen by human eyes. All more
or less brand new And with the best names

in the business. All going dirt cheap. In

fact you could pick up the vtiiole lot for no

more than $30Q m. Dirt dieap.'you see.

Thaf s why 1 want to cut you in. Hurry
while offer lasts!

By now I was wide awake. This was

dearly a matter worth looking into. Not as

a potential investor of course. But how
was it tiiat newly made films, and by rec-

ognized directors and famous stars, go
unreleased. The answer was simple. Dis-'

tribution costs are so high— they indude

cost ofpubUdty— that^er making a film

and spending all that money on it you have

to deddc whether it is likely to be a suc-

cess. And it is only when you are more or

less sure of that that you push on with

distribution. If there was any doubt, yoa

just dedde ifs no use throwing good

money after bad and sit on the film m
question.

I learned also that this is not only die

case in Hollywood. The publishing indos-

try has also reached this stage of absurdity.

A poor author puts his lifeblood on paper.

A publisher accepts the results, prints ii

and then: Is it vrortii distributing? Have

the movie people shown interest? Are the

paperback rights saleable? All toooflen.a

round negative is the answer, and then the

book moves from storehouse to pulping

house, followed by a mournful author

wondering what kind of business he'd let

himself into...

Translated from AAraq Al Awsai
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18 killed in bus plunge

Mitterrand gets boost

Hua makes appearance
PEKING, April 30 (R) — A beaming

party Chairman Hua Guofeng, whose demo-
tion is widely expected w the ne.xt few
months, made a rare public appearance
Thursday night when he led Chinese leaders

attending a gala concert to mark May Day.
But vice chairman and party strongman

Deng Xiaoping, who Western observers
believe holds a large share of responsibility

for Hua's relegation, was absent from the
event, held in tiie Hall of the People. Dip-

lomats said it wa? difficult to read much sig-

nificance into the absence of Deng, since

many oAer Chinese leaders were not at the

concert.

ORLANDO, Florida April 30 ( AP) — A
man convicted of writing a blood-stained let-

ter to President Ronald Reagan has been
ordered to serve five years in federal prison

for threatening the president's life.

U.S. District Judge George C. Young
imposed the ma.\imum sentence Wednesday
for Bobby Deen Wilson, 26, who was in the

Semonile county jail awaiting trial in a local

case at the time he was charged with making
the threat, which is a federal violation.

Wilson was ordered to serve the federal
term after heservesa five-yearsentence fora
Seminole county burglary conviction. Wilson
was found guilty last week of writing a letter

to President
. Reagan on Jan . 6, before Reagan

was sworn into office. Prosecutors said the

blood-stained three-page letter said, in part,

that Wilson would “pul a third eye" in

Reagan's head, even if it "takes 15 years to

do it." Wilson's attorney immediately
appealed the sentence.

In statements made to secret service agent
Don Stebbins. court records show, Wilson
boasted of being u member of the Bandidos
motoi^'cle gang in Te.xas. a member of the
Ku Klux Klan since the age of 17 and that he
was a Klan organizer in Texas and Florida.

Botha’s party voted back to power
JOHANNESBURG. April 30 (AP)

Election returns Thursday continued the rul-

ing National Par^s stranglehold on the
South African Parliament, but a sharp drop in

voter support gave Prime Minister P.W.'
Botha the worst setback the party has suf-

fered since coming to power in 1948.
At midday. South African television

reported that returns from Wednesday’s gen-
eral elections had been counted in 133 con-
stituencies, with 32 outstanding. The televi-

sion count gave the Nationalists 104 of the

165 seats in the lower house of Parliament.

The liberal progressive Federal Party had
won 24, six more than they had in the last

Parliament. The centrist New Republic Party
had five'.

Despite this overwhelming majority, the
Nationalists were getting only about S() per
cent of the popular vote, compared with 65
per cent in the last general election in 1977.

The drop in the Nationalist vote was attri-

buted togro^g liberalism, as evidenced by
the progressive Federal gains, coupled with
ultraconservarive dissatisfaction wi& Botha's

cautious removal ot some ot the restncuons
put on tile non-white majority by the apar-

theid system of radal segregation.. This
resulted in a bigger vote for the ultrarightist

reconstituted National Party and an increase

in the number of voters who stayed away
from the polls.

The outlawed African National Congress,

which seeks the overthrow of white-minority

rule in Soutii Africa, condemned the elec-

tions as illegitimate and totally unacceptable
to the black majority. ANC Secretary-

General Alfred Nzo said in a statement in

Lusaka, Zambia, that the mandate whites
were seeking would not save apartheid from
destruction.

The Times qf Zambia .soid in an editorial

that the election was “a circus which can only
delight white supremacists who believe in the
devil’s dance called apartheid. '‘It makes a
mockeiy of Western democracy whidi says
the majority must rule, and yet only about
two million whites are entitled to vote in the

elections from which the African, colored
(mixed-race) and Asian majority. ..are

exduded."

PARIS, April 30 (R) — Sodalist Francois

Mitterrand’s chances in the French presiden-

tial election have been boosted by the neo-
Gaullist party’s dedsion not to take sides in

the May 10 run-off poll. The central commit-
tee of tiie rally for the Republic (RPR) said

after a stormy session Wednesday nigbt that

Gaullist voters should act according to their

consdence.
Hie dedsion not to dioose between

center-right Fresidi^t Valery GiscardcT Esta-

ing and Mitterrand, the two candidates left in

the race after last Sudnay's first round of
voting, was seen by most commentators as a
painful blow for the incumbent. French Tele-
vision said the Neo-GauIUst stand could well
assure victory for Mitterrand, who is making
his third attempt at the presidency.

Political sdentists have said the failure of
only a fifitii of the Gaullist electorate to vote
for Giscard cfEstaing In the second round-,
either by abstaining or by voting for Mitter-
rand, could mean victory for the Sodalist
leader.

The RPR leader Jacques Chirac, vriio was
eliminated as a candidate in the first round,
said earlier this week that be would person-
ally vote for Giscard cTEstaing but would
leave freedom of action to his followers.

NEW. DELHI, April 30 (AP) — A sralt

owned bus skidded off a winding road in tb

foothills of the Himalayas Thui^ay and fe

into a ravine, killing at least 18 persons an

injuring 23, the United News of Indi

report^. The aeddent occurred near the vi

lage of Praia in the northwestern Indian stai

of Himachal Pradesh.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES •FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.
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